
Steelers pummel Oilers 30-14. 
See story Page 1 B. 

I=m, ....... n,,,,, units respond to 
of person in river 

Iowa City rescue units were 
called to the Burlington Street 
bridge at approximately 11 :45 
Monday night after a report of a 
person in the Iowa River. 

The report was unconfirmed at 
press time. Boat units were being 
brought to the scene to locate the 
person. 

Two witnesses refused to com
ment/ and police were taking their 
statements to clarify the "sketchy" 
detai Is officials had. 

The Iowa City Police 
Department, the Iowa City Fire 
Department, the UI Department of 
Public Safety and the Johnson 
County Sheriff's Department all 
responded to the report. 

'Far Side' cartoonist 
announces retirement 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - Gary 
larson, creator of the syndicated 
cartoon "The Far Side, H plans to 
retire at the end of the year, his 
syndicate announced Monday. 

Larson has drawn his cartoon of 
the absurd, featuring things like 
cows in singles bars and bacteria 
with family lives, for 15 years. It is 
distributed by Universal Press 
Syndicate to nearly 1/900 newspa
pers. The last release will appear 
Jan. 1. 

In a statement released 
Monday, Larson, 44/ said his main 
reasons for retiring were "simple 
fatigue and a fear that if I continue 
for many mOre years my work will 
begin to suffer or at the very least 

into the graveyard of 
. cartoons." 

pioneer Harriet Nelson 
of heart failure at 85 

Nelson, who suffered from 
died Sunday of con
failure. She had been 

lOSplltalized for several weeks but 
Friday to return to ' her home 

laguna Beach, family friend Joe 
said. 

e 

81 
Athletes cash in on subsidized housing 
Kirsten Scharnberg 
The Daily Iowan 

Eight m football players tackled the issue 
of expensive housing in Iowa City head-on 
and won by finding a legal loophole which 
permits them to live in government-funded 
housing. 

Full-scholarship football players receive 
approximately $400 per month from the 
football program. This money is intended to 
pay for room and board, said associate direc
tor of men's athletics Fred Mims. 

hou.sing due to a July 1992 amendment to 
Title IV of the Higher Education Act, which 
makes any income from either athletic or 
academic scholarships exempt when apply
ing for subsidized hOUSing, said Steve Shel
ley, chief of the Multi-Family Loan Manage
ment branch ofHUD in Des Moines. 

not say what he thought of the amendment, 
but he said that negative consequences due 
to the change are possible. 

"My personal opinions during work hours 
don't count," Shelley said. "But the effeot 
certainly may be more homeless people." 

The housing, located at Pheasant Ridge 
Apartments, 2626 Bartelt Road, is subsi
dized through the Department of Housing 
and Urban Development and is intended to 
provide inexpensive housing to people with 
low income. 

According to one football player and 
Pheasant Ridge resident, who would speak 
only on condition of anonymity, he and his 
roommate split the rent, which is "less than 
$100 but more than $50'-

"It's pretty nice,~ he said. "Living out here, 
I can really save some money.~ 

The contrast between athletes and other 
students is that the average student does 
not receive a monthly check designated to 
pay rent. 

The fact that athletes are eligible to live in 
low-income housing when they receive 
enough money for aversge rental payments 
is alarming, said Pat Jordan, director of 
Emergency Housing Project Inc., 331 N. 
Gilbert St., which provides shelter while 

The players are eligible for the subsidized 
The rationale behind the amendment has 

not been made clear, Shelley said. He could 
See LOOPHOLE, Page lOA 

T. Scott Krenz/The Da ily Iowan 
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Espy vacates Cabinet 
over expenses probe 
Robert Greene 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Agriculture 
Secretary Mike Espy resigned 
Monday, saying an investigation 
into gifts he accepted from people 
and companies that do business 
with his department was too dis
tracting for him to remain. He pre
dicted he would be exonerated. 

"lowe it to the president to allow 
bis agenda to go through with a 
minimum of distraction," Espy said 
in announcing he would leave the 
Cabinet effective Dec. 31. 

President Clinton readily accept-

ed the resignation from one of his 
most ardent and loyal supporters. 
A separate investigation by the 
White House turned up more dam
aging information: that Espy's girl
friend, Patricia Dempsey, had 
accepted a $1,200 scholarship from 
a foundation run by Arkansas
based Tyson Foods .lnc. 

The Arkansas company has long
time ties to President Clinton. 

"Although Secretary Espy has 
said he has done nothing wrong, I 
am troubled by the appearance of 
some of these incidents and believe 
his decision to leave is appropri-

See ESPY, Page 10A 
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u.s. troops capture 
pro .. Cedras brigade 
Jeffrey Ulbrich 
Associated Press 

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti - In 
the most dramatic strike yet at 
Haiti's ruling military, U.S. sol
diers raided the headquarters of a 
hated pro-army militia Monday, 
seizing weapons and arresting 
more than three-dozen people. 

A joyous crowd of Haitians gath
ered to cheer the Americans. As 
the soldiers pulled away from the 
paramilitary headquarters , the 
Haitians surged forward in a jubi
lant mass and gleefully trashed the 
place, smashing everything they 
could lay hands on. 

"We love you! We love you!" 
Haitians shouted at the soldiers 
who had raided the headquarters 
of the Front for the Advancement 
and Progress of Haiti, known as 
FRAPH. 

The club-wielding demonstrators 
smashed furniture and beat on 
mattresses, water bottles, refriger
ators, telephones - anything asso
ciated with FRAPH. One man even 
turned his anger on a stapler, 
repeatedly throwing it to the 
ground. 

Haiti development. 
A//Q1lIie O(!Wrt Cap-Haltle 

CUBA 

• Guantanamo 

I 
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so miles 
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Port-au-Prince 

Caribbtart SeQ 

An American soldier was shot and 
wounded Monday in Les Cayes. He was 
the second Amencan wounded since 
U.S. troops arrived two weeks ago. 

300 soldiers from six Caribbean 
nations are scheduled to arrive Monday 
to fOm) an Intemational peacekeeping 
force. 

1,BOO U.S. Marines in Haiti will begin 
to w~hdraw. 

UI cheerleader Trisha Steuter comes down toss" involves two to three cheerleaders pro
from a "basket toss" during practice Monday pelling another cheerleader into the air 
evening at The Field House. The "basket where he or she may do flips or kicks. 

The raid came hours after 
Haitians in the southwestern town 
of Les Cayes shot and wounded a 
U.S. Special Forces soldier - the 
second American casualty since 
U.S. troops arrived two weeks ago. 

The wounded soldier was identi-

Associated Pres5 

fied as Staff Sgt. Donald Holstead 
of Tampa, Fla., assigned to the 3rd 
Special Forces Group in Fort 
Bragg,N.C. 

He was making good progress 
after surgery for a bullet wound in 
the abdomen, officials said. He hi 

See HAITI, Page 1 OA 
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Homecoming events 
heat up Hawk fever 
Michele Kueter 
The Daily Iowan 

The theme of this year's UI 
Homecoming Week hopes to whip 
students into a frenzy. MHysteria in 

See relaled story ... ................ .. .. Page 3A 

the Heartland" is spreading with 
an array of Homecoming activities 
from the traditional pep ral1y to 
Havoc at Hubbard. 

"We have something new for the 
sweepstakes competition called 
Havoc at Hubbard ," said Stacey 
Abildtrup of the Homecoming exec
utive council. "It's a really messy 
obstacle course. Last year it was a 
big wheel race, and we decided to 
expand it." 

Havoc is from 11 a.m. to 4 p,m. 
at Hubbard Park today and should 
attract more people than last 
year'a 8weepstakell event, said 
Brenda Marzen, technical director 

... 
f 

of the council. The course tests the 
dexterity and skill of competing 
teams. 

"It will be a daylong event," 
Marzen said. "Participation was 
down last year, and we thought 
this would increase it." 

This year's honored guest, Mikio 
Arie, a 1955 Ul graduate and pres
ident of The Hokkaido Institute of 
Technology in Japan, will be the 
grand marshal of the parade Fri
day. 

"I think he's representative of 
the worldwide pre-eminence of this 
institution," said Tim Howe, execu
tive director of the Homecoming 
council. 

Johnson County Landmark will 
perform jazz Wednesday in the 
Wheelroom of the Union from 11 
a,m. to 1:30 p.m. 

Wednesday night i8 also Sports 
Night from 7-9 p.m. at the Robert 
A. Lee Commuruty Recreation Cen
.ter, 220 S. Gilbert St. Howe Baid 

Homecoming Hysteria 
A variety of events are occuring this week as part of the UI Homecoming celebration, 
including everything from jazz at the Union to fireworks over the Iowa River. Some 
highlights of the week include: 

.:;. ',,' ' ' .• ; lull.W " ',".'{'.' , 

Havoc at Hubbard 
Hubbatd Park 

. 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Sheltering Sky 
Hubbard Park 

12:30-1 :30 p.m, 

Johnson Country landmArk 
Wheelroom, Union 

11 a.m. to 1 :30 p.m. 

Sports Night 
Robert A. Lee Community 

Recreation Center 
7-9 p.m. 

Iowa Shout 
Macbride Auditorium 

7-10 p.m. 

Source: Homecoming Executive Council 

the event is for local youths to meet 
their favorite UI athletes. It also 
includes presentations by McGruff 
the crime dog and Sparky the fire 
dog. 

Homecomlnl Parade 
Downtown Iowa City 

6:15 p.m. 

Pep Rally 
Pentacresl 

After the parade 

Fireworks ExtrlYilnpnD 
aver the Iowa River. Viewing from 
the east side of the Iowa Advanced 

Technology Laboratories. 
Alter the pep rally, 
around 9:15 p.m. 

~ \II ' lal \V 

Iowa vs. Indiana 
football Game 
Kinnick Stadium 

1:05 p.m. 
• 

DI/ME 

"We give away prizes, and the 
kids love it," Howe said. MIt's an 
effort to give back to the communi
ty: 

See HOMECOMING, Page lOA 
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Sexual 
ethics 
addressed' 
in forum 
Patricia Harris 
The Daily Iowan 

Hypothetical lituationa rang
ins from doctoral candidates dat
ins their diaaertation adviaera to 
profel8Ors making s6J[ually 
explicit jokel in t~e classroom 
were put to a panel and ita audio 
ence in ·Working Together to 
Eliminate Suual Haraaament," 
• Monday night panel dilcuuiOD . 
at the Union. 

A predominantly female audi· . . 
ence of about 50 people attended 
the event, which waa apouored 
by the UI Faculty Senate and six 
other UI organizations. Panel 

See PANEL, Pap lOA 
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SCOPE director spins on hectic lifestyle 
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Aerobics & Fitne .. 

• Very Low Prices 
• No Initiation 

Fees 
Sara Kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

The balancing act of college life is 
something UI senior Eric Hanson 
discovered early on. 

As director of the Student Com
mission On Programing and Enter
tainment (SCOPE), a disc jockey at 
KQCR Radio-QI03 and a communi-

- --

DAY IN THE LIFE 

cation studies m~or, he's constantly 
trying to find ways to give equal time 
to each activity. 

Hanson started his radio career as 
a junior in high school in Washing
tOl\, Iowa. He got a job at a local 
radio station that was mainly news 
and weather and worked there 
through his senior year. 

"I really enjoyed it and asked a lot 
of questions," Hanson said. "They 
really appreciated that. I kept 
improving. I just constantly worked 
to improve, improve, improve." 

Hanson left that job to come to the 
UI in 1991, even though he was 
offered full-time work at the radio 
station. After two years of running a 
mobile business, where he was the 
disc jockey for private parties, he 
met a part-time employee for QI03. 
He found out there was an opening, 
applied, sent a tape of the work he 
did in Washington and was hired. 

"The market is so much bigger; 
Hanson said of the Cedar Rapids· 
based station. "It's amazing all of the 
things I have to work with. I also 
have to muster the energy to fit the 
format of the music." 

This summer, Hanson filled the 
afternoon spot. He said the five-hour 
shift, with more on-air time than he 
previously had, gave him a good 
taste of what the job entails. He also 
said it put more pressure on him. 

"This was around the time when 
the owners of KRNA were consider
ing'buying the station," he said. "So I 
not only had to live up to the expec
tations of my boss, but I also had to 
live up to the expectations of the new 
owners. I guess I did. I just kept ask
ing questions and trying to improve." 

Hanson is now back to working 
, 

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan 
Eric Hanson is the director of SCOPE, an entirely student-run volun
teer organization. As director, Hanson speaks with entertainment 
officials to organize potential concerts to come to the UI. Hanson 
also is a DJ at Ql03 in Cedar Rapids. "The way I see it, the music 
talks for itself and I'm just kind of the color," he said. 

part time on weekends, but his 
workload keeps increasing as he 
becomes more involved in the promo
tional aspect of the station . But 
being a disc jockey is his probable 
career choice, so he hopes to contin
ue expanding his on·air time. 

"It's rumored that there will be 
some full-time openings (at QI03) 
after I graduate," he said. "Cedar 

Rapids is a good-sized market to 
start in. From there you just keep 
moving up." 

Even though the stations Hanson 
has worked for have been very differ
ent, he said both have given him 
great experience and taught him 
about the business. 

"The on-air part is tough," he said. 
"Music is constantly changing, and if 

I
.....-~~ 
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Celebrities declare 
S. Africa the choice 
of a new generation 

:NEW YORK (AP) - Danny 
~over, Shaquille O'Neal and John
nie L. Cochran Jr. are putting their 
money where the Pepsi is . 
::The actor, the basketball star and 
the celebrity lawyer are among 
more than a dozen prominent 
blacks to invest a combined $15 mil-
111m in Pepsi-Cola International's 
~ttling venture in South Africa. 
: The announcement Monday 

c4me as President Nelson Mandela 
of South Africa made his first visit 
t8 the United States since taking 
office in May. 
: Glover, who portrayed Mandela 

in an HBO movie, said it's time to 
"9pen up our checkbooks and put 
our money where our mouth is." 
: Pepsi announced in June that it 
p~anned to re-enter the South 
African market. It left in 1985 in 
response to international sanctions 
oyer apartheid. 
· Pepsi will own 25 percent of the 

venture. A U.S. partnership owns 
tb.e rest. 
• In addition to Glover, O'Neal 

aDd Cochran, the investors include 
financier Calvin Grigsby and 
~otown Record executives 
~larence Avant and Jheryl Busby. 

Mellencamp views 
ij.eart attack as 
wake .. up call 
· BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP) -

John Mellencamp admits he's a 
smoking machine. And now that 
he's recovering from a heart attack, 
he's trying to make up for it. 

"The moral of my story is that 80 
cigarettes a day and a cholesterol 
level of 300 is like a loaded gun," 
said Mellencarnp. 

Last month, the 42-year-old rock 
star canceled the remainder of a 

..... 

Associated Press 

Magical moment 
Magicians Siegfried and Roy, far left and far right, respectively, 
share a moment with comedian Robin Williams Sunday for a 
birthday bash at the Mirage Hotel in las Vegas in honor of Roy 
Horn's 50th birthday. 

concert tour, saying he had a 
clogged artery in his heart. In an 
interview published in the Sunday 
Herald-Times of Bloomington, he 
confirmed that the clog had caused 
a mild heart attack in August. 

He said he is taking medication, 
has put himself on a diet and exer
cise program, and is down to three 
or four cigarettes a day. 

Still, Mellencamp is frustrated 
by rumors in his hometown that 

the attack might have resulted 
from cocaine abuse. 

"Anybody who knows me knows 
that I haven't drank or taken 
d~gs since the early '70s," Mellen
camp told the newspaper. 

"I've been making records since I 
was 22. Do people really think you 
can live that stereotypical drugged· 
up lifestyle and still make records 
for 20 years? 

"It's just stupid," he said . 

you can't adjust this isn't the right 
business for you. It's really easy to 
run out of things to talk about. You 
constantly have to push, or you'll be 
pretty boring. The way I see it, the 
music talks for itself and I'm just 
kind of the color." 

Hanson's other m~or responsibili
ty is his job at SCOPE, an entirely 
student-run volunteer organization 
responsible for finding entertain
ment to come to the UI, bidding 
prices and booking the acts. 

"Any form of professional enter
tainment that comes to the UI, 
unless it goes through another orga
nization, becomes a SCOPE produc
tion," he said. 

Hanson started working with 
SCOPE in May 1992 and was named 
director at the beginning of this 
semester. His main responsibilities 
are talking with talent agents, work
ing on the budget and knowing as 
much as possible once the show is 
booked, he said. 

He is also trying to do behind the 
scenes work to improve SCOPE, as 
well as trying to continue the success 
the organization had last year in get
ting big names to come to the UI. 

"I have a very hard precedent to 
live up to this year," Hanson said. 
"We're bringing in some big names 
like Thad the Wet Sprocket and Live, 
but I really want to work on some 
things that weren't done well last 
year. I'd like to improve our image on 
campus, as well as improving the 
campus as a concert venue." 

Working in two different areas of 
the entertainment business has 
become a juggling act for Hanson. 

"I have to watch myself,· he said. 
"I have the ability to talk to a large 
area, and I find it hard not to push 
SCOPE on the radio. I have to keep 
in check and question if what I'm 
doing is for the betterment of 
SCOPE or the station, or for the 
good of what I'm doing." 

Hanson will graduate in May but 
until then will have to continue his 
balancing act of two jobs and school. 

"I try to apply myself to all three 
as equally as possible," he said. 
"Sometimes I wonder if I'm dedicat
ing myself fully, but everything 
seems to be coming together fine.· 

Bushes witness 
Guatemalan poverty 
GUATEMALA CITY (AP) - For
mer President George Bush and 
his wife, Barbara, were visibly dis
tressed by the living conditions 
they saw at the municipal garbage 
dump here. 

The former first couple watched 
as about 1,000 residents and their 
children sorted through the 
garbage and junk and competed 
with vultures and dogs for scraps 
of food. 

"It was a very moving day," Bar
bara Bush said. "We just saw 
poverty. I thought I'd seen poverty, 
and I have seen it. But I've never 
seen poverty like this." 

Barbara Bush is ambassador-at
large for the private charity orga
nization Americares, based in Con
necticut, and she and her husband 
made a one-day visit to projects in 
Guatemala Sunday. 

Willis' new movie 
beats him to a 'Pulp' 

NEW YORK (AP) - Go ahead, 
treat Bruce Willis like a piece of 
meat. 

That's the look Willis was 'going 
for as an over-the-hill boxer in 
"Pulp Fiction." 

"I wanted him to look like a big 
piece of meat with no feathers on 
him at all," Willis told The New 
York Times in a story published 
Sunday. 

Willis pumped up and had his 
head shaved to play Butch, who 
double-crosses an underworld boss 
and goes on the lam with a scatter· 
brained girlfriend. The film, direct· 
ed by Quentin Tarantino, is due 
out Oct. 14. 

Willis waived his usual $10 mil
lion action-movie take for a small 
salary and a percentage of the 
profits. The film cost $8.5 million 
to make. 
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HAIR 
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October 6-16 
E.C .. Mabie Theatre 

call 319-335-1160 for tickets and 
information. 

Hair contains nudity, strong language, explicit sexual references, simulated 
drug use. and adult content which may not be suitable for all patrons. 

HEY. These guys 're looking at you 
for a reason. They know you dig their 
shades. Alright. You can score a pair 
for yourself at the most stylin' shop in 
town. That would be The Spoke. If 
you've been in recently, you know. 
Things are changing. Few wOlds: more 
snowboards than anywhere else in 
Iowa. (And a pile of skis, too.) Ask 
Ranquet. His board is straight out of 
the Lamar factory, heading this way. 
If he was in town, he 'd be hanging out 
here. You should check it out: The 
Iowa City Spoke & Ski. Peace, 

700 S. Dubuque. 338-6909 

IOWA CITY 

SPOKE 
& SKI 
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CENERAL INFORMATION , 
, Calendar Policy: Announcements 
:for the section must be submitted to 
,The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
.communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
:two days prior to publication. Notices 

I :rnay be sent through the mail, but be 
'sure to mail early to ensure publica· 
:tion. All submissions must be clearly 
'printed on a Calendar column blank 
;(which appears on the classified ads 
:pages) or typewritten and triple· 
'spaced on a fu II sheet of paper. 
~ Announcements will not be accept
'ed over the telephone. All submis
~sions must include the name and 
~phone number, which will not be 
~published, of a contact person in case 
~ 

• 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
co,rrection or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 
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Metro & Iowa 
1141MWlfPimiMIi' OUTREACH PROGRAM TO BE EXPANDED 

Coronation kicks off 
' Hotnecom.ing Week 

Biology department 
granted $1 million 

UI science programs 
endowed by GE grant: 

.... 

Carrie Crumbaugh 
The Daily Iowan 

Few people experience being king 
or queen for even a day, but UI 
seniors Kevin Jansen and Tanya 
Koppa will be royalty for all of 
Homecoming Week. 

Iowa City Mayor Susan Horowitz 
crowned the 83rd King and Queen 
of Homecoming Monday afternoon 
in the Union after the UI Homecom
ing executive committee opened the 
coronation ceremony. 

"It's a great honor, and a nice 
way for my senior year to begin," 
Kapps said. 

Jacque Hammes, a member of the 
committee, announced the eight· 
person court, which also includes 
Brad Linder, Sabetha Clark, John 
Perkins, Julie Ditter, Clayton West· 
ervelt and Sheila Spinner. 

Before the coronation, religion 
Professor Jay Holstein gave an 
address stressing that the goal of 
the UI is to produce open-minded 
and honest people. 

"The beginning of wisdom is the 
acceptance of ignorance,· he said. 

Horowitz presented keys to the 
city to Kopps and Jansen after the 
coronation. 

"Tradition means great things to 
the city," Horowitz said. 

However, tradition doesn't mean 
too much to some VI students. 

"It·s kind of silly. I suppose tradi
tion is tradition. but I really don't 
see a point behind it," UI junior 
Kurt Buttery said. 

VI senior Ann Ring is more for
giving and said she understands the 
value of continuity on campus. 

"1t's a long-standing tradition, and 

I don't see any harm in it," she said. 
No matter what students think 

about the coronation, it's students 
who nominate one another. The 
selection of the king and queen 
begins with tetters of recommenda
tion furnished by each candidate. 

The executive committee then 
hosts preliminary interviews before 
selecting the court. After the selec
tion, the king and queen are chosen 
by the selection committee. 

Jansen is majoring in exercise sci
ence and premedicine. He was 
named "Greek Man of the Year" for 
this year. A member of Sigma Nu 
fraternity, Jansen is the scholarship 
and leadership service director of 
the Interfraternity Council and is 
also the vice president of the Mortar 
Honor Board society. 

Kopps is majoring in economics 
with a minor in French and an 
international business certificate. 
She is the president of the Panhel
lenic Council and a member of Chi 
Omega sorority. Kopps is also 
involved in the VI Honors Program 
and is the president of the Mortar 
Honor Board Society. 

VI music major Rebecca Cox was 
presented with the Fine Arts Coun
cil Ragh u Bendigeri Memorial 
Scholarship. Bendigeri was a long
standing member of the Fine Arts 
Council, and the scholarship is pre
.sen ted to a student involved in lib
eral arts. 

"The student is chosen by his or 
her shown perseverance in their 
area of the arts," council Chairman 
Timothy Gatti said. 

This is the first year the Bendi
geri scholarship was awarded, Gatti 
said. 

Karl Hejlik 
The Daily Iowan 

A $1 million Howard Hughes 
Medical Institute grant will help 
the VI continue and expand edu· 
cational progranu in the biologi· 
cal sciences department. 

The VI wu one of 62 universi
ties nationwide to receive a por
tion of $86 million in grants, 
which will be used in combina-

"We want to improve' 
science education by 
creating knowledge 
pathways between 
university faculty and 
teachers on other 
levels. H 

George Cain, professor 
of biological sciences 

tion with a $1.1 million Hughes 
grant received in 1992 and 
another new grant of $330,000. 

"A lot of the programs are .im· 
ply expansions of program. 
started with the old grant; said 
Will Swain, program coordina' 
tor. 

One program being expanded 
is the Hughes Undergraduate 
Internship, which allows under· 
graduate students to complete 
independent reeearch in a facul· 
ty member's laboratory. 

"The undergraduates are 
eventually functioning almost 

like graduate student.,' said 
George Cain, professor ofbiologi
cal sciences. "The elrpBIlSion is in 
terms of the number of student 
partici pa.!!ts: 

JamIe Weydert, a UI junior 
and biochemistry major, is one of 
.ix current participants. 

"Being in the laboratory is 
helpful in learning techniques 
and supplementing my clus· 
room experience," Weydert said. 
"It will also help me get started 
on an honors project that is 
required to graduate with hon
ora." 

Other uaea for the granta 
include a new 19·workatation 
computer lab in the basement of 
the Biology Building and numer· 
ous outreach programa directed 

. at students and educatora at the 
precollege level. 

Currently, plana for outreach 
programs include a Bummer 
clu. for junior-high students, a 
course for American Indian 
high-school students that will 
include one-on-one laboratory 
work with a UI faculty member, 
and the opportunity for high
school teachers to do research in 
UI faculty labs. 

". think the public under· 
standing of science is the lowest 
it hu been in many years," Cain 
said. ·Scientist. do their thing, 
and science educators do their 
thing and they don't talk to each 
other. We want to improve sci
ence education by creating 
knowledge pathways between 
university faculty and teachers 
on other levels." 

Sheba Wheeler 
The Daily Iowan 

General Electric awarded the UI 
Foundation $330,000 to participate 
in a nationwide program that 
encourages women and under-rep
resented minorities to pursue 
teaching careers in science and 
engineering. 

The UI was one of nine institu
tions nationally to have its propos
al accepted in the Faculty for the 
Future program, established in 
1991. This is the second time the 
UI has received the grant, which 
is renewable every three years. 

Floyd Akins Jr., associate direc
tor of Opportunity At Iowa, said 
the VI received the GE grant over 
other institutions because the cor
poration recognized the UI's 
efforts to promote diversity and 
educational excellence by recruit
ing and retaining under-represent
ed minorities at all university lev
els. 

During the past three years, 76 
VI students have participated in 
the program. 

"Faculty for the Future has 
become very popular and more 
than that is succeeding in its 
goal," Akins said. "Some students 
have told me they never consid
ered a teaching career before, but 
now they are thinking about grad· 
uate school and teaching. Faculty 
for the Future is planting the 
seed." 

tions had to submit a proposal and 
fuUUl three criteria: have a sum
mer research program which gave • 
undergraduate students an oppor
tunity to undertake graduate · 
research work during the summer; • 
offer forgivable loans, which would : 
encourage graduate students td • 
complete their studies and receive . 
their doctorates; and give mone· -
tary support to new faculty memo 
bers to help establish a research 
Coundation. 

The UI was the only institution 
in 1991 to include a fourth compo-

"Some students have told 
me they never considered 
a teaching career before, 
but now they are thinking 
about graduate school and . 
teaching. Faculty for the 
Future ;s planting the 
seed. " 

Floyd Akins Jr., associate 
director of Opportunity at 
Iowa 

, , 

nent in its proposal for the GE 
grant: offering preteaching intern: 
ships to undergraduate students 
who were interested in teaching 
science and engineering. . 

Catnpbell faults Branstad for arllling felons 

GE Fund President ClifCord 
Smith said a program like Faculty 
for the Future is important 
because it responds to two crises 
in American higher education: the 
increasing shortage of faculty in 
the sciences and engineering and 
the under-representation of 
women and minorities in those 
areas. 

"America's future competitive
ness depends on educating our 
best science and engineering tal
ent," Smith said. "The Faculty Cor 
the Future grants are designed to 
aid top universities like the Uni· 
versity of Iowa in preparing more 
Ph.D.s to teach in these fields." 

Patricia Cain, director of corpo
rate and foundation relations at 
the ur Foundation, said the Urs , 
desire to offer preteachiog intern· 
ships was one of the main reasons 
the GE Fund accepted the UI's 
proposal in 1991. Favorable stu
dent response from those who par- . 
ticipated in the Faculty for the 
Future program and in the UI'~ ' 
prete aching internships helped 
cinch the award for a second term 
in 1994, she said . 

Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Gov. Terry 
Branstad "flat-out lied" in saying he 
hasn't given guns back to violent 

, criminals, and an incident in 
Dubuque underscores that decep
tion, Democrat Bonnie Campbell 
said Monday. 

Campbell .aid she would not give 
back the firearms rights of convict-

ed felons if elected governor. 
"That moratorium on guns for 

felons will begin the day I take 
~ffice," Campbe\18ain. 

At a news conference she pointed 
to a newspaper account of Branstad 
giving back the gun rights of a crim
inal who then used the weapon in 
another crime. 

The Dubuque Telegraph·Herald 
reported Sunday that Carl G. Peter
son Jr. was arrested in 1980 on sex 

abuse charges and lost his rights to 
have a firearm after that crime. 

In 1992, Branstad restored Peter
son's gun rights, and six months lat· 
er Peterson was twice charged with 
domestic abuse with a dangerous 
weapon, including one incident of 
playing "Russian roulette" with a 
girlfriend. 

Branstad has conceded he's 
restored gun rights to some convict
ed felons but says they were only 

Northwestern College of Chiropractic 
is now mepting appliutions for its nut three entering dasses. 

(April 1995. September 1995, January 1996) 

General requirements at lime of enlry include: 
• At least 2·] years of underg~uate college in a heallh science or 

basic science degree program. (Inquire for a complete list of lpecific 
requirements.) 

• A minimum G.P.A. of 2.5. (A more competitive G.P J.. is favored.) 
• A personal intertst in a carm as a primary cart physKian. 

Nortbwestem College of Chiropractic offers a rigorous four year professional 
education. Our fo<us on !(ience. diagnosis, chiropractic melhods. patient 
care and rtlearch providtl our graduates wilh the tooll they nud to work 
as primary care physicianl in the heallh cart environmenl "WCC is ful~ 
accrtdited by "ortb Central Association .q. 

on Chiropractic Education. '1
J 

" ""'" .... - .. j •• "'"" ~~ 
Call: 1.800-8884777 or 8884777 ~ 
Write: Directqr of Ad",issionl We invite you to join us at CA R E E R 0 
250 I Wilt 84th ~r!t~ "innupoli~ HN 5S411 

Real Help 
I for the 

Real World. 
The University Book Store can 
help with your career search! 

• Job Bank Source 
Books 

• Software 

• Portfolios 

• Resume Papers 

• Business 
Supplies 

• Briefcases 

• Interview Guides 

~jtlJlcJlY (l(tr[lr·/. 

Mull to make a reMrYatlon" 

r-rl University.Book.Store 
L..l.,dJ . Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 

We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Dilcover and Student/Faculty/Staff 10 

,. 

nonviolent criminals. He said the 
Peterson case was a mistake, and 
aides said they weren't given enough 
information by local authorities. 

On Sunday, Branstad said he was 
instituting a new system calling for 
a second background check when an 
application arrives on his desk for 
.renewed gun rights. 

To receive the first installment 
of the GE grant in 1991, institu· 

Other institutions which 
received the award include Cornell 
University, New York Polytechnic 
University, Syracuse University, 
New York Polytechnic Institute, 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology, Texas A&M University, the 
University of Michigan and the 
University of Texas at El Paso. 

Unleash the immense 
power of the Internetl 

Publilhrd by: Iftc Iftillan Computer Publilhing 

The Internet is so 
, 

Immense, so 
unfathomable in it s 
depth and scope, that 
no one person, no one 
author, can understand 
it all. Let more than 40 
of the world's top 
Internet experts share 
their experience and tips 
with you in this 
ultimate guide. 

Stop by the University Book Store booth at 
the 1994 Computer Fair to see demonstrations 
of our multi-media products Oc~ober 4, Iowa 
Memorial Union, Main Lounge. 

r-r1 University. Book · Store L..J.dJ . Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 
Oround Floor. lowl Memorial Union' Mon.-ThUl. Sam-8pm. frio 8-~. Sal. 9-~. Sun. 12 ..... 

We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/OI.cov<r and Student/Faculty/Staff 10 
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The University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa 
Plan aims to cultivate farmer cooperation 3:30 p.m. . 

Tom Schoenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

Farmers will no longer feel iso
lated in their fields thanks to a UI 
pilot program aimed at bringing 
them together to help reduce 
stress. 

The one-year program, which 
began Oct. I, is sponsored by the 
UI Institute of Agricultural Medi
cine and Occupational Health. 
The program is looking at ways to 
identify farmers under stress and 
organizing other programs to 
meet their needs. 

Identifying overstressed farm
ers for the pilot program is chal
lenging, and researchers are look
ing to clients or local people who 
work directly with farmers, said 
LaMar Grafft , 01 agricultural 
safety specialist and project direc
tor. 

"We're looking to the community 
members to be our eyes and ears," 
Gram said. "They will be the first 
to notice the signs of stress 
because they deal with these 
farmers." 

Gram said the greatest causes 
of stress for farmers are weather 
and prices - things they have no 
control over. He said the isolation 
adds to the stress, which shows up 

"The cases have tripled because 
folks are starting to trust them, 
and they're getting a good reputa
tion," Gram said. "The New York 
people are eager to help us, and 

"We're looking to the community members to be our eyes 
and ears. They will be the first to notice the signs of stress 
because they deal with these farmers. II 

LaMar Grafft, UI agricultural safety specialist and project 
director 

in their work. 
"In the initial stages of stress, 

the person seems to be working 
the same amount, but production 
has been slower," he said. 

Being able to meet regularly 
with other farmers and talk about 
their problems should eliminate 
some of the stress, Gram said. 

The UI program is patterned 
after a New York project called 
Farm Partners, which tripled its 
number of cases after three years. 

we think we can benefit from 
what they know." 

The UI program's first project 
was picking a location which was 
both rural and stressful, but with
in driving distance of the campus. 
Grafft said northeast Iowa was 
chosen because after consulting 
mental health professionals and 
the Rural Concern Hotline area 
farmers were deemed as having a 
"fair amount of stress." 

The UI program wants between 

10 and 20 new farmers a month, 
although finding farmers to com
ply with the program might be dif
ficult. 

"One thing we have going for us 
is the Iowa state Farm Life Poll," 
Gram said. "According to the poll, 
the No. 1 concern among farmers 
is stress." 

It is hoped the program will 
gain trust from the farmers by 
community empowerment and by 
bringing in counselors and people 
who helped the farmers during 
the 1993 flood. 

"We'll take the flood community 
through more education and put 
them out there to help the farm
ers," Gram said. 

If farmers met on a regular 
basis to discuss their stress and 
look for positive solutions togeth
\Jr, Gram said, the program would 
then help them to maintain their 
productivity. 

"We want the farmers to believe 
that stress is something we can 
help them with," he said. 

Microbiological Quality of 
Public Drinking Water Supplies 

l'rtstnlld by 
Edwin Geldreich, Senior Research Microbiologist 
Drinking Water Reaearcb Division, U.S. Environmental Protection Agenq, 

Oncinnati, Ohio 

Co-sponsored by the University Hygienic Laboratory and 
the Center for Health Effects of Environmental Contamination 

at the University of Iowa 

This Memorial Lecture is sponsored in honor of Dr. Robert L. Morris who served the 
Hygienic Laboratory from 1m until his death in 1976. Dr. Morris was mown as one 
of the most inOuenlial and effective pellOdS involved in the developmcot of programs 
to protect Iowa's environment. 

Iodividuab with dislbilitiea are eDCOura~ed 10 al1end aU Univenity or Iowa opoDJOred 
even ... If you are a perIOO wilb a diubility woo requirea an ICCOmmodatioo ill order to 
participate in this JII08nIII. please a>ntact Dr. George Halberg (UHL) II 3354500. 
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The University of Iowa 
Student Association 

Needs You!! 
Foreign students to parley on overpopulation , 

Petitions Available Now: 
The University Box Office, Student Activities Center, 

OCPSA (Rm. 145, IMU), and VISA Offices (Rm. 48, IMU) 
Karin Wahl-Jorgensen 
The Daily Iowan 

Four students from China , 
Indonesia, Burkina Faso and India 
will present their views on over
population in a round-table discus
sion today at 4 p.m. in the 
Lindquist Center. 

The topic, which was the subject 
of the recent U.N. conference in 
Cairo, Egypt, will be open to dis
cussion and questions from audi
ence members after the presenta
tions. 

"We've invited international stu
dents to come and talk about 
issues as they see them from their 
perspective," Alice Atkinson, assis
tant professor of curriculum and 
instruction, said. "We've tried to 
get people from a variety of areas, 
focusing on areas where overpopu
lation is a problem." 

Some of the issues that will be 
raised are sexual behavior of young 
people, reproductive health, 
human health, gender equity and 
women's issues. 

'M,IMt',,;;_ 
:,POLICE 
;: Michael Baldridge, 20, Hiawatha, 
': Iowa, was charged with fifth -degree 
:criminal mischief at the Capitol Street 

>, ramp on Oct. 2 at 1 :56 a.m. 
: Eldon D, Oleary, 41 , Coralville, was 
: charged with public urination and pos-

~. session of an open container in the 100 
.. block of North Dubuque Street on Oct. 

3 at 1 :16 a.m. 
• : Frank J- Krob, 22, Solon, was charged 
,with fifth-degree criminal mischief at the 
' Deadwood tavern, 6 S. Dubuque St., on 

, Oct. 3 at 1 :04 a.m . 
• Frank Isaia, 49, was charged with 

j public intoxication at Gloria Dei luther
an Church, comer of Dubuque and Mar
ket streets, on Oct. 3 at 10 a.m. 

Compiled by Tom Schoenberg 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Public intoxication - Denn is F. 

Fratella, Cedar Rapids, fined $50. 
Interference with official acts -

• Dennis F. Fratella, Cedar Rapids; fined 
~ $50. 
~ Indecent conduct - Dennis F. Fratel
t la, Cedar Rapids, fined $50. 

• The above fines do not include sur, 
• charges or court costs, 
• 
: District 
• Third-degree theft - Victoria Sar
: gent, Coralville, preliminary hearing set 
• for Oct. 20 at 2 p.m. • 
• TRANSITIONS 

Old Capitol Mill • Downtown 
132 N. Dodge 8trMt 

351·9000 

"The panel is people from 
throughout the university - some 
students, some faculty and staff," 
said Louise Beltramo, co-arranger 
of the round-table discussions . 

"It 's so easy to see 
somebody, and they look a 
little different and speak a 
little different so you think 
it's too much of an effort to 
talk to them. But they are 
really great resources." 

Alice Atkinson, assistant 
professor of curriculum 
and instruction 

"They are fruitful from the stand
point that the panelists speak first
hand about these issues." 

The round-table discussion does 
have the broader mission of 
improving understanding and com
munication among Americans and 

international students, Atkinson 
said. 

"There are so many supertalent
ed international students on cam
pus, it's easy not to discuss with 
them," Atkinson said. "This gives 
them an opportunity to tell about 
what their lives are like. There are 
many commonalities between pe0-
ple, but we also have many differ
ences." 

She said Americans often refrain 
from communicating with interna
tional students because of linguis
tic and cultural barriers, but 
events such as the discussion can 
open up intercultural dialogue. 

"It's so easy to see somebody, and 
they look a little different and 
speak a little different so you think 
it's too much of an effort to talk to 
them," Atkinson said. "But they 
are really great resources." 

Gerald Roe, associate director of 
the Educational Placement Office, 
has attended many of the round
table discussions and plans to go to 
today's session. He hopes more pe0-
ple will take the opportunity to 

meet people from other cultures 
through the discussions. 

"It's a way to learn something 
about what people from other cul
tures think about Iowa City and 
their own cultures,· Roe said. "It's 
always an advantage to learn from 
each other." 

Carmen McCoy, international 
student liaison for the College of 
Education , said she hopes the 
round-table discussion will help 
enhance Americans' understanding 
of the problem of overpopulation 
and of other cultures in general. 

"I think the round-table discus
sions are very interesting_ Most 
people don't have the opportunity 
to travel to different countries,· 
McCoy said . "It's a small way of 
doing some traveling in Iowa City." 

This is the third consecutive 
year of round-table discussions 
sponsored by the division of Cur
riculum and Instruction and the 
International Education C()mmit
tee. They take place four times a 
year, usually in October, Novem
ber, February and March. 

The Following Seats Are Open For 
The 1994·95 School Year 

(Petitions Must Be Turned in by Noon, Thursday, 
October 13, 1994 to The University Box Office), 

Undergraduate Collegiate Senate 
Business: 02 Engineering: 02 
Nursing: 02 Pharmacy: 02 

Education: 02 

Liberal Arts 

Natural Sciences: 02 
Fine Arts: 04 

(11 open) 

Social Sciences: 03 
Humanities: 02 

Undergraduate Activities Senate 
Off Campus Housing: 04 
Family Housing: 01 
Residence Halls: 02 
At-large: 01 

Graduate and Professional Student Senate 
Law: 06 Dentistry: 03 

Births respectively, on Sept. 29. • Heartland Sufi Center will sponsor Graduate: 54 Medicine: 12 
Blake kenneth to Shannon and Kent 

Willadsen, of Iowa City, on Sept. 27 . 

Compiled by Michele Kueter ' Spirituality and Personal Growth" at the 
Heartland Sufi Center at 7:45 p.m. 

Clarissa Marie to Jennifer and Jeffrey 
Hird, of Iowa City, on Sept. 27. 

Divorces 

CAl.ENDAR 

rODAY'S EVENTS 

• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Peoples' 
Union will have a confidential listening 
about sexuality concerns from 7-9 p.m. 
Call 335-3251 . 

(GPSS: Submit Letter of Intent to the University Box Office 
No Later Than Noon, October 14, 1994. Selected On 

A First Come, First Serve Basis.) 
• Eastern Iowans against the Death 

Sharon A. Spear and Rickie E. Spear, • Kayak and Canoe Club will meet in Penalty will have a meeting in the Kirk-
of North liberty and Lenexa, Kan. , room 20 of Trowbridge Hall at 7: ]0 p.m. wood Room of the Union at 7 p.m. Questions? Call Todd at 335-3282 or Mary at 335-3255 

Take a Saat and Take a Side 
POWER 

HARASSMENT 
VIOLENCE 
FREEDOM 
FEMINISM 

OPPRESSION 
TENURE 
INDICT 

ABUSIVE 
ARIAN 

PROVOCATIVE 
PERSECUTION 
ARROGANCE ~"I"n 

October 4 and 5, 8 p.m. 
POIl-p.rtorm.nCI dl.cua.lona 

led by Susan Mask. Director. AHirmative ACllon. on October 4 
and Nancy Hauserman, UI Dmbudsptrson, on Qctober 5 

Wortlng TOJ.lh.r 10 fllmln.l. S.IUII Hlraaam.nl
A studlntJStaH/F.cully Op.n Forum 
OclO." I. 7:. P .••• I.U ,.11111111 

Sponso,ed by UISA, S.,fI Council. Flculty Senllt. Council on the S.,tus of Wom.n. 
Resld.nce StrvicH. Mlnc"', Audltorlum. lnd the OHice of AfflrlTloltlVl Action 

"A typically vlrtuolo dllplay of Mr. Mama!'. girt for locking the audlenca 
IMide Ihe violent drlma of hi. chlrlctln, Olllnni II likely 10 provakl 

argumenta than any pllY thll ,'Ir. II - 11ft York TI",., 

SENIOR CITIZEN, iii STliDENT, AND VOUTH D1SCOliNTS ON ALL EVENTS 
FOR TICKET INFORMATION call (319) 335-1160 

1-800-HANCHER 

.,II)DnUnm BY THE I'll< TlONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS 

01 .y. T· U ...... C»1W' 

7 •• 0-.-..: 
A.lumnl Band 

7.aa·»-..: 
Lee Iben, Magician 

•• ao· ....... 
Oagoba h performing in the Wheelroom 

(No cover) 
..... 6a ____ ... _ ••• __ a_ .... 
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Videos of Estonia indicate 
ship's door blown off hinges 
Matti Huuhtanen 
Associated Press 

further when the ship hit the sea 
bottom. 

route from Tallinn, the capital of 
Estonia, to Stockholm, Sweden. 
Memorial services for the dead were 
held Sunday in Sweden, Estonia 
and Finland. 
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TURKU, Finland - The 60·ton 
front cargo door ofthe sunken ferry
boat Estonia was tom off during a 
storm when its locks failed, investi
gators said Monday after examining 
video pictures of the sunken ship. 

More than 900 people were killed 
in the disaster. 

The statement, signed by the offi
cial board of inquiry, said, "It is not 
possible to comment further on the 
reason" the locks failed. Karppinen 
said the evidence "points to the fact 
that there was something wrong 
with the doors before the ship left 
harbor." 

More than half the victims were 
Swedes. 

The remote cameras did not go 
inside the sunken ship, which is 
lying between 180 and 280 feet 
deep, and did not send back pic
tures of any bodies, investigators 
said. Authorities believe 912 people 
perished in the disaster, but only 93 
bodies have been recovered. 

Breakout Sessions 
live Demos 

The investigators' preliminary 
conclusions were based on more 
than 15 hours of videotape taken by 
remote-controlled cameras of the 
wrecked ferryboat, which went 
down off the coast of Finland in a 
violent storm last Wednesday. 

The video showed that the huge 
hinged door used for loading cars 
and trucks onto the ferryboat had 

The door is supposed to be 
watertight, but investiga
tors said it had been partly 
dislodged, leaving a gap of 
about three feet along the 
top edge that allowed 
water to rush into the car 
deck. 

"fully separated from the rest of the 
vessel," the investigators said in a 
ststement. The door was not found. 

The Estonia sank after an esti
mated 1,000 tons of water flooded 
the ship's car deck, said one of the 
investigators, Tuomo Karppinen of 
Finland. 

The video pictures confirmed sto· 
ries by survivors and speculation by 
experts that the huge front door had 
leaked or even broken off the ship 
during the storm. The video also 
showed a problem with the inner 
bow door, which doubles as a ramp 
that is lowered to let in vehicles. 

The door is supposed to be water
tight, but investigators said it had 
been partly dislodged, leaving a gap 
of about three feet along the top 
edge that allowed water to rush 
into the car deck. 

The TUsh of water was "of suffi
cient magnitude to result in a lack 
of stability and the capsizing of the 
ferry," they said. 

The investigators said the inner 
door may have been jarred open 

The findings could be explosive 
for northern Europeans, who rely 
on cheap, reliable ferryboat trans
portation. Experts bave already 
called into question the design of 
the Estonia and similar ferries with 
large, movable doors that carry 
hundreds of cars and trucks in 
stormy seas. 

Estline, the company that owned 
the ferryboat, said it would perma
nently seal the door on the new fer· 
ryboat that will replace the Estonia. 

Only 137 people survived when 
the Estonia capsized and sank en 

Our 10th Year 
in business 
API=Y\/.(( COMPUTER 
~ OUTLET 

APEX Systems, Inc. 
5 Sturgis Drive, Iowa City, IA 

(319) 338-4243 

Karppinen said the cameras 
searched the sea bottom in vain for 
the missing bow door. He speculat
ed that during the storm "the bow 
doors opened, swung up and then 
banged down hard. This may have 
have happened several times and 
the breaking of the locking devices 
would have made the banging 
sound." 

WELCOME 
TO THE '94 

COMPUTER FAIR 
APEX Systems is a local vendor 

lor the University of Iowa. 
The following is a sample 

configuration we can sell you. 
(Addillooal discounts may be available 

10 cJeparurenls purchasing with 
uniwrslly purchase orders) 

APEX 486DX2-66/128 
• 4B6DX2-66MHz CPU • 1.44MB 3.5" diskette drive 
• VESA system board with 12BK • 1 paralleV1 game12 serial ports 

cache • 101-key keyboard 
• BMB memory (expandable) • Mini-tower case with 200 watt 
• 420MB fOE hard disk drive power supply 
• 1 MB VLB SVGA video card • Logitech senal mouse 
• 14 inch SVGA non-interlaced • One year standard limited 

color monitor ~::-~_~_ w_~r!anty 

$1450 
Sample configuration. 
APEX can custom 

configure your 
system so you buy 

only what you need. 
Offer subject to Change. 

We look forward to seeing you at the fair. 

"Software Li.p4"'·'C!~· 
12 noon - So 

Main Lounge 

Iowa Memorial Union 

University 
Book· Store 
Iowa Memorial Union 

The University of 
Iowa 

Microcomputer Fair '94 
'fuesday, October 4th - 9 am-5:30 pm 
Iowa Memorial Union, Main Lounge 
I 

9:00 ~ -5:30 pm 
STOP BY 

OUR BOOTH 
AT THE FAIR! 

Cedar Computing 
Center, Inc. 
rh~ HEWLETT 
-.!~ PACKARO 
Au.thorized Dealer 

Exciting, 
New ProdUcts! 

ThJs ad sponsored by croar Computer Center, Inc. 

--
'" Break-Out Sessions 

11 am. System 7.5. Apple Computer. North Room. 
Using documents across platforms on the 
network University Book Store. South Room. 

12 noon How Your Department can save money on 
Microsoft, Lotus and elaris Products. 
University BookStore. 
South Room. 

New Products. Apple Computer. North Room. 

1 p.m. 11Iemaker. Second Look Weeg Computing Center. 
North Room. 

2 p.m. The latest software &om elaris. 
Apple Computer. North Room. 

**The North Room (181 IMU) and 
South Room (179 IMU) are located 

on the first floor ofIMU. 

Sponsored by Weeg Computing Center 
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Preacher goes to trial for clinic slayings 
, 

Bill Kaczor 
Associated Press 
'.PENSACOLA, Fla. - With abor

tbJn foes both denouncing and com
otfnding him, a former minister 
aa:used of killing a doctor and his 
~yguard went on trial Monday in 
the first major test of a federal law 
g~ranteeing access to abortion 
clinics. 
, Inside the court, the judge seat

ed the jury and then agreed to 
reconsider his denial of a justifi
able homicide defense for Paul 
Hill. 
: Hill , 40, has openly advocated 

the killing of abortion providers. 
: The trial is being closely 

watched by abortion rights sup
porters and by opponents who see 
the clinic access law as an effort to 
stifle their freedom of speech. 

U.S. District Judge Roger Vinson 
last week refused to allow Hill to 
~e that the slayings were justi
fied to prevent a greater evil. Mon
day, over the prosecutor's objec
tions, Vinson agreed to give Hill's 
lawyers a chance to argue their 
case today before testimony begins. 

Assistant U.S. Attorney David 

McGee argued that allowing such a 
defense would be an invitation to 
more violence. 

"There are others out there like 
Paul Hill,' McGee told the judge. 
MThey are small in number but 
they are fanatics .... I fear more 

"There are others out there 
like Paul Hill. They are 
small in number but they 
are fanatics . .. . I fear more 
blood will be shed. " 

David McGee, U.S. 
attorney 

blood will be shed." 
Hill is charged with violating the 

Freedom of Access to Clinic 
Entrances law enacted earlier this 
year in the shotgun slayings July 
29 of Dr. John B. Britton and his 
volunteer escort, James H. Barrett. 
Barrett's wife was wounded. 

Hill, a former Presbyterian min
ister and a frequent demonstrator 
at the Pensacola clinic, could get 

life in prison if convicted. 
The federal law was prompted by 

the 1993 slaying of another abor
tion doctor in Pensacola, Dr. David 
Gunn. Abortion foe Michael Griffin 
was convicted of murder and sen
tenced to life in prison. 

Hill is also awaiting trial in state 
court Jan. 30 on charges of murder 
and attempted murder and could 
get the death penalty if convicted. 

"These children were to be torn 
limb from limb then suctioned out 
of their mothers' wombs,' a sup
porter, Donna Bray, director of 
Defenders of the Defenders of Life, 
said outside the courtroom. ·Paul 
Hill's actions saved those babies 
from being murdered." 

The Rev. Flip Benham, director 
of the anti-abortion group Opera
tion Rescue, said, "What he did 
was a sin and murder." 

During jury selection, some of 
the 68 potential jurors said they 
had made up their minds. 

"I am a firm believer in women's 
rights, and I have fought in three 
wars for them,' said Stanley 
McVea, an Air Force retiree. "I've 
also formed an opinion in this 
case." 

"Murder is murder, whether it is 
inside the clinic or outside the clin
ic," said another potential juror, 
Mary Ellen Harris. 

Two Hill supporters who came to 
watch were handed subpoenas as 
potential prosecution witnesses . 
Then the men, the Rev. Michael 
Bray of Bowie, Md., and the Rev. 
David Trosch of Mobile, Ala., were 
barred from entering because wit
nesses are not allowed in the court
room unless they are testifying. 

Bray, co-pastor of a Free Luther
an Congregation church, said he 
believed prosecutors didn't want 
any symbols of religion in the 
courtroom. Both Bray and Trosch, 
a Roman Catholic priest, wore cler
ical collars. 

"This really is an issue between 
the law of God and .,. rogue human 
law,' Bray said. 

Six abortion demonstrators are 
scheduled to stand trial under the 
federal law in November. They 
were charged in June in Milwau
kee. Last month a federal judge 
rejected their challenge to the law, 
ruling it constitutional. 

Daughters' sllloking tied to lllothers' habits 
Lauran Neergaard 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The daugh· 
ters of women who smoke during 
pregnancy - but not the sons -
may be biologically predisposed to 
smoke, a new study contends . It 
suggests prenatal nicotine "primes" 
a fetus's brain. 

Animal studies have shown pre· 
rlatal nicotine does affect certain 
brain activity once the animal is 
grown. 

Scientists never pursued that 
link in humans because no one had 
ever found a relationship between 
children's tendency to smoke and 
prenatal exposure - until now. 

"What this really shows is there 
may be subtle effects on brain func
tion that won't become apparent 
l!Jltil 13, 14, 15 years later," said 
Ik Denise Kandel of Columbia 
University. "It's another reason 
~men shouldn't smoke.' 

"*1'''''UII''Pk'' , 

Teen-age girls were four times 
more likely to smoke if their moth
ers smoked while pregnant, a risk 
that remained even when 
researchers controlled for social 
influences, Kandel reported in 
today's American Journal of Public 
Health . 

Kandel theorized that nicotine, 
which can cross the placenta barri
er, stimulates a fetus ' receptors for 
dopamine , the brain chemical 
involved with drug addiction. This 
"priming" may predispose girls to 
smoke, Kandel contended. 

But prenatally exposed boys 
weren't at risk. Kandel isn't sure 
why, but she suggested male hor
mones may protect the male fetus. 

"It is a very interesting and 
provocative paper, n said Dr. Nigel 
Paneth, an expert on pediatric epi
demiology at Michigan State Uni
versity. "If this really happens, 
from a biological point of view ... 

that's very intriguing." of girls who were prenatally 
But he cautioned that despite exposed, she found. Among boys, 

Kandel's controls the results may the difference wasn't significant: 
mean daughters are simply copying 14.8 percent vs. 20 percent. 
their mothers. Then Kandel turned to an ongoing 

Most research shows children national health survey of 796 moth
suffer if either parent smokes. ers and their first..bom, again with a 
Another study in today's journal mean age of 12Y.. Five percent of the 
says even nonsmoking mothers nonexposed daughters smoked, com· 
bear underweight babies if their pared with 14.4 percent of the pre
husbands smoke 20 cigarettes a . natally exposed girls. Among boys, 
day during the pregnancy. the difference again was small: 3.2 

And children do imitate their percent vs. 7.7 percent. 
smoking parents. Kandel studied Combined, those surveys show a 
192 New York children for 19 years fourfold risk for prenatally exposed 
and noticed children were more daughters, Kandel concluded. 
likely to imitate their mothers than That risk persisted when she con-
their fathers. trolled for childhood exposure to a 

Confused, she resurveyed the smoking mother. In fact, prenatally 
mothers and children, whose mean exposed daughters whose mothers 
age was 12~.. had kicked the habit were more 

Only 4 percent of girls whose likely to smoke themselves than 
mothers didn't smoke while preg- daughters of current long-term 
nant had themselves smoked in the smokers who temporarily stopped 
last year, compared with 26 percent while pregnant. 

High Court tables reservation betting debate 
lichard Carelli 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON The 
Supreme Court opened its 1994-95 
term Monday by seeking the Clin· 
ton administration's views in a 
high·stakes battle over state 
attempts to regulate gambling on 
American Indian reservations. 
• The court won't say until hear
ing from government lawyers 
whether it will resolve disputes 
from Florida and Alabama, two of 
the more than 20 states in which 
reservation gambling has become 
a $6 billion-a-year industry. 

Justice Department lawyers, 
1Vho might take months to 
respond, are being asked whether 
\bey think Indian tribes may sue 
.tates for failing to help pave the 
way for on-reservation casinos 
and other gaming operations. 
. The court's first day back from 
its three-month summer recess 
¢reated the usual mountain of 
paper work - the justices issued 
erders in more than 1,600 cases. 
: It was a flurry signifying little 
tor the future of American law 
\M!cause the court did not accept 
.ne new case for review. 
: The justices had granted review 
to eight cases last week on an 
,xpedited basis, but that's an 
.draordinarily small amount. In 
Past years, two dozen or more cas
~ had been granted review - set· 
~ing the stage for future decisions 
- on a term's fu-st day. 
; Justice Stephen Breyer took an 
~ive role in his first full day on 
~e high court bench Monday. He 
~ked detailed questions in two of 
the three cases in which argu
~ents were heard. 
~. Breyer disqualified himself 
!fom 16 cases in which the court 
lanled review. A court spokes
"oman Baid the justice's action 
1'as sparked either by financial 
mtereste he has or had or because 
he had participated in the cases 
Me a member of the 1st U.S. Cir
ruit Court of Appeals: She 
ileclined to characterize this as 
.ither a large or small number of 
~ses for a new juatice to abstain 
~m. 
I In other matters, the court: 
: •• , Steered clear of a dispute from 
,aoJ1th Dakota over who owns a 65 
fnHlion-year-old dinosaur's 
.. ,mains, the most complete 
i.1rannosaurus rex fossil ever 
" I! 

found. 
, Refused to revive author Dan 

Moldea's $10 million lawsuit 
against The New York Times for a 
negative review his book received. 

• Rejected a challenge to a fed
eral law that according to a Vir
ginia hospital and its doctors 
requires "inappropriate and 
unethical" medical treatment in 
some cases . The hospital now 
must continue providing emer
gency respiratory help to a perma
nently unconscious young girl. 

• Let stand a Pennsylvania law 
banning "wrongful birth" lawsuits 
against doctors accused of with
holding evidence that a pregnant 
woman's fetus may be abnormal. 
The law was challenged as an 
undue burden on the right to 
abortion. 

• Set aside a New Jersey court's 
ruling that had barred anti-abor
tion pickets from getting within 
300 feet of the home of a doctor 
who performs abortions. 

• Refused to hear a Justice 
Department appeal from a ruling 
that said government lawyers 
committed fraud in winning John 
Demjanjuk's 1986 extradition to 
Israel as a N a.zi war criminal. 

The reservation·gambling dis· 
pute involves conflicting federal 
appeals court rulings on an aspect 
of a 1988 federal law, the Indian 
Gaming Regulatory Act. It gave 
tribes new freedom to run big
money casinos, bingo halls and 
other gambling activities on their 
lands. 

The law requires federally rec
ognized tribes to negotiate with 
the respective states before start
ing some types of on-reservation 
gambling. States are required to 
negotiate in good faith, and the 
law authorizes a tribe to sue a 
state in federal court if it fails to 
do so. 

That's what happened in Flori
da and Alabama, where the Semi
nole and Poarch Creek tribes 
accused ltate officials of not nego-' 
tiating in good faith. 

Both states contended that the 
Constitution's 11th Amendment 
shields them from such lawsuits. 

The 11th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appealll, ruling in both cases, con
cluded that Congress lacked the 
power to strip away ltat. immuni
ty from lawsuits. The appeals 
court laid the only remedy ia for a 

tribe to tell the secretary of the tribe's reservation. Other federal 
Interior, who then can impose reg- appeals courts had reached the 
ulations for gambling on the opposite conclusion. 
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New novel alleges Princess Di's adultery 
Maureen Johnson 
Associated Press 

LONDON - Princess Diana had 
a five-year affair with her riding 
instructor. a new book claimed 
Monday, heaping more humiliation 
on Britain's royal family. 

"Princess in Love" is the story of 
Maj . James Hewitt who. the book 
said. first made love to Diana in 
1986 at Kensington Palace when 
she invited him to dinner while 
Prince Charles was away. 

The affair ended in tears, the 
book said. after Hewitt returned 
from serving as a tank commander 
in the Persian Gulf War and found 
that Diana. wife of the heir to the 
British throne. was afraid to take 
"any more chances." 

Buckingham Palace spokesmen 
dismissed the book by free-lance 
journalist Anna Pasternak as 
'cheap and grubby." The palace has 
made it a practice not to confirm or 
deny allegations about the royals. 

Diana. now 33. and Charles. now 
45. formally separated in December 
1992. 

In a television interview. Paster
nak said she wrote the book in col
laborati'on with Hewitt. She said 
Hewitt showed her the letters 
Diana wrote him during the Per
sian Gulf War in order "to prove 
that this love affair did take place." 

The 192-page book was published 
by Bloomsbury four months after 
Charles acknowledlfCd he had been 
unfaithful to Diana once their mar
riage "became irretrievably broken 
down." 

Newspapers speculated that 
Hewitt . 36. would make millions 
from the book. He was not available 
for comment Monday. 

Pasternak, 27, a great-niece of 
the Nohel Prize-winning Russian 
author Boris Pasternak. wrote the 
story in the style of a romance nov
el. 

A London bookstore employee puts the first copies 
of "Princess in Love" by Anna Pasternak on display 
Monday. The book is the story of Maj. James 

Associated PI'ftS 

Hewitt, who claims he had an affair with Princess 
Diana, the now-estranged wife of the heir to the 
British throne. 

"Diana stood up and without say- . her rid ing instructor and al so 
ing a word stretched out her hand taught her sons. Prince William. 
and slowly led James to her bed- now 12, and Prince Harry, now 10. 
room." she wrote . purporting to The book tell s a tale of regular 
describe the first time the two meetings in the royal couple 's 
made love. apartments at Kensington Palace 

"Later she lay in his arms and and weekends with the children at 
wept. She wept for all the times she Charles' country residence. High
had been left feeling deficient and grove. There were also long separa
alone. and the times when she had tions when Hewitt was posted to 
longed for such a union to melt her Germany and during the Persian 
into her husband's bones as she had Gulf War. 
melted so softly. into James's." Diana's lawyer, Lord Mischon, 

Pasternak said Hewitt and expressed "contempt for those who 
Diana fell in love after meeting at a seek to make money out of the 
cocktail party in 1986. He became unhappiness of the royal couple." 

The chairman of the parliamen
tary committee on constitutional 
affairs, James Hill, said Charles 
should now say whether he will 
divorce Diana. The British monarch 
is also temporal head of the Church 
of England , which frown s on 
divorce. 

Hewitt. who is unmarried, was 
laid off from the army in March. 

Lawyers said that if Hewitt made 
love to Diana he could technically 
face the death penalty under the 
Treason Act of 1351 that forbids 
adultery with the wife of the heir to 
the throne. 
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Pope shaping selection of next pontiff 
Victor Simpson 
Associated Press 

VATICAN CITY - Despite 
doubts about his health and his 
future as a global traveler. Pope 
John Paul II still has full control 
over the major decision that will 
shape the church of the future. 

It is the naming of two dozen new 
Roman Catholic cardinals who will 
be among the men who will elect 
his successor. The issue has come 
into the forefront as the 74-year-old 
pontiff appears increasingly frail. 

During his 16-year papacy, John 
Paul has named 79 of the 98 cardi
nals eligible to vote in a conclave to 
elect a pope. The pontiff has chosen 
many of those men in his image as 
a conservative interested in social 
justice. 

It is impossible to predict how 

the cardinals might vote once 
locked into the Sistine Chapel. 

Vatican insiders are certain that 
the pope will name yet another 
group of cardinals by the end of the 
year. a move that will heavily 
increase the odds that one of "his 
men" will be the next leader of the 
world's 950 million Roman 
Catholics. 

The pope is likely to want a suc
cessor who would continue his con
servative philosophy. holding back 
demands by some for women 
priests and any changes in church 
policy against contraception and 
abortion. 

With death and old age reducing 
the number of eligible voters . John 
Paul can name up to 22 under rules 
set by Pope Paul VI excluding car
dinals over 80 from the conclave 

·_ ...... u....._T.K_DoUriDn ... 1CMAI ·GIl_ ......... ..., .. _ ._ ... _""'-.... 
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and sett ing a limit of 120 on the 
number allowed to vote. 

The once-vigorous John Paul has 
been beset by illness over the past 
two years and forced to cut back on 
his. foreign tours. a hallmark of his 
papacy. 

For months it has been rumored 
that the pope is suffering from a 
serious ailment, such as bone can
cer or Parkinson's disease. These 
rumors have been countered by 
upbeat Vatican reports on his 
health . culminating with the 
announcement Sept. 22 that John 
Paul was postponing his October 
visit to the United States. 

The Vatican insists the trip w~s 
only called off to give the pope more 
time to recover from hip-replace
ment surgery after he broke his 
right leg in a bathroom fall April 

29. 
Ther e are s ign s that Italian 

prelates are gaining more influence 
inside the Vatican and seeking 
higher profiles in the media, report
edly anxious to regain the papacy 
they held for 455 straight years 
until the election of Cardinal Karol 
Wojtyla of Krakow as Pope John 
Paul II in 1978. 

Italians remain the single largest 
bloc in the College of Cardinals. 
with the archbishop of Milan. Carlo 
Maria Martini. often mentioned as 
a possibility should the cardinals 
return the papacy to Italy. 

The cardinals may instead prefer 
a cardinal from the Third World. 
Brazilian Archbishop Lucas Mor
eira Neves from the world's largest 
Catholic country is seen as a possi
bility. 
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"Ai the weather drop. 

~~'!M'. and you want to warm 
up, come to the Pantry 
for an apple cider cup. 
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1. K yellow gold, nby. ~ppl1 re. dinor'll , & 
lIIIeraid braulet 

14 K yellow gold ftlllC bllC8ltl with dillllonds 
,. K yellow gold blue lapaz bracelet 

14K yellow gold swi~ brlCelll with ruby & 
dillllonds 

14K yellow gold swi~ bracelll with emerald & 
dillllonds 

LaJique eryslal & sterli lll si IVtr tlOS 

Handmade slerllng silver collar neddace 

Handmade ,.K rase gold lwisl hoop wrings 

Single strand freshwaler pea~ bracelll with 14K 
gold beads 

Single strand freshwater pearl 18 inch necltlau 
with 14K gold beads 

Single slrand freshwater pea~ coli bracelet with 
14K gold beads 

14K white gold. hean diamond necldace 

14K diamond & ruby leal necklace 

32 Inch rose quartz bead neddau 

14K yefl ow gold, tiger's eye & pearl 261n:h 
necklace 

14K yellow gold & ti ger's eye bead 31 1n:h 
neddace 

14K yellow gold. onyx & quartz bead 22 Inch 
necklace 

5temng silver cable link bracelet with multicolor 
enamel bead charms 

Ste~lng silver & multicolor enamel bangle nex 
bracelet 

Ste~ing silver large pierced hoop earril'9s will 
green ball accent 

RINGS 
18K yel low gold diamond ring with radlanT·Cut 

diamond. ftanked by si de trillianl-cut 
diamonds •. 71 ct. 

, 4K yellow gold multi color diamond dusler ~ng. 
1.50 ct. 
14K yellow gold ruby & dllillond n"ll 
14K yellow gold. peridot & diamond duster ring 

Classic 14K yellow gold & multicolor lade ring 

1 OK y~low gold heart-shaped nng with oval jade 

fabulous 14K yel low gold, apple-green lade & 
pave diamond ring 

t4K vellow oold swirl rino with rubles 

14K yellow gold bark finish ring with ovillade 
center 

14K yellow gold wedding set with 19 diamonds 

14K yellow gold semi'mount engagement set with 
17 diamonds, .83 ct. 

14K wMe gold diamond engagement solitaire ring 

14K yellow gold & sapphlre semi-mount ring 

14K yellow gold engagement semi-moun! WIth 
diamonds " marquise sapphires 

Matching wedding band with diamonds " 
sapphires 

14K yellow gold engagemenl seml·moun! with 
diamonds & marquise rubles 

Matching wedding band WIth diamonds & rubies 

14K brushed wIi te gold Iad)'s wlddil'9 ball! 

14K brushed yellow gold & 5 diMnoll!lad)'s 
wedding band 

14K two-tone brushed gold & dinond·cut edge 
fql'S wedding ball! with certer diamonl 

GIFfWARE 
Portmeirion soup lureen 

Portmeirion soup lureen 

Lallque crysl aI 'FOItaine' decan1er 

Gorhlm 'Hibiscus' siivtr bowi 

Dans« wooden salad bowl 

Reed & Barlon wooden I eweIry box 

Fi12 & Floyd iris vase, 12 Inch 

Baccaral crystal Pllp!e' NeplJne' vase 

Royal Copenhagen large 'Provence' bowl 

waterford Crys1Il' M1rql.lt 10 In:h' Palma' 
c:natlcb 

waterford crystal booknl. 
Sin! Law Crys1Il'PI'CMnCt' pltdw 

Nnbt cownd c:werole 

IIesIIeni lie' 1II1II' dode 

B10de Cryslal181nch VIII 

~~Is 

nnn 
HANDS 

JEWELERC) 
~""'0Ir 

109"- , . pm ..... ~ .... 'U40 
m~33 • (IDO) 728-l8 

• " 

ORIGINAL PRICE SALE 

S45.1XXl.00 $28.500.00 
25.1XXl.00 18,000.00 

500.00 300.00 

975.00 585.00 
1,175.00 581.00 

845.00 578.00 

950.00 

150.00 
450.00 
546.00 
20.00 

60.00 

20.00 

1.100.00 

800.00 
60.00 

385.00 

230.00 

175.00 

495.00 

525.00 

150.00 

4.1XXl.00 
525.00 

1,1XXl.00 
500.00 

98.00 
1.600.00 

275.00 

140.00 
1 .• 38.00 
2,930.00 

125.00 
650.00 
.00.00 

355.00 

420.00 

380.00 
160.00 
585.00 

3045.00 

696.00 

75.00 
135.00 
437.00 
15.00 

30.00 

15.00 

699.00 
560.00 
30.00 

192.50 

115.00 

87.50 

325.00 

375.00 

120.00 

2,100.00 

2.750.00 
315.00 
700.00 
250.00 

69.00 
480.00 

193.00 

98.00 
432.00 

1,800.00 

88.00 
455.00 
296.00 

263.00 

313.00 

277.00 
100.00 
348.00 

172.50 

320.00 256.00 

• I 

320.00 240.00 ' 
390.00 200.00 -

150.00 112.50 
100.00 
95.00 
95.00 

715.00 
195.00 

95.00 

250.00 
3<40.00 

175.00 

65.00 

110.00 

6.00 

40.00 
sa 1.25 

156.00 
76.00 • 

200.00 , 

153.00 

140.00 

52.00 • 
60.00 ~ 

4.00 -
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An athletic alternative 
, 

With no major-league baseball season this year and an owners' 
lOCkout in the National Hockey League, sports fans may turn to 
c»llege athletics to satiate their need for wild and exciting viewing 
entertainment. A glance at Hawkeye football will show that its 
record is less than stellar, and unless spectators actually enjoy 
rooting for the underdog there is no point in tuning in. (Do not be 
fooled by the Hawks' win over Iowa State - we're supposed to win 
that one.) 
: An alternative for frustrated fans is Iowa women's athletics. This 

is a diverse category encompassing sports such as basketball, vol
l~yball and field hockey, to name only a few. Games are just as 
~ction-packed as those in men's sports, with the added satisfaction 
of a more than occasional victory. 
: Students may be strapped for cash, but for only $45 a Gold Card, 

which permits general admission to all women's athletic events 
except tournaments, may be purchased; $55 buys reserved seats. 
For one relatively low price, recreation enthusiasts can attend as 
$any gymnastics and swimming meets and as many basketball 
games, etc. as their hearts desire. 
: This is in sharp contrast to the price required for football games: 

$54 must be shelled out for only six gridiron clashes. This may be 
nothing compared to what one would have to pay for National Foot
ball League tickets, but more than $50 for six events? That's push
ing it. 
: Men's basketball is equally guilty of overcharging for a minimal 

Qumber of events. A season ticket may be purchased allowing stu
~ents to attend 14 home games at $6 per game; for you folks who 
are a little slow with math, that's $84. That's quite a bit to ask, 
~nsidering you could see as many women's basketball games plus 
an the other women's events for I;lbout half the price. 
: Women's athletics at the VI have consistently taken a back burn

Elr while men's sports are as highly publicized and highly revered 
~s possible. Sure, there is something - some rush of carnal plea
~e - that one can only get from watching padded men crash vio
lently into one another while carrying a misshapen ball, that can
~ot be gained from watching a petite woman on a balance beam. 
But there is a certain satisfaction that can be gained from watch
ing any sport - women's or men's - that is well-played. There is 
an art and a beauty that the players embody that can only be 
admired with the highest respect that a job well done deserves. 
: Iowa women's athletics certainly deserve such respect. So as the 

.,yinter months begin to close in, take a long look at the Drs teams. 
~nstead of moping about yet another loss, start cheering for anoth
Elr alternative. 

"I"IWIII'_ 
I 

carrie Lilly 
Editorial Writer 

The courage to go on 
Someone once Said,' "Behind each act of courage, you will find an 
unbreakable will." Many children and adults who constantly expe
rience physical, mental and social growing pains have considered 
sJricide or loss of. will. These people, with anything from physical to 
r~ligious differences, battle every day to be treated like humans. It 
takes courage to face today's society when you are different. This 
editorial relays a story of encouragement. It is for those who forget 
"it person is a person because he recognizes others as persons" and 
f9r those who consider suicide when the world becomes too much. 
: Not many people know the real Precious. They watch her per

form on stage, they listen to her poems and feel her rhythms when 
s}l.e raps, but not many people know the real Precious. She is very 
ct>mplicated and deep. She is made of rivers that are rough and 
rpgged, yet sweet and subtle aspects of nature. She likes to take 
t~e hard route instead of taking the route that is the easiest. Being 
poor, a female, a Muslim and an African-American, she constantly 
fights invisibility. 
: She used to be a very sickly little girl. Her face was covered with 

blotches, and her skin was multicolored due to severe allergies and 
chronic eczema. As a result, she had to have all her hair shaved off 
~cause one time it also attacked her scalp. She also suffered from 
s~vere asthma attacks almost every day. Children and adults alike 
lnld field days making fun of her - people can be very cruel. 
• From kindergarten through high school she was tortured for 

EWerything from how she looked to the nature of her religion. She 
Jeveloped a habit of wearing sunglasses all the time because she 
(elt safe from people's taunts, so much so that even when the 
laughter was long gone she found it hard to let go of that crutch. 
~ She became a bookworm as a result. Deep in the night she wo~d 

gtab a flashlight and curl up under the covers or turn the light on 
iP. the bathroom and read - of course, at such a young age she was 
B!lPposed to be in bed asleep. People and places rose up out of the 
pages and became her best friends. She'd read until the pages were 
filling out of the books, forcing their words to become a part of her. 
She couldn't believe the experience she gained from discovering 
people like Langston Hughes, Paul Lawrence Dunbar, Maya 
Jtngelou and George Orwell. 
: She read somewhere once that the greatest writers and perform

EIJ'S are the ones who l)ave suffered the most. The greatest people 
are often the ones who know what it is to go without, to hurt and to 
feel pain. A lot of people let their past destroy them - they become 
caught up in what they cannot change instead of trying to change 
What they can. Yet, this girl, like many, has suffered. She has been 
Without food, heat and home. She has at times been so sick that 
she thought she would die. Still, she realizes that she has not suf
tJred nearly enough to stop living, loving, learning or going on. 
: People making fun of her has only made her stronger - it gave 
~r the courage to look up in their faces. Now she conquers their 
world every time she steps on the stage to perform. People laugh
iag at her has only made her smarter; while they were laughing, 
she was studying, planning and dreaming. Langston Hughes said, 
"lIold tight. to dreams." She has just begun palming 'hers - so 
tightly they leave imprints on her soul. She wants you to always 
lO!ep in mind the old adage: "If it doesn't kill you, it will make YQU 

!¢ronger." 

. 
Precious Rasheeda Muhammad 

Editorial Writer 

:. LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
-the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
:exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
:clarlty. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per mont~. 

:·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
I :those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
:does not express opinions on these matters. 

,: .CUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of 
1:';The Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be 
:typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief 
-biography should accompany all submissions. 

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 

Be yourself: Open up your face and sing 
Sitting in the boardroom 
The I'm so bored room 
listening to the suits talk 
about their world 
they can make straight lines 
out of almost anything 
except (or the line of my 
upper lip when it curls 
Ani Difranco, "Blood in the 
Boardroom," 1993 

The first time I heard Ani 
DiFranco's music , I was driving home from 
Madison, Wis., with a few friends, one of whom 
had bought her latest tape. It was a cold Janu
ary day, and my life was in relationship limbo. 
All I knew about Ani Difranco was that she was 
from Buffalo, N.Y., and ofItaiian descent. So far 
so good . One of my best friends fits that very 
description. 

What I was not prepared for were her arrest
ing lyrics, unapologetic messages and stop-and
listen guitar solos. There was nothing my 
friends and I could do but listen in awed silence 
to DiFranco's music and just try to take in its 
poetry as we drove. We did not speak, we did not 
comment - we just listened, mesmerized. 

After I bought a few of her albums and start
ed playing them at home, I realized that this is 
not the kind of music to which I could read, 
write a letter, talk on the phone or use as a 
background to anything that demanded my emo
tional attention. This music is perfect to listen 
to on long drives on Interstate 80, while clean· 
ing my house, sitting in the dark mourning a 
lost love or going for a run, depending on the 
particular song. 

The album I heard that first time driving back 
from Madison, Ani DiFranco , was cut in 1990, 
when DiFranco was 19. It was astounding that a 
19-year-old could have this much to tell me, I 
thought at the time. J have been to three of her 
concerts and will be attending my fourth tonight 
at Clapp Recital Hall when she makes her Iowa 
City debut. 

When I see DiFranco perform, or hear any live 
music for that matter, I do not feel like a specta
tor as much as I feel like a participant in the 
emotional moments of the music. The singers 
and players are talking to me, moving me, 
encouraging me, and I respond to them. 

I often like to go to hear music by myself 
because friends like to talk during shows, partic
ularly when they take place at bars or outdoor 
concerts. I remember one Friday night this sum
mer when Big Wooden Radio, my favorite local 
group, was playing on the Pedestrian Mall . A 
friend asked me to go, and I accepted - but only 
after warning him that I was probably not going 
to want to talk to him while the band was play
ing. I realize I violated a social norm here, but I 
thought that it was better to be ilp-front with 
him than to ignore him without explanation all 
night. When I hear live music, I like to let it 
take me inside myself and back out to the per
formers. It can't be merely background to a con
versation about everyday life. 

Live music is a time for me to get some per
spective on my hectic life, to sit 'back and think 
about what is important or, depending on the 
music, to dance and purge all of the tension of 
the week from my body. I get lost in it, let it 
envelop me and succumb to its emotions, both 
raw and subtle. 

This summer, I started playing the guitar. I ' 
began learning on my sister's old cheap one, 
which someone strongly encouraged me to trade 
in for what he called "a musical instrument,' 
which I guess is what he thought my guitar waa 
not. When I heard other people, including my 
teacher, play that guitar, it sounded cheap and 
tinny. The strange thing was, when I played it, 
sitting on my porch or alone in my house, I 
thought that guitar was the most beautiful 
musical instrument I had ever heard. The 
cheesy beginner songs I plunked out were heav· 
enly sounds to me, because I was making mW!ic. , 
Not many people heard my musical strains, and 
those who did said I needed work, but I didn't 
care. I was Ani DiFranco, as far as I could tell. 

My next goal is to write a song. I have no idea 
how to do this, but if I get desperate maybe I 
can just put a column to music - this one, for 
example. What would the chorus be? 

I finally traded that guitar in for what anyone 
would agree is a musical instrument. I named it 
Melissa, after Melissa Etheridge. As the blisten 
on my fingers turn to callouses, I try to create 
for myself the feelings I get when I hear live 
music. I can't do this yet because I am still hav· 
ing trouble switching from G to C, but I am 
learning the pleasure of making music just for 
myself. It's not original, it's not even very good, 
but it is me, plunking away, 'singing loudly to 
myself. As DiFranco says, "You don't have to be 
a supermodell to do the animal thing I you don't , 
have to be a super genius I to open up your face 
and sing." 

Lea Haravon's column appears Tuesdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 
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How to pass your classes without studying 
As the middle of the semes

ter approaches, some of you 
college neophytes may be 
having your first experience 
with premidterm jitters. 
You're starting to regret all 
those lost hours when "The 
Jetsons" seemed to contain 
deeper meditations on the 
human condition than your 
copy of Plato's "Republic." 

Not to worry. Don't be 
intimidated by that stack of textbooks on your 
deJlk with their perfectly uncracked bindings. 
Just follow a few time-honored steps to college 
success: 

No. 1. Pay attention in class. Again, don't wor
ry just because you haven't attended every lec
ture and discussion . Note that I did not say 
classes. What you need to figure out is the pro
fessor's approach to his or her subject. This is 
not always as complicated as it sounds: Many 
teachers, who are stuck doing nothing except 
reading, writing and going to class, will latch 
onto one brilliant theory which will save the 
world. Once they have that, they, too, can ditch 
Plato in favor of "The Jetsons" while they wait 
for a call from Stockholm. If your professor has a 
pet theory, you can take what I call the Encyclo
pedia Britannica approach to your exams in that 
class. 

Remember in fifth grade when you got 
assigned paper subjects such as Liechtenstein or 
fruit bats? All you had to do was look up the 
encyclopedia entry for that subject, write the 
same thing using a simpler vocabulary and make 
a cover page using colored pencils. 

No.2. Write a short paper with a long bibliog
raphy. Many students mistakenly think it is eas
ier to write a paper ofT the top of their heads, 
using only the required texts a8 references. This 
is a terrible approach to writing papers, especial· 
Iy for habitual procrastinators. The following is 
the normal timeline: 

'lII'ijlt;i"_ 

At 7:30 p.m. the day before the paper is due, 
with a sense of vigor and purpose, you swiftly 
insert a sheet of bond paper into your typewriter. 
Amazed at your own self-discipline in beginning 
so early, you stare blankly at the typewriter for 
half an hour. 

At 8 p.m., having trouble getting started, you 
decide that the creative juices just aren't flowing 
right now and that since you have 80 much time, 
you may as well watch TV until you get some 
ideas. 

Around 12:30 a.m. you come back to the type
writer to start your paper . 

At 2:30 a.m. you've got almost half a page, but 
aren't sure where to go from there. In an effort to 
become more creative and prodilctive, you search 
your living quarters for stimulants. 

At 2:55 a.m., after unwisely combining Coca
Cola, vitamin C, antihistamines and cough 
syrup, you fall asleep, setting your alarm 80 you 
can finish in the morning. 

At 4:30 a.m. your alarm rings. You turn it off. 
At approximately 6:30 a.m. you wake up 

again. This time you remember about the paper. 
You rush over to the typewriter and wake the 
neighbors with the mad clacking of keys . You 
finish. Phewl 

During your 8:30 class, you look over your 
paper and your stomach sinks. Even you don't 
understand it. 

There's a better way to write your paper, and 
you can still wait until the day before to start. 
Here's what to do: 

At 7:30 the night before the paper is due, go to 
the Main Library - to the part where they keep 
the books. Pick out as many as you can carry on 
your subject and take them to the nearest ~erox 
machine. Copy one page, chosen at random, from 
each book. Repeat until you have 10 to 20 pages. 
Make sure you write the title and stuff on each 
page. 

By 9 o'clock, you should sit down at the type
writer with your stack of Xeroxes. Type one sen· 
tence. Then insert a quote, either a sentence or 
short passage, from your first copied page. Write 

one more sentence and then insert another quote 
from the next page. Keep alternating like this 
until all the pages are gone. 

At 11:30 you're donel Go watch "Letterman." 
One week later. Your paper comes back. The 

red ink comments read, "This paper lacks orga· 
nization and seems somewhat disjointed. But 
excellent research. B." 

No.3. Bring something unusual and unex{)eCt
ed to class. This is a risky one, as you might ' 
imagine from the on (and on and' on) going con· 
trover!>y here at the Ul. In this approach., tile 
idea is to make sure the class instructor notices 
you. It's a good one to tryon Teaching Assis
tants, who have their own exams and papers to 
worry about, and who consequently regard you 
and your classmates with an unvarying hatred. 
If you have a Teaching Assistant, you can at 
least provide him or her with a little entertain
ment. You will either get an A or an F (I told you 
it was risky), but you'll be spreading some joy in 
the otherwise' grim world of academia. 

Say your rhetoric class requires either a paper 
or a presentation on some aspect of contempo
rary culture. Pick the presentation - the key is 
visual aids and plenty of them. In fact, you could 
be the visual aid, and a very arresting sight you 
might make, especially if you were naked. Never 
pass up a chance to be simultaneously intellectu
al and nude. Some topics you might consider for 
your presentation: "The Magic of Donuts," 
"Form, Function and Art in Contraceptives,· 
"Where Are the Siurpees of Yesteryear?" and 
"Halitosis and You: The Social Impact orCerts." 

Well , that's it. You should now be able to 
approach midterms in a relaxed and confident 
manner. Visualize yourself bravely facing each 
challenge and calmly completing each task. Visu· 
alize your final grade report. Visualize your par
ents' horror-stricken faces when they see it. 

Don't get stressed out about it, though. 
Remember, there's always next semester. 

Gloria Mitchell's column appears alternate Tuesdays 
on the Viewpoints Pages. 

Who should the VI bring in as its next lecturer? 
Jenny Fox, UI graduate assistant 

in communications studies 
"I'd like to hear Jim· 
my Carter, or 
Salman Rushdie, 
because I think he's 
at the center of a lot 
of issues having to 
do with freedom of 
speech and the 
division between 
religion and Slate." 

Robin Hawkins, UI junior 

"The U I shou Id 
bring in anyone 
who's not in the 
Clinton administra
tion as Its next lec
turer. I'm waiting 
for his term to be 
up so we can get a 
Republican back In 
office: 

Marianne Graff, UI graduate 
assistant in rhetoric 

"Hillary Clinton. 
Maybe I'm in the 
minority. but I have 
liked Bill Clinton'S 
Ideas since I voted 

• for him, and I really 
like the model 
Hillary Rodham 
Clinton is! 

Mark McCarthy, UI graduate 
assistant in Russian literature 

' The UI hould 
bring In President 
Jimmy Carter. I met 
him before and 
really admire some 
of the principles he 
stands for" 
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Focus priorities on helping students 
1 im Meisner's editorial "Priorities not Focused" 
~he Daily Iowan, Sept. 19), which lashes out 
against the UI Preparatory Summer and Transi
tional Year Program in particular and transi
tional programs in general, makes a number of 
incorrect assumptions about the students these 
programs serve. 

bfeisner calls the students "subaverage," 
"unproven" and "questionable" high-school graduates 
who should not be admitted to the university and defi
nitely should not have money "wasted" and "squan
dered" on them. Having worked with both preparatory 
program students and regularly admitted students for 
the past four years, I must inform Meisner that there 
are few differences in the backgrounds and perfor
lIlaaces of these two groups. Some provisional admis
sion students might be missing a course or two from 
high school, sometimes through no fault of their own; 
sOllle high schools, especially urban public schools, 
doo't offer all of the college prep courses that are pre
requisites for college admission. Other students 
receive poor counseling about what courses to take 
and careers to pursue. 

Meisner should also realize that preparatory pro
gram courses - among them rhetoric, math and Aca
demic Learning and Responsibility - constitute a rig
orous experience, more demanding than many typical 
first-year course loads. More important, the program 

~ works! For example, because of the caliber and moti
vation of this summer's preparatory program students 
and the preparation they received, three of the 20 pro
gram students were recommended for Rhetoric 
010:030; one of these students took the essay and 
speech exemption tests and placed out of rhetoric 
entirely - one of two students in the rhetoric depart
ment to do so this fall. Hence, these are not students 
who are unproven and subaverage, but proven and 
above average. 

Another assumption Meisner makes is that unlike 
special program students, regularly admitted stu
dents have no trouble graduating from the UI; howev
er, statistics show that only half of all UI students 
graduate in four years - the national average for stu
dent retention. Does this mean we are "squandering" 
money on the approximately 25 percent of regularly 
admitted students who might eventually drop out of ,,,,,,;-

the m? Research has shown that the graduation rate 
of special program students is roughly the same as 
that of regularly admitted students. 

What's most disturbing about Meisner's editorial is 
its mean-spiritedness, demonstrated by the purposely 
outrageous reference to the education of ditch diggers. 
(Are the community and junior colleges that Meisner 
mentions as alternatives to the m involved in ditch 
digger education? I don't recall seeing that course list
ed in Kirkwood's class schedule.) 

Had Meisner himself participated in a preparatory 
program, perhaps he would have learned that some 
preparatory investigation is necessary before one sits 
down to write an editorial and that deliberately 
inflammatory language often works against accom
plishing one's persuasive purpose. Since when is 
spending money directly on the teaching and learning 
of students, whether they are above, below or just 
average, a waste? Any member of the U1 community 
can think of research, building, and athletics endeav
ors of questionable value into which much greater 
sums of money have been poured. 

The U1 has expressed its commitment to recruiting 
students of color and to diversifying the campus - to 
improve its multicultural climate and to provide 
opportunities for students whose communities and 
high schools lack financial and educational resources. 

Even though this year's numbers are up, the UI 
enrolls only 9 percent minority students - African
Americans, Latinos, Asian-Americans and American 
Indians. Although the vast majority of students of col
or are regular admits and the preparatory program 
recruits white students as welJ, transitional programs 
cOhstitute an important part of any university's 
efforts to diversify its student body in terms of cul
ture, race, class and region. In fact, to accomplish 
such demographic goals, the university should 
increase, not cut the amount of money and the num
bers of students allotted to these programs. 

Money spent directly on students and their learning 
is money well spent - a good investment both eco
nomically and philosophically. With a preparatory 
program of 200 rather than 20 students, to echo Meis
ner's heading, the Ul's "priorities" would then be 
"focused," 

Carol Severino is an assistant professor of rhetoric and 
director of the writing lab. 

Haiti takes center-stage 
To the Editor: 

coverage. Haiti has two main religions: 
Catholicism and the African religion of 
Voodoo. Aristide being Catholic and 
the generals being practitioners of 
Voodoo, this prayed a key role in the 
initial overthrow of Aristide and the 
continuing support for the generals 
among a large faction of Haitians. 

and helicopter gunships will not be 
able to stabilize or change it. 

President Clinton has succeeded in 
landing U.S. troops in Haiti . Interject
ing young American soldiers into a sit
uation with the possibility of their 
return in body bags. Haiti is a country 
most Americans know very little about 
and often see on Iy as a sou rce of 
unwanted immigrants. 

Now Haiti is center-stage in our 
media. An important point has 
received little attention in recent press 

The dynamiCS of political power and 
social organizations, as well as being 
brutal and disturbing to our concept of 
human rights, are also complicated. A 
few tens of thousands of 18- to 22-
year-old American children with rifles 

Today in Haiti, as in any military 
operation, the choice has become lim
ited quickly to shoot or not to shoot. 
The choice then, becomes to leave 
today, next week or next year. In the 
end, Haiti will continue much as it was 
and only the families of children lost 
will remember this footnote in the 
continuing log of American interven
tionism. 

Jason Boer 
Iowa City 

) 

Reviewer missed author's point 
To the Editor: 

Paul Ferguson 's review of Bret Easton Ellis' latest novel, 
'The Informers· (0', Sept. 20), added to the irritation and 
frustration I've felt since the hype started over "American 
Psycho: The subject was fresh in my mind from the success 
of Oliver Stone's film "Natural Born Killers," which attempt
ed the same function Ellis has been attempting since "Less 
than Zero." 

' Natural Born Killers" employed hip mass murderers, 
extreme violence, a sequence structured like a sitcom and 
endless media clips and references as vehicle for critiCizing 
the glamorization of violence, sensationalistic media and a 
society spoon-fed by TV. The critics didn't seem to have 
any trouble appreciating that. So why, when Ellis gives us a 
serial killer ("Psycho") whose victims - women and the 
homeless, mainly - go unnoticed and unavenged, can't 
people imagine that Ellis might be asking us to acknowledge 
this happening in society? When he introduces us to emo
tionless, apathetic college students who live for drugs and 
anonymous sex (" Rules of Attraction"), do we call him 
immoral rather than realistic? And when he asks us to 
believe people who live and work among us might drink 

human blood for kicks ("Informers"), do we rationalize that, 
as Ferguson put it, Ellis is just writing to "satisfy ... (his) 
blood lust"? 

It is for the very reason Ellis writes. The violence and 
immorality rampant in this country are ignored unless they 
can be packaged and sold by the media, and either way 
nothing's done about it. Apparently, nobody wants to know 
if there are serial killers and vampires at large in America. 
Well, nobody has to read it. But their criticisms of Ellis' 
work - sick, too violent, too materialistiC, degrading to 
women, devoid of emotion, "senseless" (thank-you, Fergu
son) - are exactly the kinds of things Ellis wants us to say 
about the world around us. 

What disturbs me is that Ferguson seems to understand 
Ellis' intentions to some extent - he mentions his "clear, 
honest illustrations of social dysfunction" - but asserts that 
"The Informers' is "getting more attention than it deserves: 
(Odd point to make in a review that took a third of a page 
in a newspaper, PauL) ! can live with people missing Ellis' 
point. It's the ones who get it and don 't care that scare me. 

J. Gordon 
Iowa City 

Athletes out of line 
To the Editor: 

I am personally very disappointed 
with what has happened with Ameri
ca's pastime. Baseball, which has 
always symbolized America 's deep 

let's face it. Baseball players are there 
for the entertainment of the people, 
not to let them down. 

cost the owners and themselves mil
lions but in their own process have 
caused the everyday worker to be 
relieved of thei r jobs. And for what, an 
extra $50,0001 Maybe they should tell 
that to the person who got laid off. 

love and fascination with sports, has 
now been reduced to nothing more 
than empty hearts and aspirations. The 
great game has finally sunk to its low
est level. 

Why does one athlete think that to 
be a great player you must make more 
than 99 percent of America? Come on, 

UMIllt,tJVI," 

-

Another ramification in this whole 
deal that people have neglected to 
think about is unemployment. No, not 
the athletes themselves, although they 
fit into this category, but the working
class Americans which are now unem
ployed. Just stop to think of all the 
people who depend on these jobs to 
live - all the way from the head office 
down to the guy yelling. "Popcorn! We 
got hot popcorn!" They have not on ly 

I think that the athletes should stop 
taking a look at what they can gain but 
start taking a look at what they have 
cost the American people. All we really 
want to hear are the words "Play ball!" 

Tom Schultz 
Iowa City 
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If you're into computer sciences, data processing, accounting, 
auditing, math or law ... 

get in touch with State Fann. 
Our career opportunities are many and varied for qualified grads. If you're selected, you'll enjoy' 

the advantages of working with a respected leader in the insurance industry. Expen training, State
of-the-an equipment. Excellent pay and benefits. Cost-of-living adjustments. Plenty of room to grow. 
And you'll enjoy Bloomington, Illinois, too . It's a thriving community with .the social, cultural and, 
recreational activities afforded by two universities. 

Contact your Placement Director, or write Daryl Watson, Assistant Director Home 'Office 
Personnel Relations, One State Farm Plaza, Bloomington, llIinois 61710. 

Slale Farm Insurance Companies' Home Offices: Bloomiogton, IlHnois . An EquII Opportunity Employer 

To Celebrate 
Homecoming 1994· 
SHOUT your Support 
for the Hawks and 
ENJOY an icy cold beverage ' 

With every purchase you make at UBS on 
Friday, October 7 and Homecoming Saturday, October B. 

Get a FREE Megaphone Cup!* 

Then .... 
Take your cup 
across to the 
UNION SL.Q!IQN 
Fill it wi~h pop for ONLY 25¢! 
(Friday 10/7 & Saturday 10/8 only) 
* One per person. While supplies last 

GOBAWKS! 

rr1 University Book Store LW . Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 
Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Unioo' Mon.-Thur. Sam-8pm, Fri. 8'5, Sat. 9-S, Sun. 12-4. 

We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Discover and Student/Faculty/Staff ID 
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PANEL 
Continued from Page 1A 

members discussed the issues 
taised by each of six situations and 
then asked the audience for input. 

"We don't need another definition 
of sexual harassment, we need a 
campuswide discussion on the top
ic,~ said Richard Hurtig, president 
of the Faculty Senate . "No class
room is conducive to learning if 
there is sexual harassment taking 
place. We want to make the class
room or workplace someplace where 
people can talk to each other about 
whatever they need to talk about.~ 

One problem addressed was stu
dent reluctance to report incidents 
of sexual harassment for fear of 
retaliation. 
- "Faculty and staff need to realize 

that complaining about a faculty 
member who may be grading you all 
semester is a deterrent in itself, ~ U1 
Student Association Vice President 
Gretchen Lohman said. 

Students often feel that the 
"chain of command" approach to 
solving a problem will not be effec
tive. 

·Stude.nts don't feel like they have 
very much power at all," said Julie 
Claus, an undergraduate academic 
adviser. "There is a reluctance to fol
low the chain of command because 
they feel nothing will happen other 
then labeling themselves as some
one who had filed a complaint." 

Panel members stressed that the 
chain of command is not the only 
option when reporting an incident of 
sexual harassment. 

LOOPHOLE 
Continued from Page 1A 
working to find permanent resi
dences for the homeless and people 
with low incomes. 

"It's very sad that it's happening,· 
Jordan said. ·We have a hard 
enough time trying to get people out 
of the shelter and into low-income 
housing as it is. There are too few 
affordable housing units for them to 
be taken up by people who don't 
really need to be there." 

Monday was the first time the 
athletic department had heard of 
players living in the subsidized 
housing, Mims said. 

He said he understands the con
cern about players occupying apart
ments designated for people with 
low incomes or the homeless popu
lation in Iowa City, estimated at 
1,201 in according to last year's 
"Comprehensive Housing Afford
ability Strategy." However, Mims 
~aid, the players are acting within 
the boundaries of the law. 
. "I'm assuming they have applied 
and qualified for this housing 
through the appropriate venues and 
have not been given preferential 
treatment due to their athletic sta-

, tus,· Mims said. "But this is the 
· flI'8t time the department has been 

HAITI 
- Continued from Page 1A 

believed to have wounded two of his 
assailants, who fled and left a trail 
of blood. 

"His prognosis is great," said Lt. 
Gen_ Hugh Shelton, U.S. comman
der in Haiti. 

There was no indication the raid 
was in response to the shooting. 

Rather, it seemed part of a more 
aggressive effort by the United 
States to pave the way for the 
return of exiled President Jean
Bertrand Aristide. As recently as 

, Friday, the Americans stood back 
while FRAPH members shot and 
killed pro-Aristide demonstrators. 
, U.S. forces also raided FRAPH 

· headquarters Monday in Cap-Hai
tien, the nation's second-largest city, 
and detained 75 people, a Pentagon 
official said in Washington on condi-

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan 

Nancy Hauserman, seated right, moderated "Working Together to 
Eliminate Sexual Harassment" Monday night at the Union. The 
forum discussed hypothetical situations concerning sexual harass
ment on college campuses. 

·People need to know that you 
really can go to the ombudsperson, 
the Office of Affil'mative Action or 
staff relations. There are people who 
will speak for you," said VI profes
sor and ombudsperson Nancy 
Hauserman. 

The forum also tried to dispel the 
belief that there cannot be action 
against sexual harassment unless 
victims give their names. 

U1 senior and panel member Jeff 
Velasco stressed how students 
should take their own interests into 
consideration. 

"The most important thing is that 
the students should look out for 

made aware of the situation, and we 
will check into it further." 

Head football coach Hayden Fry 
did not return phone calls regarding 
the matter, and Bill Dervrich, the 
administration associate for men's 
intercollegiate athletics, said the 
football program refused to com
ment. 

The Iowa City Housing Assis
tance / Public Housing office said 
assistance is provided to many UI 
nonathlete students, but specific 
statistics and numbers comparing 
the two weren't available at press 
time. 

Bill Ennis-Inge, a Hawkeye 
defensive lineman who lives in the 
subsidized housing, said the rent 
money football players receive and 
the free meals they get through the 
football program each night are not 
big perks. 

"We don't really have that big of 
an advantage over anyone else," 
Ennis-Inge said. 

Ennis-Inge was not certain how 
much he paid for rent. 

"My roommate takes care of all of 
that,· he said. 

Mick Mulherin, a defensive back 
and Ennis-Inge's roommate, refused 

tion of anonymity. 
Troops raided three other sites in 

Port-au-Prince, including two sus
pected weapons caches, where they 
found shotguns, grenades, rifles, pis
tols and explosives, the official said. 

A total of 115 people were arrest
ed in Monday's actions, during 
which U.S. troops encountered no 
resistance, he said. 

Emmanuel Constant, the head of 
FRAPH, urged his followers to be 
calm. 

He said the U.S. raids were alien
ating Aristide's political opponents 
as well as many in the private sec
tor, whose support he needs if he is 
to pull the country together after he 
returns by Oct. 15. 

If previous U.S. demonstration of 
reserve disappointed many 

what's best for them, whether that 
means reporting the situation or 
not. A lot of times we focus on the 
harasser when we should be focus
ing on the victim," Velasco said. 

The forum was scheduled to coin
cide with David Mamet's "Oleanna," 
a play which centers on a woman 
sexually harassing a man. It plays 
at Hancher Auditorium tonight and 
Wednesday at 8. 

Other sponsors of the event 
included the UI Student Associa
tion, Staff Council, Council on the 
Status of Women, Residence Ser
vices, Hancher Auditorium and the 
Office of Affirmative Action. 

to comment, as did offensive line
man Ross Verba. 

Other players taking advantage 
of low-income housing are defensive 
back Pat Boone, offensive lineman 
Fritz Fequiere, offensive lineman 
Matt Purdy, offensive lineman Hal 
Mady and noseguard Ryan Abra
ham. 

Pheasant Ridge, though govern
ment-subsidized, is privately owned 
by Metro Pie x Inc. The complex 
manager, Steve Finley, said all 
Pheasant Ridge employees follow 
regulations set forth by HUD about 
whose rental applications are 
accepted. Between 20 and 30 
inquiries are made each week for 
the low-income housing, Finley 
said. 

Personal feelings about the home
less population do not influence who 
is accepted to live in the 248-unit 
housing development, and Finley 
said that applications are scored 
based upon need. 

"We have to follow the guidelines 
set forth by HUn without regard to 
whether it is a football player or a 
homeless person,' Finley said. "If 
the players are here, then they met 
the qualifications.' 

Haitians, Monday's muscle flexing 
went a long way toward repairing 
the damage. 

Gaily Droit, a student watching 
the joyous smashing of FRAPH 
headquarters in Port-au-Prince and 
the adjoining Normandie Bar, a 
FRAPH hangout, was anxious that 
the world viewed the scene for what 
it was. 

"To get rid of something evil is 
good,' he said. "But we don't want to 
loot these things. We Haitians are 
not thieves. This is spontaneous. It 
is not to steal this material, it is to 
destroy it." 

After letting the people smash 
and break for an hour or so, a small 
military patrol returned and took up 
positions near the FRAPH head
quarters. 

HOMECOMING 
Continued from Page 1A 

The excitement continues with 
the Iowa Shout on Thursday from 7-
10 p.m. in the auditorium of 
Macbride Hall, where U1 organiza
tions will compete in a show of 
Hawkeye spirit. 

Another highlight of Homecoming 
Week is the parade, Abildtrup said. 
At 6: 15 p.m. Friday, various bands 
and floats will cruise through down
town Iowa City. 

·We have a couple of cultural 
groups involved this year," 
Ahildtrup said. 

·We're hoping this will spark 
lome more interest for next year's 
parade." 

Directly after the parade is the 
pep rally on the Pentacrest's east 
side. Pep rallies have been held at 
the Union in past years, but Howe 

ESPY 
Continued from Page 1A 
ate," Clinton said. 

Clinton said he had asked White 
House counsel Abner Mikva to con
tinue his review of the case. An 
investigation by court-appointed 

· Independent couneel Donald Smaltz 
will also continue. 
, Smaltz is investigating a range of 
conduct by Ellpy, including whether 
he violated rules governing contacts 
"ith Tyllon and other companies 
that do business with the Agricul
iure Department. 

A senior White Houae official, 
apeaking on the condition of 
anonymity, said officials there had 
learned of the scholarship only last 
week and that Dempsey had 

said the committee wanted a revival 
of the traditional Iowa pep rallies 
once held on the Pentacrest. 

Master of ceremonies for the rally 
is announcer Jim Zabel, the "Voice 
of the Hawkeyes." Men's athletics 
director Robert Bowlsby and 
women's athletics director Dr. 
Christine Grant will speak, and the 
cheerleaders, pompom squad and 
the Hawkeye Marching Band will 
perform. 

The final event for Friday is the 
Fireworks Extravaganza on the 
Iowa River after the rally, around 
9:15 p.m. 

Anticipation should peak for the 
Homecoming game on Saturday at 
1:05 p.m., when the Hawks take on 
Indiana. 

Homecoming events are self-sup-

returned the money. 
Some of Espy's transgressions 

were "more modest than othere," 
the official said. 

Both Espy and his attorney said 
there wal no evidence any govern
ment practice or policy was affected 
by the gifts to Espy or Dempsey. 

"I mUlt personally overcome the 
challenge to my good name," said 
EIPY, 40, who added he planned to 
spend more time with his two chil
dren in Miuislippi. 

Queations have been raised about 
Espy'a acceptance of tickets to 
sports events, travel and lodging 
from Tyson. Eapy denied any 
wrongdoin~ and has repaid more 

ported through the sale of Home
coming buttons, with additional 
funding from the VI Student Associ
ation. Howe said the Homecoming 
council's goal is to sell 21,000 but
tons for $1 each. 

"We're depending on the sale of 
each and every one for the cost of 
activities,' he said. 

About 3,000 buttons remain to be 
sold, but Howe said they're "going 
like hot cakes." Homecoming but
tons have been a tradition since 
1924, Howe said, but this is the first 
year Kinnick Stadium has been fea
tured on them. 

"We hope to generate a lot more 
excitement than in the past," he 
said. "We hope to generate 'Hysteria 
in the Heartland.' " 

than $7,600 in expenses. 
He said allegations he improperly 

billed the government for travel or 
other expenses were untrue and 
unfounded, but he could no longer 
bear "twilting in the wind." 

The relignation will end a two
year Cabinet career for Espy, a for
mer Mississippi congressman. He 
becomes the second Clinton Cabinet 
member to resign, following fonner 
Secretary of Defense Les Aspin. 

Ruth Harkin, head of the Over
leal Private Investment Corp., is a 
leading candidate for the poet and 
had been considered for it before 
·Espis appointment. She is married 
to Sen. 'Ibm Harkin, D-Iowa. 
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Juniors, Seniors (All Majors) 
and MBNsJoin Us! 

Apply for Procter & Gamble 
Full-lime and Internship Positions 

Full-Time Positions 
and Internships Include: 

• Competitive Salary 
• Company Car 
• Reimbursed Business 

Expenses 
• Hands on Sales Experience 
• Personalized P&G Training 
• Significant Responsibility 
• Account Management 
• Potentail for full-TIme 

Employment After Internship 

To Apply and/or Learn 
More, Please Join Us 

Thursday, October, 61994 
121 Schaeffer Hall 
5:3~8:30 p.m. 

Representatives will also be 
available Friday Morning, 

October 7th, 
from 8:0~12:00 

in the Ohio State Room, 
Memorial Union 

No Resumes Required ... Informal 

Juniors, Seniors & MlWs Join US! 
Open to aU Majors 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

--
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Scoreboard, 28. 
TV Listings, 58. 

Comics & Crossword, 58. 

Arts & Entertainment, SR. 

College football 
Kansas State at Kansas, Thursday 7 
p.m., KCRG. 

Boxing 
Tony Tubbs vs. William Morris, 
heavyweights,today 8 p.m., USA. 
Ray Oliveira vs. Charles Murray, 
junior welterweights, Wednesday 8 
p.m., ESPN. 

Auto Racing 
NASCAR Winston Sportsman 100, 
Wednesday 8 p.m., Spc. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
McCullough leads Hawks 

The Iowa women's golf team 
finished 14th out of 19 teams at 
the Lady Northern Invitational last 
Sunday. 

Iowa senior Jennifer McCul
lough led the Hawkeyes with a 
three-round total of 246, good for 
27th place. 

AII11 Big Ten Conference 
teams competed with Indiana 
taking the title. Iowa had the low
est finish of any Big Ten team. 

Iowa ROTC wins state title 
The UI Army ROTC Ranger 

Challenge team won the state 
championship held last weekend 
at Camp Dodge, Iowa. 

Iowa competed against Iowa 
State, Northern Iowa and Drake 
in eight different events, including 
physical fitness, weapons assem
bly, rifle markmanship and a 10-
Kilometer speed march. 

Iowa moves on to the next lev
el of competion at Fort McCoy, 

) Wis., where it will face 12 teams 
from a seven state region. 

J 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Duke gives tryout to 
female kicker 

DURHAM, N.C. (AP) - Better 
send that scri pt of "Necessary 
Roughness II" back to the rewrite 
department. 

First-year student and would
be kicker Sue Mercer failed in her 
bid to become the first female to 
make an NCAA Division I football 
team, Duke coach Fred Gold
smith said Monday. 

Unlike the fictional character 
played by Kathy Ireland in the 
movie "Necessary Roughness," 
Mercer won't make the team as a 
walk-on. She will be offered a 
spot as a special teams manager, 
Goldsmith said. 

"She's not where she needs to 
be to kick at this level of foot
ball," Goldsmith said. "The leg 
strength wasn't there." 

Goldsmith snapped the ball 
and assistant coach Fred Chatham 
did the holding at the secret try
out Monday at Wallace Wade 
Stadium. 

Observers said even her suc
cessful kicks lacked power and 
height. Goldsmith eventually 
allowed her to kick directly out of 
Chatham's hold without a snap, 
but without substantial success as 
the distances increased. 

Goldsmith was reluctant to dis
cuss details of the tryout. 

"She never wanted publicity, 
poor kid," Goldsmith said; noting 
a representative of Sports illustrat
ed attended two practices in an 
attempt to witness Mercer's audi
tion. 

"I hope this is the end of it," 
Goldsmith said. But he noted 
Mercer Can spend time in prac
tice aSSisting the kickers. "She can 
try out again in the spring if she 
wants." 

BIG TEN CONFERENCE 
Spartan QB earns Player of 
the Week honors 

CHICAGO (AP) - Quarter
back Tony Banks, who engi
neered Michigan Stale's 29-' 0 
upset of Wisconsin, was named 
Monday the Big Ten football Play
er of the Week on offense. 

Purdue linebacker Aaron Hall 
was named for defense after his 
20 tackles at Illinois, including the 
winning play at the Boilermaker 1 
as time expired. Purdue's Rob 
Deignan got special team honors 
for his 47.2 average on six punts, 
iJICludlng a 66-yarder. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

What NFL quarterback has the 
most game-winning drives in the 

last two minutes of the fourth 
quarter? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Hawkeyes rack up yards, not points; 
Patrick Regan 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa offense has proven it 
can move the ball against quality 
competition. Now it needs to put 
some points on the board. 

Last Saturday against Michigan, 
the Hawkeyes drove into Wolverine 
territory on seven of their 11 pos
sessions, but could only muster 14 
points. 

"That's a credit to Michigan," 
Iowa quarterback Ryan Driscoll 
said. "They confused me a little bit 
here and there. We weren't opening 
up holes as I think we were in the 
middle of the field." 

Iowa's inability to finish drives 
with points has been a growing epi
demic all season. 

Against Penn State the 
Hawkeyes had first-and-goal on 
the l-yard-1ine, but did not score. 
On Iowa's opening possession 
against Iowa State, the Hawkeyes 
had first-and-goal at the seven, 
and got no points. 

Trailing 22-14 late in the game 
Saturday, the Hawkeyes had a first 
down at the Wolverine IS-yard 
line, but again failed to score. 

AI GoIdis/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Demo Odems can't capitalize on a pass within the 2o-yard-line against Iowa State Sept. 10. Iowa has struggled to score recently. 

"Sometimes you come up short, 
sometimes you don't. Now we've 
got to focus on the other aspects of 
the game offensively and iron those 
kinks out so we can become a very 

Back off 

good offensive team," running back 
Sedrick Shaw said. "We proved we 
can put up yards and stats, now it's 
time to put up the touchdowns to 
go along with it." 

There is no sign that the 
Hawkeyes will turn around this 
trend anytime soon . Iowa has 
scored 52, 37, 21, 18 and 14 points 
since its first game against Central 

Associated Press 

Pittsburgh Steelers running back Barry Foster is game in Pittsburgh on Monday. The Steelers 
pushed out of bounds by Houston Oilers safety jumped out to a 20-0 lead in the first quarter 
Marcus Robertson in the first quarter of the and coasted to a 30-14 victory. 

Michigan. This steady decline coin
cides with the deterioration of the 
kicking game. 

Iowa has made only two of six 
field-goal attempts this season. 

That resulted in Brion Hurley tak
ing over for Todd Romano as the 
place kicker after the Penn State 
game. But Hurley has made only 

See OFFENSE, Page 28 

Lackluster showing 
concerns Mallory 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Indiana coach Bill Mallory 
doesn't like to review the statistics 
when he looks back on the 
Hoosiers' 25-14 win against Min
nesota last Saturday. 

That's because the Golden 
Gophers held the advantage in first 
downs (28-18), rushing yards (193-
140), passing yards (227-149) and 
total yards (420-289). 

"When you look at games, many 
times you get fooled on statistics,· 
Mallory said on a teleconference 
'fuesday. 

"I've been involved with games of 
that sort. You see them in the 
paper, where a team out-statistics 
the other. That was certainly the 
case on Saturday." 

throw it." 
Smith ranks second in the Big 

Ten, averaging 130.2 yarde per 
game with 651 total yards on the 
season. 

"First of all, he's an all-out type 
of player," Mallory said. 

"He's going to run in there hard 
with good authority. Second of all, 
he's got good moves, speed to get 
out and make plays happen. He 
has a fine future. He's got to come 

'When you look at games, 
many times you get fooled 
on statistics. II 

Bill Mallory, Indiana 
football coach 

. . 

Indiana stands at I-I in the Big on because he's goona be a marked 
Ten Conference and 4-1 overall. man." 
The Hoosiers are tied with Wiscon- Minnesota held Indiana's rusl1-
sin for sixth in the league. Iowa fell ing attack, ranked fourth in the 
to 0-2 and last place in the confer- nation with an average of 313 
ence with a 29-14 loss to Michigan yards per game, to 140 net yards 
last week. on the ground and 289 total yardtt. 

Iowa will host Indiana for the The Hoosiers are last in the Big 
Homecoming game Saturday at Ten in passing offense, averaging 
1:05 p.m. at Kinnick Stadium. 126.8 yards per game. • 

Mallory, who is 2-4 aga.inst Iowa, Paci completed 12 of 19 passes 
said running the ball will be a pri- for 123 yards and backup Chris 
ority in practice this week. Dittoe was 1 of 5 for 26 yards last 

Indiana's sophomore tailback Saturday. 
Alex Smith, who was the nation's Indiana's defense gave up 420 
No. 2 rusher going into last Satur- yards total offense to the Gold~n 
day with 157.3 yards a game, was Gophers, who average 347 yards 
held to 22 yards on 16 carries by per game. 
the Golden Gophers. The Hoosiers "We had one sack Saturday,' 
were led by junior Ajamu Stoner's Mallory said. "I wasn't pleased Sat-
43 yards on one carry. urday with our missed tackles, we 

"Our rushing game was not pro- had a total of 10. We've got to 
ductive, it's something that's going become a better tackling team. 
to get better," Mallory said. "We That's where our big plays are com
came up with passes or (quarter- ing from: 
back John) Paci in a couple cases Mallory said senior linebacker 
scrambled. I really feel our passing Trevor Wilmot, who's second on the 
game is coming and I think it will team with 40 tackles on the sea
continually get better. I feel we've son, was injured against Minneso-Owners show deep pockets ~~t W~be~able~to~ro~_it as_well_as_ta'_buts_houl_dPra_Ctice_wedn_esda--;-:-, Y~ 

Auociated Preu 
TORONTO - While NHL owners may be moaning 

about being poor, they sure aren't acting like it. 
They are spending money with reckless abandon. 
In August, NHL commissioner Gary Bettman 

imposed economic rollbacks that saved owners at 
least $20 million. Since then, teams have voluntarily 
spent more than 10 times that amount on long-term 
contracts, including $70 million for the 1994-95 sea
son. 

The players' distrust of management's claim of 
financial woe is just one element in the lockout that so 
far has put ofT the first three days of the season. 

The two sides have not had formal negotiations in 
almost a week. However, bargaining resumes today 
(noon EDT) in New York, although neither the NHL 
nor the NHL Players Association iii expected ~ have a 
new proposal. 

"Lock the doors, order the Chinese food," suggested 
Brian Burke, the NHL's vice president and director of 
hockey operations. "Nobody leaves until a deal's done. 
I'd love to do that." 

Last Friday, the league postponed the Oct. 1 start of 
the seallon for two weeks and said play would begin 
Oct. 15 if there was a new contract or if significant 
progress toward one had been made. 

NHL players have only limited free agency because 

clubs retain the right to match offers or extract major 
compensation in most cases. This kept salaries low 
until a few maverick teams, led by the St. Louis 
Blues, started spending money on free agents that 
couldn't - or wouldn't - be matched. 

In 1993-94, the average salary rose to $503,087 
from $412,512. The number of players making $1 mil
lion or more grew from fewer than five just six years 
ago to 75. 

Since Aug. 1, the signings have included: 

Hawkeye goalkeeper: 
snags Big Ten honor-, 
The Daily Iowan the win over the Wildcats. 

-Paul Kariya of the Anaheim Mighty Ducks at Iowa goalkeeper Rachel Smith "Rachel was outstanding," Beglin 
$6.5 million over three years. has been named the Big Ten Con- said. 

-Pat LaFontaine of the Buffalo Sabres at $22.5 . ference Player of "I don't think there was any way, 
million over five years and goalie Dominik Hasek at the Week. without Rachel playing the type of 
$6.9 million for three years. Smith, a game she did today, that we would 

-Vince Damphousse of the Montreal Canadiens at junior from Ply- have been as successful.' 
$10 million over four years. mouth, Mass., 

-Brett Lindros of the New York Islanders at $7.5 claimed a Smith is 3-0 with 34 saves in five 
million for five years. career-high 21 games this season. She helped the 

-Jaromir Jagr of the Pittsburgh Penguins at $19.2 'saves in a 3-2 Hawkeyes shut out Miami (Ohio) 
million for five years. upset of No. 5 3-0 Sept. 4. 

"I don't mind paying star players," Edmonton owner Northwestern Last season Smith had 14 saves 
Peter Pocklington said. "They're entertainers. But Sunday at Grant and two shutouts in seven games. 
that does not mean the journeymen should share in Field. The No. 15 Hawkeyes face No.6 
the abundance if it is killing the goose which lays the Iowa coach Rachel Smith Penn State Friday in State College. 

Beth Beglin said Iowa travels to No.7 Ohio State 
See NHL. Pap 28 Smith'lI play was a key factor in Sunday. 

• 
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QUIZ ANSWER 
Dan Ma,ino. 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL . 
Thurnby. Ott . 6 
MIDWEST 

!(ansos St. (J.()I at !(ansas (3-1). lnl 

rrid.y. Ott. 7 
EAST 

Georgetown. D.C. (1·21.t Sl. lohn·s. NV (2·11. (nl 

SilurdlY. Ott. 8 
EAST 

Not,e D.me (4·11.t6o>lon College (1·21 
To"",", St. (J-ll" Bucknell (2·21 
CoIgi>te 11-)1 01 Bul"l0 I1-JI 
Cannon {3-21'1 Canlsi .. 11-31 
Vill.nova (3-2) al Connectioll (1 -4) 
)ames Madison (3·11.t DeI.ware (2·21 
CoIumbio 11·1 · 1) at fordh.m 10-51 
Cornelll){»)'1 H.,v;ud (2 -1) 
Central Connecticut5t. (2 ·2) .. HoISlr. (5{») 
D'nmoulh (1·2) '1 L.fayelle (0·4) 
St. F,.ncis. P •. (2·3,.1 Monmoulh. N.). (2·21 
MaSS'lchusens ()-Ilal New H.mpshire (J-l) 
Ion. (1 · 21 .. Pace (0-)) 
Holy Cross (0-41" Penn (2{), 
Brown (2·11.1 Princeton (2·11 
6o>Ion U. (J· ll.1 Rhode Isl.nd (2,)1 
Duquesne (4{), a' Robert Morlis (4{), 
Ivmy (1 ·3)'1 RUlge's (2-3) 
RPIIO{» at Siena (1 ·21. (nl 
Mar~1 (2·2) al St. Peler's (1 ·2). Inl 
Pinsborgll (1 ·4, al Syracuse (4·1 1 
San Diego (3-21.1 W.gn., 11 ·31 
Lehigll (2·1 ·1, oJ V.le (3{») 

SOUTH 
Wollard (2·) ,t ,,1.boma·Birmlngh.m (1-4) 
SoUlhern M~ssippl (2·)1" ""'boma 15{» 
).ckson St. 13-2) .I ..... bom. St. (1-31. (nl 
Te""s Southern (2·2) al "lcorn St . (3·2). (n) 
furman (1 ·3' 'I "Ppalachi,n 5t. (3 ·1) 
Mur",y St. ()-21 ,. ,,"s.in Pe'y (2-2). (n' 
NewberlY (1 -4) .. Ch"ieslon Southern (0-4) 
EaSI Tennessee St. (3·2,.1 Cil.del (2·2' 
W.shlnlJlon & Lee 10-3) ,1 Davidson 10·) ) 
Tennessee St. (2·3) at Eostern Kenlucky 13·2). (n' 
LSU 11-3' aI Florid. (4{), 
Npnh Carolina MT (3 ·2).t florid. MM 13·1). (n) 
Oemson (2·2, .1 Ceorgi. (l ·2' 
Bethune-Cookman 12·J) " How.rd U. (2 ·2, 
Del,ware St. (2·2'" liberty (1·3). (n, 
North Carolina St. (4{)\ at louisville (2·2) 
Tu"ne (1-)).1 Memphis (2·2). (n) 
florid. St. (4{)1 at Miami 13 ·1 1. (n) 
Tennessee·Marlin (2·2) 01 Middle Tennessee St. (2· 

2,. (n) 
Auburn (5{») .. Mississippi St. (3·1). (nl 
Grambli~ St. (4-ol al Mississippi Valley St. (2·31. (nl 
Georgi. Tech (1 ·31 at Norlh Carolina (3-11 
Maine (1·41" Richmord ()·21 
Morgan St. (1 ·3, .ISoulh Carolina SI. (3· 2) 
At""nsos Sl. (1-4) .15W louisi.na 12-31 
Cenlr.1 florid. (4· 1) .1 Samford (1 ·31 
Eost Carolina (2-21 '1 SoUlh Caro'ina (4·1 1 
"rkansos (2·31'1 Tennessee (2·3) 
SoutheaSi MiSSOuri (3·21.t Tennessee Tech (3·2) 
NlchoHs SI. ()·1)" Troy St. (3·11 
Marshall (5·01 .. VMI (0-4) 
Temp'e (2-21 .. Vilginia Tech (4·11 
Georgia Soulftem (2·31 .. Westeln Carolina (3· 21 
Porll.nd St. (3·21 aI Western Kentucky (4· 11 
Virginia (3 ·11.1 W.ke Forest (2· 31. (n) 
Northe.Slern (0·4) '1 William & Mary (4·1) 

MIDWEST 
Ohio U. (0·41 .t Bowling Green (4 ·11 
Western Michigan (5-0,,1 Cenlr.' Michigan (3 ·21 
V.nderbill (1 ·31.1 Cincinnali 10·3·11. (nl 
Wilmington. Ohio 10-01 .t D.yton 13·11 
Northern IOwa (3 ·2'" Eastern Illinois (2·31 
Dr.ke (3·11 " Evansville (2·21 
SoUlhwest Missouri 51.10-4' at illinois St . 12·31. (nl 
Indiana 14-1) al 'owaI2·31 
Easlern Michigan 10'51al Kenlll·31 
!,kron (0·41 at Miami. Ohio (1·3·11 
Michigan St. (2-21.1 Michigan (3·11 
Colorado (4-Olat Missouri 11·3) 
New Mexico St. (2-31.t Northern Illinois IHI 
Qld.hom.1 St I3-1) at Nebraska 15·01 
Wisconsin (2·21.t Northwestern (1 ·2· 1) 
lI~nois 12·21 al Ohio 51. 14·11 
Minnesota (2·31 aI Purdue (3·11 
Indiana 51. 13 ·21 at Southern Illinois 10·41 
s..11 51.12· 21 al Toledo (3·1). (nl 
Buder (4·11" V"paraiso (3 -11 
Nonh "'aboma 14-01 " Youngstown St. (4-0-11. (n) 

SOUTHWEST 
Southern MethodiSlll ·41" Saylor 14·11 
Te""sMM (4{)lat Houston 10·4). {nl 
T~>Ci\S (3 .11 >s. Oklahoma (3,1) al 0.11 .. 
Southern U. 13·11 lIS. Prairie View 10-41 " HouSlon. 

Inl 
Te ... Tech 12 ·31al Rice (1·21 
Nonh T .... (2·21 at Soulftwest Texas St. 13·21. Inl 
Sam HouSion St. 15-01" 51ephen f. "uSlin (1 ·2·11 
Texas· [1 Paso 12·31.t Tulsa (I·JI. ln) 

F"R WEST 
No')' 10·41" "ir Force (2·3) 
¢olorado 51. (5-o1 " Arizona 14-01. In) 
S!anford (1 ·2·1101 "rizon. St. (1 -31. (nl 
Weber 51.13 ·21 .. Boise 51. 15-01. (nl 
~1. Mary·s. Calif. (4-11 at CSU·Chico (1·31. (nl 
.;JCt.-" 12·3)" California 12·21 
~aho (4{») " Eastern w.shinglOn 12·2) 

. 
" 

OFFENSE 
" Continued from Page IB 

tHree of five extra points and his 
o1,\ly field goal try was blocked. 

:.when a team has little confi
d~nce in its kicking game, that 
pnts more pressure on the offense 
to perform. , 

"'We've got to start kicking field 
goals and get ahead of people ,~ 
Driscoll said. "We've been playing 

NHL , 
• 
~ntinued from Page 1B 

~hich lays the golden egg." 

:.,.. cursory look at an NHLPA 
slllary list from Aug. 1 to Oct. 1, 
however, doesn't show very many 
journeymen players. It's doubtful 
players like Teemu Selanne and 
~eith Tkachuk of the Winnipeg 
Jets or Bill Ranford of the Oilers 
fit that bill. 

. Players acknowledge their 

Scoreboard 
Brlgh.m Young (4·1) at Fresno 51. (3·2). (n, 
New Mexico 10-51 .. Hawaii (2·3). In) 
Norlhtrn Arizona (3 ·21 .. Montana 15{» 
Idaho 51.11·31.1 Mont.na 51. (2 ·3) 
Paciftc 12·21al Nevada (4·1) 
Southern Cal (2· 21 .. Oregon St. 11 ·31 
Ulilh 14-0lot San D,ego 51. {2·31 
Cal Poly-SLO (1 ·31" San r,.nclsco 51. (1 ·3) 
CS Northridge 12·2) .. Sonoma SI. 10-4) 
Sacramento SI.13·1).t UC D"is 12·21. (nl 
Louisiana Tech (1 ·31.t UNLV 13·2).lnl 
San)ose St. (1 :41" Washinglon (3·11 
Oregon (3·2).t W.shinglon St. 13 ·1) 
NE Louisiana (1 ' 41" Wyomi~ (2·3) 

TENNIS 
WTt\ Money Le.der. 

ST. PETERSBURC. fl •. (AI') - The Women's Ten· 
nis Msociation money le.ders Ihroulth Oct. 2: 
I.AtantxaSanchelVtGlrio 51.054.665 
2.StefrOa( 1.461.980 
3.ConchililM.ninez 
4.JanaNO\'OIn' 
5.Natali.Zverev.l 
6.GigiFernanciez 
7.MarlinaN.vraliI0Vil 
8.MaryPierce 
9.Gabrie"Sabotini 
10. lirdsayPavenport 
11 . KimikoD.te 
12. MeredilhMcGrath 
13. """,ndaCoeller 
14. loriMcNeil 
15. LarisaNei).nd 
16. julieH.lard 
1 7. SabineHack 
18. BrerdaSchul1l 
19. 1v.Majoli231.652 
20. "myFr .. ier 
21 . "nnCrossman 
22. Helen.Sukova 
23. PattyFendick 
24 . CingerHelgeson 
25. ZinaGarrison)ackson 
26. Pam5hriver 
27. InesGorrochategui 
28. lisaR.ymord 
29. Maryjoefernandel 
30. N.thalieT.ull.1 
3 I. M.gdalenaMaleev. 
32. ManonBoliegr.f 
33. "nkeHuber 
34. lei"Meskhi 
35. Sabine"ppelmans 
36. KrislieBoogen 
37. SandroCecchini 
38. !(alerin.Maleev. 
39. Ch.rd.Rubin 
40. judilftW,esner 
41. KrislineR.dford 
42 . IrinaSpirle. 
43 . Natali.Medvedev. 
44. Sh.unStafford 
45. BarboraRittner 
46. lauraeo"rsa 
4 7. VayukBasuki 
48. LindaH'IVey-Wild 
49. NaokoSaw.matsu 
50. Eliz.beth5mylie 

1.055.692 
651.119 
650.567 
590.050 
525.132 
491.414 
425.070 
391.120 
323.904 
320.992 
307.741 
299.246 
290.037 
276.273 
264.296 
232.746 

222.742 
199.242 
199.205 
199.054 
196.656 
192.156 
187.357 
186.971 
184.878 
164.011 
17B.096 
172.472 
168.434 
166.631 
163.886 
160.929 
156.920 
155.655 
151.936 
149.232 
148.750 
144.800 
142.417 
141.949 
139.946 
136.564 
130.510 
129.424 
125.937 
125.B26 
122.120 

COLLEGE POLL ' ·" .. ".4 

Sports Network Div. I·"'" Poll 
HUNTINGDON V"LLEV. P • . I"P) - The lop 25 

le.ms in the SporlS Network Division I·M footboll 
poll. with firsl·pl.ce VOtes in parenlheses. records 
througll Oct. 2. overall points and previous ranking: 

Record P1s Prv 
I .Marsha1l1591 5·0-0 
2.Monlan'141 5·0-0 
3.Young;town51.(3) 4{)·1 
4.ldaho 4{)-O 
5.McNeeseStaie 4 1·0 
6.Centralflorid. 4·1-0 
7.TroyStaie 3·1-0 
8.Wiili.m&Mary 4·1-0 
9.GrambiingSt. 4{){) 
10. WeSlernKentucky 4·1 {) 
11 . Northernlowa 3·1-0 
12. BoslonUniversily 3·1{) 
13. EaSlemKentucky 3·2-0 
14. Pennsylvani. 2{)-0 
tie. SoulhernU. 3·1-0 
16. BoiseSI. 5·0-0 
17. WestemCaroli", 3·2·0 
18. SamHouslOnSt. 5{)·0 
19. ).mesMildison 3·1 {) 
20. TennesseeTech 3·2-0 
21 . Appalachi.n51. 3·1·0 
22. "!CornSt.te 2·2{) 
23 . NOrlherMrizon. 3·2·0 
24. 51ephenF Austin 1·2·1 
25. MiddleTennesoeeSt. 2-2{) 

1656 
1561 
1523 
1461 
1295 
1257 
1182 
1136 
1033 
917 
913 
900 
750 
640 
640 
623 
618 
576 
503 
379 
341 
290 
271 
201 
169 

1 
3 
5 
6 
2 
9 
4 
8 

12 
14 
13 

7 
17 
15 
10 
25 
19 
24 

11 

22 
16 
23 
20 

GOLF MONEY LEADERS 
LPG'. Money Leaders 
By The Associated Pres. 

The money le.ders on the LPG.-\ lOUr Ihrough the 
He.rtland Oassie. which ended Oct. 2: 

Trn Money 
I .L.utaPavies 
2.BethD.niel 
3. UselotteNeumann 
4. DonieMochrie 
5.DonM-"rdrews 

20 
23 
20 
26 
22 

S632,652 
S551 .687 
5483.201 
S450.228 
S413.015 

catch up the last three weeks." 
Driscoll admits that the strategy 

changes when the Hawkeyes get 
deep into their opponents field. 

"There's not a lot of room to oper
ate as a quarterback. Everything 
has to be timed perfectly," Driscoll 
said. 

Lack of execution has hurt Iowa 
in scoring situations, but penalties 
have killed the Hawkeyes more 
than anything else. 

salaries have risen dramatically 
over the past four or five years, as 
the owners have been quick to 
point out. 

But NHLPA president Mike 
Gartner of the Toronto Maple 
Leafs said: "Revenues have contin
ued to grow. Expansion teams have 
continued to bring in a tremendous 
amount of money for the league. I 
think it's a very healthy business." 

Escalating salaries are front and 
center in the stalemate in negotia-

6.T.mmieC,een 22 
7.KellyRobbins 24 
6.SherrlSleinhauer 25 
9.MegMalion 25 
10. BetsyKing 25 
11. P.ttySheehan 17 
12. ValSkinner 23 
13. E"ineCrosby 25 
14. MichelieMcCann 25 
15. j.neGeddes 23 
16. DebRlchard 23 
17. )udyDickinson 26 
18. P.IBr.ldley 23 
19. HeleMlfredsson 21 
20. DawnCoe·)ones 23 
21. HiromiKobay.shi 23 
22. ChrisJohnson 25 
23. lauriMerlen 21 
24. Marth.N.use 22 
25. " liceRitzman 16 
26. UsaKiggens 23 
27. MissieMcGeorge 23 
28. Alici.Dibos 24 
29. NancyRamsbollom 22 
30. BrandieBurton 22 
31 . BarbBunkowsky 22 
32. D.leEggeling 24 
33. NancyLopez 18 
34. "my"ICOII 21 
35. BarbMuch. 24 
36. MichelleEsll1I 23 
37. ColleenW.lker 26 
36. Kristifllbers 22 
39. MissieBerleoui 24 
40. GailGtah.m 23 
41. ManaFigueras·Doni 25 
42 . .... nik.Sorenslilm 17 
43. "mySenz 24 
44. RosieJones 20 
45. )ulilnkster 16 
46. CarolynHili 20 
47. KrisTschelle, 25 
48. MicheleRedrnan 22 
49. SherriTurner 25 
50. joanPitcock 24 

Golf Money Le.ders 

5406.884 
5384.028 
5382.604 
5327.927 
5311.674 
5310.462 
5283.494 
5263.043 
5269.936 
5257.045 
5251 .513 
5246.879 
5236.274 
5229.444 
5223.696 
S210.434 
5205.489 
S202.002 
S194.825 
S186.715 
S183.279 
S181 .281 
SI80.374 
SI79.325 
SI72.821 
S167.039 
S157.196 
S150.399 
S150.OOO 
5147.236 
S147.150 
SI4 1.200 
S136.834 
S121.B56 
S121.B12 
S119.330 
S116.934 
S116,742 
S115.166 
S113.829 
SI11 .543 
SI11.180 
S106,471 
$108.282 
S106.043 

PONTE VEDR-" B["CH. Fl • . (AP) - Money le.ders 
on Ihe PG.-\ Tour througll Ihe Southern Open. which 
endled Oct. 2: 

Trn Money 
I .NickPrice 
2.GregNorm.n 
J .TomLehman 
4 .joseMari.OI ... bol 
5.LorenRoberlS 
6.CoreyPavin 
7.Hale!rwin 
B.)effMaggen 
9.MikeSpringer 
10.5co1lHoch 
II .Ste"'Lowery 
12.MarkMcCumber 
13.)ohnHuSlon 
14.ErnieEIs 
15.TomKile 
16.PhilMickelson 
17.FuzzyZoeller 
16. BenCrenshaw 
19.FredCoupies 
20.BtadFaxon 
21 .Davidfrosl 
22. KennyPerry 
23. BobESIes 
24.BiIl0.s.son 
25.H.ISunon 
26.).yHaas 
27.MarkCalcavecchi. 
26.DavisLovel" 
29.DavidEdwards 
30.MarkBrooks 
31. BradBryani 
32.MdrewMasee 
33.lee)anzen 
J4.)ohnCook 
35.lenniedernents 
36.CurtlsSuange 
37.TomWatson 
38.Kirl<Triplett 
39.LarryMlZe 
40.MikeHeinen 
41.CraigParry 
42.JohnDaly 
43.Cr'igSladler 
44.VijaySingt> 
45.GfenD.y 
46.BlaineMcCaliister 
47.Da""B.rr 
4B.ScollSimpson 
49.)effSlum.n 
50.RickFehr 
51.DickyPride 
52.Ne.IL.ncaster 
53.MikeSulliv.n 
54.Slevep.te 
55.SteveSlricker 
56.Bri.nHenninger 
57.ChipBeck 
58. BrenOgie 
59.j'yDonBlake 
6O.SteveElkinglon 
61 . Fred funk 
62.jimGaliagher.)r. 
63.NolanHenke 
64.GregKrah 
65.Billy .... dr.de 
66.DonnieH.mmond 
67.D ..... Weibring 
68.ClarkDennis 
69.GeneSauers 

16 
14 
20 
8 
19 
18 
20 
21 
21 
23 
27 
18 
21 
10 
21 
15 
16 
22 
12 
23 
21 
27 
24 
19 
26 
25 
24 
25 
20 
30 
28 
22 
23 
21 
21 
22 
15 
24 
20 
24 
19 
17 
19 
20 
27 
25 
26 
19 
28 
22 
24 
27 
23 
27 
24 
19 
24 
19 
23 
17 
2B 
23 
23 
28 
24 
22 
18 
27 
24 

SI .442.927 
$1 .255.164 
5978.689 
5969.900 
S920.570 
5625.305 
5759.836 
$712.475 
5710.717 
5705.559 
5701.046 
5644.009 
$626.299 
5624.440 
5604.089 
5601.316 
5587.883 
$562.852 
$561 .654 
$560.305 
$539.683 
$535.841 
$520.560 
$502.360 
$462.273 
$474.976 
S473.066 
5458,745 
$0453.275 
5445.255 
5434.514 
5423.986 
$0419.131 
$0416,414 
541 6.880 
5368.811 
S360.378 
$360.171 
5367.541 
$358.885 
$354.602 
$340.034 
$330.656 
$325.959 
$324.099 
$323.299 
$314.885 
$303.523 
$301.176 
$300.288 
$299.B76 
5296.723 
$295.076 
$289.209 
S286.009 
S283.694 
S277.061 
S276.374 
S276.351 
S273.193 
S270.216 
5266.776 
S266.0)1 
S264.428 
5255.208 
5253.722 
S253.157 
S249.265 
5244.965 

"We need to eliminate the hold
ing penalties and the off sides," 
tight end Scott Slutzker said. "I 
know I had an off sides penalty 
myself (against Michigan ). We 
need to capitalize when we have 
the ball down there." 

The Hawkeyes are among the 
most penalized teams in the Big 
Ten Conference and were hit with 
another 85 yards in setbacks 
against Michigan. 

tiona. 
"We need a player-employment 

system that avoids making this a 
league of haves and have-nots," 
Bettman wrote in a Jetter to play
ers last Friday. "Unless we develop 
that type of system, our recent suc
cess will not solve our economic 
and competitive problems. This sit
uation must be addressed, and 
addressed now." 

The NHL proposes to tax a 
team's payroll as a means to raise 

70.DuffyWaldorl 23 
71.TedTryba ) 1 
72.P.ulCoydos 28 
73.RussCochran 25 
74.)ohnnyMiller 4 
75.GaryH.llberg 24 
76.NickF.ldo 9 
77.Bobl.ohr 25 
78.MikeHulbert 28 
79.CoIinMonlgOmerie 5 
8O.)lmMcGovern 27 
61.ChrisOimarco 26 
62.Peler)acobsen 17 
83.Keithd.arw .. er 25 
84.GuyBoros 27 
85.W.yneLevi 22 
86.MarkCarneva'. 26 
87.MarkO·Mear. 26 
88. TomPurtzer 21 
89.)imThorpe 26 
9O.8obbyWadkins 20 
91.ScotlVerpiank 19 
92.GilMQrgan 16 
93.D.vidQj!,in 26 
94.RoberlQ,mel 21 
95.Robinfreem.n 27 
96.DavidFeherty 20 
97.MikeStandly 27 
98.VoshinoriMilumaki 16 
99.BruceLlellke 15 
100. Ed Humenik 26 
101 . )imFuryk 26 
102. DaveSlockton.)r. 26 
103. BrianCl .. r 29 
104. fulton""em 25 
105. Mich.eIBr.dley 26 
106. BrandelChamblee 25 
107. BobGilder 26 
lOB. KenGreen 26 
109. jesperParnevik 17 
110. BiIlyMayfai r 29 
11 1. joeOzaki 17 
112. MikeReid 20 
113. DougTewell 25 
114. johnMQrse 23 
115. j.yDelsing 24 
116. DennisP.ulson 24 
117. BobBurns 22 
116. )oefEdw.,ds 25 
119. Dan Forsman 21 
120.SteveRintoul 24 
121. P.yneSlew.n 20 
122. KellyGlbson 30 
123. Bri.nK.mm 29 
124. )ustinLeonard 12 
125. S.mTorr.nce 5 
126. DickMaSl 24 
127. CurtByrum 25 
12B. M.rl<McNulty 4 
129. W.yneGrady 19 
130. PelerJordM 26 

GOLF STATISTICS 
Golf 51 .. 

S242.868 
S24I .439 
S236.507 
S237.567 
S225.OOO 
S222.677 
S221 .146 
S216.725 
5215,464 
S213.626 
S212.763 
S21'.951 
S206.069 
SI99.607 
S194.975 
SI94.774 
S192.653 
S189.070 
S187.307 
SI85.714 
5183.752 
S163.015 
$179.940 
S179.629 
S176.753 
SI77.044 
S176.551 
S171 .562 
SI68,450 
S165.926 
S165.570 
SI64.175 
St61.614 
5160.855 
5160.517 
SI 60.349 
SI55.508 
SI$o4.868 
S151.751 
S148.B16 
S147.766 
SI47.308 
5146.118 
S144.251 
5143.849 
S143.738 
5142.515 
5142.293 
5139.141 
5139.055 
S134.B47 
5134.259 
S132.399 
SI25.125 
SI24.913 
S123.492 
SI22.208 
SI22.11J 
$121.200 
SI20.901 
S120.B39 

PONTE VEDR-" BE"CH. fl •. (Io,PI- 5taUSIlcal lead
ers on the PO. Tour through Ihe Southern Open. 
which ended Oct. 2: 
Scoring L .. ders 

1. Greg Norman. 68.42. 2. Tom Lehm.n. 69.10. 3. 
Nick Price. 69.17. 4. Loren RoberlS. 69.35. 5. Mark 
McCumber. 69.54. 6. Corey P.vin. 69.57. 7 lIiel. 
H.le Irwin and Phil Mickelson. 69.60. 9. Bob ESles. 
69.75. 10. O.vid Edwards. 69.64. 
Driving Leaders 

1. John D.ly. 290.2. 2. D.vis Love III. 264.0. 3. 
Dennis P,ulson. 281.B. 4. Robert Gamel. 278.7. 5. 
Todd Sarr.nger. 278.4. 6. Greg Norman. 277.6. 7. 
NICk Price. 277.3. B. Bill aasson. 276.6. 9. Kelly Qb· 
son. 276.5. 10. John HuSion. 276.2. 
Driving Accuracy 

1. D.vid Edwards. 81.~. 2. Fred funk. 79.2%' 3. 
Doug Tewell. 79.0". 4. Hale irwin. 7B.~. 5 lliel. 
john Mahaffey. D.vid Ogrin .rd Corey p.vin. 77.~. 
8. Bruce Fleisher. 77.8%. 9. Tom Garner. 77.6". 10. 
Bruce liellke. 77.3". 
Green. in Regulalion 

1. Bill GI.sson. 72.3". 2. Hal SUlion. 71.5". 3. 
fuzzy Zoeller. 71 .~. 4. Dave Barr. 70.8". 5. Bob 
Estes. 70.7". 6 (liel. Lennie OemenlS ard Bruce Liel· 
Ike. 70.5". 6. Tom Lehman. 70.4". 9. Mark 
McCumber. 70.2". 10. Nick Price. 70.~. 
Tolal Driving 

I. Bill a.soon. 39. 2. Nick Price. 43. 3. Greg Nor
man. 44. 4. fuzzy Zoeller. 52. 5. Tom WalSOn. 59. 6. 
Bruce Lietzke. 70. 7. H. I Sunon. 73. B. Mike Heinen. 
75. 9. Dan Forsman. 79. 10. Ed Humenik. 62. 
Pulling Lead ... 

1. Loren Roberts. 1.729. 2. Mark Wurtz. 1.735. 3. 
Greg Norm.n. 1.739. 4. Ben Crenshaw. 1.744. 5. Phil 
Mickelson. 1.748. 6. Corey Pavin. 1.750. 7 Iliel. 
O.vid froSi . H.le Irwin and Creg K,.fl. 1.751. 10. 
John Huston. 1.752. 
Uirdie Leaders 

1. Ted Tryba. 330. 2. Marl< Brooks. 329. 3. Steve 
5lricker. 326. 4. Brad 6ryant. 324 . 5. Kenny Perry. 
323. 6. Hal Sulton. 322. 7 Itie). Bob Estes .nd Paul 
Gaydos. 314. 9. )ay Haas. 312. 10. 2 tied wilh 308. 
Eagf. Le.ders 

1. D.vis Love iii. 16. 2. Mark Brooks. 14. 3. Robin 
F,eem.n. 12 . 4 (tie). Robert Gamez ord Mike Stard· 
Iy. 11. 6 (tiel. Tom Lehman. Guy Boros and Glen 
D.y. 10. 9. 7 lied with 9. 
Sind Sives 

1. Corey Pavin. 65.~. 2. 6rian !(amm. 62.4". 3. 
Kirk Triplell. 62.3". 4. Payne Stewart, 62.~. 5. Stan 
Utley. 61.5". 6. Bob Estes. 61.4".7. Ben Oenshaw. 
61 .3". 6. Michael Bradley. 60.B". 9. John Inman. 
60.4". 10. Greg Norman. 60.0"-

Iowa showed it is capable of a 
scoring explosion with its 445-yard 
outburst at Penn State. If the 
Hawkeyes can reduce their mis
takes and let talent take over, the 
scoring drought could end. 

"We have a lot of explosiveness 
and big play capability," Driscoll 
said. "We've shown that at times, 
but we've got to get more consis
tent." 

revenues from small -market 
teams . Bettman has repeatedly 
said .the proposal isn't a cap, but 
that is how players portray it 
because they feel teams will move 
closer to the trigger for the tax, 
thus cutting salaries. . 

The NHLPA has proposed a 5.5 
percent tax on the payrolls and 
gate receipts of the top 16 revenue
generating teams, with the money 
going into a pool for small-market 
teams. 

••••••••••••••• 
Pick the winners of these col

lege football games and you 

could win a Daily Iowan 

On The Line T·Shlrt! The 

shirts will go to the top 

11 pickers each week. 

I The Ea l 

I LI I 
I 0 INDIANA ........... at ..................... IOWA 0 I 
I 0 ILLINOIS .......... at ......... OHIO STATE 0 I I 0 MICHIGAN ST .. at ..... ........ MICHIGAN 0 I 
I 0 MINNESOTA. .. , at ............... PURDUE 0 I 
1 0 WISCONSIN ..... at NORTHWESTERN 0 I 

ON THE LINE RULES: 
I 0 COLORADO ST at.. ............. ARIZONA 0 I 
I 0 NOTRE DAME . at.. .. BOSTON COLL. 0 I 
I 0 FLORIDA ST .... at .................... MIAMI 0 I 
I 0 OREGON .......... at WASHINGTON ST. 0 • 
• 0 AUBURN ...... .... at ... MISSISSIPPI ST. 0 I 

The omelet presents: 
Munchkln Omelets $1.49 
served with toast & home fries. 

M.-F 7am-1 Darn 
Employers: JC's is an excellent 

TECHNO-TUESDAY 

FREE 
BEER 
9· Close 

111 E. COLLEGE 

Tuesday SpeCials 

4-Close 
CongIoit!oration $2.50 

8-Close 
$1.50 InJpIt PiotNijt 

All day Everday 

$1.00 Pints Bud 
MiUerlite 

$1.50 Pint Marg. 
Breakfast 

Fri. & Sat, 7-11:30; Sun.,7-noon 

BOTTOMLESS 
CUP 

NICHT 
$. All the Bud, Bua 
.. Lite, Miller Lite, 

Icehouse Lelnes 
you can drink 

S6 All the well 
drinks or beer 
you can drink 

18-20 S. Clinton 
351-0557 

THE 
AIRLlNER 

"A Tradition at The UniverSity of Iowa Since 1944" 

PINT NIGHTI 
75cf: Pints 8-Close of your 

choice of Miller Lite, Icehouse, Leinie's, Bud, 
Bud Light, Bud Ice Light, Busch Light, 

Coors Light or Miller High life. 
Never a Cover 

Thanks to the Zeta Tau Alpha house for a great Homecoming 
Window. CalVin & Hobbes is our faVOrite too! Thanks to artists 

Jana WhitSitt, Abbie Green. Celeste Sauer. and Jenn Trusco. 

111115 BAR 

It Works Wonders . 

Americanv* 
Heart 

Association 

"UPROARIOUS ... KILLINGLY FUNNY ... 
KATHLEEN TURNER Is DYNAMITE ... " 

- ROLLING STONE 

Every Mom Wants to Be Wanted, 
But Not For Murder One! 

A SAVOY PlC'TU"ES RElEASE. 0 1"" SAYOY I'ICTUAES. INC. ALL '''OIfT' RI .... VID. 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, 

Room 111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five 

entries per person. The decision of the judges is final. Winners will be 

announced in Monday's 0.1. 

OOODLUCK! 

• TIE BREAKER: I 
: ~,=:::::.t.. ...... AIRFORCE D : III1YIRS ~~~ 
: Na~ : !fll i ft. ~rS~~~E 
• Address Phone • fNTEI'TAINMENT ' SUPERSTORES 395-0095 

-------------~-----------................. -------------.... -

-------GC1 
sti 
49 
de 
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PHIL!\[)fLI'HM f/\( ;LES 

.Garner 
stings 
4gers in 
debut 
John F. BonFaHi 
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA - Rookie 
Charlie Gamer showed he can play 
in the NFL. Now he has to show he 
can stay in the NFL. 

Garner made an electrifying pro 
debut Sunday, rushinJ for 111 
yards and two touchdowns to key 
the Philadelphia Eagles' 40-8 upset 
of the San Francisco 4gers. 

He showed the kind of speed, 
vision and shiftiness Philadelphia 
hasn't had at running back since 
Wilbert Montgomery left town in 

Salary cap, injuries 
cut into team depth 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

Call this week Salary Cap Sun
day, the week that the accordion 
effect of the new system collapsed 
the NFL into one good team (Dal
las), one bad one (Cincinnati) and 
26 others. 

So, on this given Sunday, as 
injuries cut into the lack of depth 
caused by the salary cap ... 

- Philadelphia beat San Fran
cisco 40·8, unveiling Charlie Gar
ner, who may be the quick running 
back they haven't had since 
Wilbert Montgomery. But that also 
happened because Carmen Policy, 
the master of the cap, can't replace 
three injured Pro Bowlers on the 
offensive line. Deion Sanders 
doesn't cut it when it comes to 
blocking defenders. 

top, but Emmitt Smith pulled a 
hamstring Sunday. He says he11 be 
back by Wednesday, but trainer 
Kevin O'Neill says wait. Ham· 
strings can be tricky things, and if 
there is a wait, the accordion effect. 
has leI\; just fum ble-prone Lincoln 
Coleman behind Smith. 

Tier II is Minnesota (3·2), San 
Francisco (3·2) and Philadelphia 
(3·1). 

George Seifert upset Steve 
Young by lifung Young in the third 
quarter to protect him from his 
own cap· depleted offensive line. 
"We took him out to avoid getting 
him hurt," Seifert said . "I probably 
should have taken him out sooner 
than that. I just said, 'The heck 
with this." 

The Vikings ran into the law of 
averages in the desert. 

"I place a lot of pressure 
on myself anyway. If I play 
to my potential, I'm pretty 
sure everybody will be 
pleased." 

Associated Press 

Philadelphia Eagles running back Charlie Garner day. Garner scored two of the Eagles first half 
(25) runs past San Francisco 4gers safety Tim touchdowns and rushed for 111 yards. The Eagles 
McDonald for a 29-yard touchdown during the first (3-1) face the Washington Redskins (1-3)' Sunday 
quarter at Candlestick Park in San Francisco Sun- night in Philadelphia. 

- New Orleans knocked off the 
Giants, one of the NFL's last two 
unbeatens, in part because the 
Giants weren't good enough to be 
4·0. Over the years, only a really 
good team can get to 4-0 (San 
Diego, perhaps, an exception), a 
decent one stops at three. 

- Arizona and Buddy Ryan did 
the reverse, refusing to go 0·4 by 
beating Minnesota 17·7 a week 
after the Vikings had looked like 
Super Bowl contenders. And that 
was with Jay Schroeder at quarter
back, Buddy's third quarterback in 
four games. . 

The Eagles? They look very legit· 
imate, particularly with Garner, 
who rushed 16 times for 111 yards 
and two touchdowns and had a 2S· 
yard reception. But, please, Ran· 
dall Cunningham, stay healthy. 
AFC 

Don't write off Buffalo yet, but 
the Bills need offense. Marv Levy, 
ever the conservative, held out 
Thurman Thomas against Chicago 
on Sunday because Miami comes in 
next week. 

Charlie Garner, 
Philadelphia Eagles 
running back 

1984. 
"He 's just got something you 

can't coach, can't teach:' center 
Dave Alexander said. 

. But just as Eagles fans were 
dreaming of a season filled with 
Garner's exciting style of running 
- and what it could do for 
Philadelphia's playoff chances -
they were wondering why he 
wasn't on the field anymore. 

Coach Rich Kotite removed Gar
Der midway through the third 
quarter after the rookie com
plained of a sore back, the same 
pain that bothered him in training 
camp. 

On Monday, Kotite confirmed 
Garner had aggravated the previ
ous injury, a hairline fracture of 
the uppermost rib, under his right 
shoulder hlade. 

"tii@,,_ 

"The X-rays are as you would 
expect them to appear, negative for 
a fracture but they do show an irri
tation," team physician Dr. Joseph 
'lbrg said. 

The good news for Kotite was 
that it appears the injury won't be 
serious enough to keep Garner out 
of the Eagles game Sunday night 
against the Washington Redskins. 
The Eagles (3·1) are tied with Dal. 
las and the New York Giants for 
first in the NFC East. 

"From what I understand, it's 
sore," Kotite said. 

"It's in the same area, but we'll 
he able to have him, hopefully, if 
nothing reverses itself from now 
and game time.n 

The bad news is that, given the 
pounding that an NFL running 
back's shoulders takes every week, 
it's unclear if Garner will hold up 
for the season. 

The Eagles had Monday off after 
their early-morning return from 
San Francisco, and Garner was not 
available. 

But after the game Sunday, Gar
ner, who at 5·foot-9 and 181 
pounds is among the NFL's small
est backs, said he's always had to 
answer questions about his size. 

"Every small back has to prove 
their durability," he said. "In my 
case, it's even more so because I've 
already been hurt." 

Most likely, the injury won't com
pletely heal until the off-season, 
which means Garner will be play
ing in pain throughout the year. 
Kotite said he didn't know about 
the rookie's pain threshold. 

"I'll let you know in a few 
weeks," Kotite saia. "But I think 
he's a tough kid . He didn't want to 
come out." 

Kotite said the Eagles will keep 
Garner out of contact drills during 
practice this week, and probably in 
future weeks, and hope Garner 
stays healthy. 

"There will be no contact of any 
sort so we can let some of the sore
ness out of it," he said. 

"I don't think you can take a 

Frazier's future still questionable 
Doug Tucker 
Associated Press 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Medical 
reports on Nebraska quarterbacks 
were mostly upbeat Monday. 

Thmmie Frazier will be put on a 
different blood thinner this week 
and return to limited practice, 
Coach 1bm Osborne said. 

The good news for Brook 
Berringer, Frazier's backup, is that 
he suffered no broken ribs when he 
8ustained a partially collapsed 
lung last week and should be ready 
to play Saturday against Okla
homaState. 

Frazier's condition is far more 
serious. He is being treated for a 
blood clot in one leg, and his future 
availability remains cloudy. 

"He will not play this week. 
Kansas State (Sept. 15) is iffy," 
Osborne said . "Probably unless 
something unusual develops, he 
would play against Missouri (Oct. 
22). Kansas State would be push
ing it." 

Oklahoma State (3-1) will be a 
big underdog to the second·ranked 
Huskers (5-0), and Coach Pat 
Jones isn't about to count Frazier 
out. 

"We're prepllring for the best," 
Jones said. "I told our guys there's 
only four people in Nebraska I 
believe. That's (athletic director 
emeritus) Bob Devaney, (athletic 
director) Bill Byrne, (associate ath
letic director) Don Bryant and (bas
ketball coach) Danny Nee. I 
haven't seen any of them say Fra· 
zier isn't going to play. We're 

Nebraska quarterback Brook Berringer) runs for a touchdown past 
Wyoming's Jim Talich) in the second half Saturday in Lincoln, Neb. ' 

preparing for the best they've got." 
Oklahoma State defensive back 

Jeroid Johnson was named Big 
Eight defensive player of the week 
after he figured in two touchdowns 
in the victory over North Texas . 
The 5-9, lSO-pounder blocked a 
punt that was returned 17 yards 
for a touchdown and ran back an 
interception 49 yards for another 
score. 

Jones calls the former walk-on 
"one of the more amazing stories 
we've ever had around here." 

"It makes you feel good," Jones 

8~d. "It's a kid who has earned his 
way. Everything he's gotten, he's 
earned. He's a heck of a kid: 

Offensive player of the week hon
ors went to Colorado tailback 
Rashaan Salaam, who gained a 
total of 362 yards in the victory 
over Texas. Salaam had 317 rush
ing yards, the second-highest total 
in Colorado history and the most 
ever against Texas. 

Even more impressive, said 
Coach Bill McCartney, was how he 
kept up his stamina in the extreme 
Texas heat. 

40 Hil.! $275 ~of o,,~ . ,#.(, , . ~$ 
2for! 
Sex on 

the Beach Pitchers 'N S '-U 11' .. Bud light ------,----:0--

&IooDrnft KIGHT 

chance ... of anything happening in 
practice." 

Gamer's success was even more 
impressive considering he missed a 
good deal of training camp and had 
only four carries in the exhibition 
season. 

Kotite, who has been a booster of 
Garner's ever since the Eagles 
drafted him in the second round 
out of Tennessee, said there were 
really only three plays Philadel
phia ran when they gave Gamer 
the ball. 

"We kept it really simple for 
Charlie from the standpoint of 
what we asked him to do running 
the ball," Kotite said. "It was some
thing he was very familiar with 
from college." 

As he gets more comfortable with 
the offense, the pressure will 
mount on Gamer. 

"I place a lot of pressure on 
myself anyway," Garner said. 

"If I play' to my potential, I'm 
pretty sure everybody will be 
pleased." 

- Tampa Bay beat Detroit 24-14 
in a game that featured Vernon 
Turner's 80·yard punt return, the 
first punt or kickoff return for a 
TO in the team's 19-year history 
(Eric Metcalf can do it twice in one 
game). The Lions, meanwhile, 
demonstrated the price you have to 
pay for beating Dallas: two 
straight losses despite Barry 
Sanders' personal heroics. 

- Shula beat Shula, Papa Don 
over Young Dave . On any given 
Sunday ... Dave's BengaJs are just 
one bad team. 

With all that, it's worth a look at 
the playoff races, even if the season 
is just 30 percent old. 

NFC 
The assumption that Dallas and 

San Francisco would dominate the 
conference has given way to a jum
ble. 

The Cowboys (3·1) are still at the 

c 

In fact, next week has what 
could be two pivotal games - Mia· 
mi (4·1) at Buffalo (3-2) and 
Kansas City (3-1) at San Diego (4-
0). In the latter, the law of aver
ages says '" 

Go with the Chiefs. 
Those four are probably the con

ference's Tier I at this point. Cleve
land is 4-1, but the Browns' only 
game against a legitimate oppo
nent was a home loss to Pitts· 
burgh . (BuddyBall was DuddyBall 
when the Cardinals came to town). 

So make- the Browns Tier II, to 
contend with the Steelers (2·2 
going into Monday night's game 
with Houston) in the lightweight 
AFC Central. Both are inconsistent 
at quarterback. 

Vinny 1'estaverde was wonderful 
against a New York Jeta secondary 
that's too young (Aaron Glenn), too 
old (Ronnie Lott) and too injured 
(James Hasty), but threw four 
interceptions against Pittsburgh. 
The Steelers have Neil O'Donnell 
(enough said). 

and V productions present: 
;== 

Toad the, Wet Sprocket 
Tuesday,. November 1, 1994, 8:00 P.M. 

Iowa Memorial Union Main Lounge 
Special Guest The Wild Colonials 

Tickets on sale Tuesday, October 4,1994,10:00 A.M. 
Available at University Box Office and all Tlcketmaster outlets. 

Charge by phone at 1·800-346-4401 or 335-3041 
Charge on you UI Student/Faculty/Staff 10 

' [&1[11] ill 

~~ 
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Sports I HELP WANTED ! HELP WANTED 

I COHVENIENChtOte,-hringpatt. ~~IR.:HELP WANTED ~.~:'~R!.~~:~rn=::S~ 
HELP WANTED 

THE IOWA CITY COMMUNITY 
SCHOOL DlSTAICT It now accept· 
Ing application. lor position of schOOl 
bus assoclet • . TIme. wli be 3 112 to 

HELP WANTED 

Goodenow relates to players 
tlmeilull~lme. 2nd (4pm- mldnighl). -- .,. ..n appoInlment at (319)643-
3rd (mld-nighl· 88m). OOOd starting E"AN Monay Part nma no risk: no I~~ ______ _ 

THE IOWA CtTY COIIIIUNm 
SCHOOL DlSTAICT hli -"tIl 

wage. Pick up applicatIOn and return billing.; no cIelivety; no rapeal presen' 
10 Btv. 504 E.Burilngton SI. 1A11on.; minimal paperwor1<; residual 

PART.TlME count ... / shoe shlnt par" 4 hou" dally. Wi ..... " and mon~or 
son needed lor afternoons and loma on opeclll natdf rout •. ~y now to 
Saturdays. 58.001 hour. Apflly al Th. lowl Cijy Coech t 515 WilloW Crook CAUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING. Income. Chetyl62&-3798. 

Earn 10 $2.000../ month wor1<lng on E"AN MON EY Reading book" 
Crul.e Ship. Of' Land-Tour cOf'npa- $30.0001 y"",lncome potential. 

Shoe Doctor. t05 E.Bur1lngton. Drive Iowa City IA 52246. EOE. 
Associated Press 81LLAVON 

There are those who say Bob 
Goodenow could have played 
in theNHL. 

from his time as a player 
agent - became public. 

His timing was the power
play the union needed to get 
its deal. The players had got 
paid most of their money, the 
owners worried that their 
cash-cow - the playoffs -
might not be contested. 

because I have been there," 
Goodenow said shortly after 
taking over the union. 

nla •. World travel (HawaII. Mexico. Detail •. 1-80$-962-8000 ExL V·9812. 
tho Caribbean. elc.). Seasonal and ESPRESSO B"RRISTASI 
FuJl-Tlma employment a .. llable. No Saattla Coffea Company needs "'_ 
experience necessary. For Informa· presso berrlstas for it'. new location 
tion call 1 ·2~.()468 elC1.C56412. In Coralville. "Wllcant. must 10 .. cof. 

P"'IT·TtME lan"ortal help needed. EARN EXTRA S$S- TO AIBIST handiCapped _om .. 
"M and PM. Apr:Ay 3:3Opm-5:3Opm. Up to 5O'lIo 7:30- lOprn. ftv. cloys per _ MIl 
Monday- Friday. """'esl Janitorial CaM Brenda. 645-2278 .very olh'r w .... nd . $200 HI 
SafVic.2468 tOth 51., Coralville II.. ISiwooS:V;;;;-;:;;-;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;i;;i;;l month. 351-7201. 
POSITIONS "YAILASLE- dl.tary WANTED: bookkoopar/ otb .... 

But the former member of 
tbe U.S. national hockey team 
wanted to be lawyer - a labor 
lawyer, to be precise. 

Ron Caron, executive vice
president of the St. Louis 
Blues,concurred. 

lee and hava own lransportallon. Pick 
800M OF TIll! 80'. up application. at Seanle Coffee'. 

An .nvlronmental company. new 10 cart In Old Capitol Mall. 

_s- patt-Umt. vllied hours. Corn· t.nl. 12- t 6 hours. Appty II 8uc:" . 
pelitlv. wages-plaesanl working 000- 112 E.CoIIego. Exportonct 1IICIItay. 
d~Ion •. Call 351-1720 tor IntaMew ap-

"He has a good understand
ing of what most of the players 
have experienced in terms of 
hockey being a way of life for 
them and not just being a way 
of making a living," Caron 
said. 

tIla midwest. Is looking for enlhuslas- :.:..:-.::~...:...... ____ _ 
tic and motivated Individual. to halp F"IAFlILD INN. Looking lor hou .... 
wllh their recanlexpanalon. Wa offer. keepers Tuesday· Friday 9- 2pm and 
Part·tim. Of' fun-tJme poIltlons. lOMa weekend •. Pi .... apply: 214 

pointment. O.I<notl.EOE. 
City CHILD CARE 

NEEDED 
Goode- ,..,.,....,..-----, Rapid adVancement. 

FuJllraining. 
4bova 

POSTAL JOBS. 51S.302- 587.1251 
~. Now Hlrtng. Cllll~-8000 EOE 
Ext P-9612. . THE IMU C"TERtNG SEAYICE I. 

~~~=~-'------'-1 PAEP cook poSilion ~aitable al C!ak- '- hiring wai1slaff to serva al thai, WANTED: Aft ... school child <no III 
now's two 
worlds have 
melded 
together 
nicely. The 
rink rat 
now is exec
\ltive direc
tor of the 
NHL Play-

The owners softened and the 
NHLPA, increasingly militant, 
got a better deal. 

NOW HIRING- Studtnt. fo, part. noll !lOtirarnent Residence. FulHlmt fabulous ev.nts. We aralooking for myhorn . . .. eprn. PII ... ealllIorJIjo 
lima custodial posltions. University houro Inctuding evety orher _end. lunch. evening and wookand availabil- ... 626-__ 21.94 .. or ..... 335-"""""7eo:l!"!!!". __ _ 

fg~~~~~~~idii~ Hospllal Housokotplng Departmenl. ExparianCt httpfuJ. Pieuanlwol1dng Ity. Pick up an appticatlon II the c.... 
day and nighl shills. Wealcendl and ooodition., compelJtlv. wag ... and pus Informal Ion Ctnlor Or call CHILD CARE 
holidays requl'ed. "P.f*r In parson at txcttlenl benefits. Coli 35t-1720 for 335-3105 
Ct57 General Hospital. IntoMow appoInlment. ~:,,-;;;~. T-;;='7.:=== PROVIDERS "Bob (Goodenow) did just a 

tremendous job for the play
ers," Wayne Gretzky said fol· 
lowing the '92 strike. 

That's because Goodenow 
was a hockey player and a fix
ture at the old Detroit 
Olympia . He would hang 
around with Mark and Marty 
Howe, watching Gordie and 
the rest ofthe Red Wings prac
tice. 

PART·TlM!! anandant ~"Ion tor an AESPONSIBLE PEOPLE ONLY THE IOWA CITY COMMUNITY 
' ~.:!:=~=::':::':""'=::::';=::""'-I ~ -, tic d dab h esl- . SCHOOL DISTRtCT has an ~Ing CA •• ---'L r en" ,u~as • apan e. on ~. We need responsible people to help 10f' an At Rltk c:-dlnelOr A~I- 4Ct CHILD "" ..... n"" 

companion want.d for son who anjoys working with tha pub- ofhar ptOjlIe with the challenge. of cation d .. dllna; Oclobar 15: '994. AND INFORMATION BEIMCU 

Now the NHL and its play
ers find the situation reversed. 
Commissioner Gary Bettman 
is hard-balling the union by 
postponing the season, thereby 
delaying the players ' pay
checks. 

physically challanged womanl (30- tic. Some basic mechanical kr)Owiadga dalildMng. Wa off ... a guaranteed ~- For lob d.scrlption and appllcallon. Day care hornt, ooot ..... 
somathln8)' Free rOom and board naaqad. Apply today al Ru.s· Amoco 11'/. lull benefits (h_. dental. life. contacl Offic. of Human Rasouroes. proachoolllsingt. 
plu. $40 monthly salary. "'Ights 305 "'.G,lbert 5t. and mort). Room and board (pats al- 509 S.Oubuque 51 .. Iowa City II. SIckOCCch"lIdlonalcarelill~!,oU-.. 
1 Opm- 7am; daytime and weekend Iowedl. Your cholca 01: """"' 
hours Ite,lbl • . Start November I . Rat· '11v .. ln WIth your lamily Unlled W,y 
arance. required. Raspond by Oc- ·11v .. ln u a slngl. parson t.l-F. 338-7 . 
tobar 7. eall337-2770. ·liv .. 1n 7 days! have 7 days off HELP WANTED CHILD CARl!, fUll 01' ptrt_ EaIt-• ers' Associ

ation, lead- Bob Goodenow 
ing the 700-
member players union in its 

' battle with the league over a 
new collective bargaining 
~greement. 

• It'll be the second agreement 
for the NHLPA under ·Goode· 
now, who took over from Alan 
Eagleson in 1991. 

Goodenow, using the lessons 
he learned on the ice, is pro· 
moting unity among the play
ers. He portrays himself as the 
bridge builder, and the players 
as the good guys willing to 
play under the rules of the 
expired agreement. 

"He was like all the kids 
except that Bobby, from an 
early age, was always a gentle
man," Gordie's wife, Colleen, 
said in an interview three 
years ago. "I think he was very 
mature for his age.n 

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT 
SS.50/hr, No Weekends 

StudBnt CustcxJarV 
Recycle POSitions 
16-20 hrslwk M-Th 
7:45pm-12:45 a.m. 

Soma morning 1lOS~lons 
available M-Frl. 

Call Physical Plant·Building 
SelVices at 335-5066 

between 8:00 am4:30. M-F 

: The .first agreement, forged 
in 1992, W88 borne of a 10-day 
strike near the end of the sea
son. Goodenow's acumen as a 
negotiator - he was already 
respected by general managers 

As a player, Goodenow 
absorbed his share of knocks 
and has the scars to prove it. 

Perhaps the strategy 
evolved because he under
stands that hockey players 
love to play hockey. 

"I can relate totally to what 
the players are thinking 

His left cheekbone needed to 
be wired together, the result of 
a high stick in the champi
onship game of the United 
States Junior B champi
onships in 1970. 

THE HOLIDAY INN 
IOWA CITY 

has the following openings: 

• NIGHT AUDITOR, 
FT/PT 11 pm to 7 am 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 
_ CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check lhem out before responding. 

DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in relurn. It is impossibl 
for us 10 investi ale Bve ad thaI r uires cash. 

• HOUSEKEEPERS, 
FT/PT 8 am to 5 pm 

• PREP COOKS, 
FT/PT 5:30 am to 2 pm 

.UNE COOKS, 
FT/PT 4 pm to 11 pm 

• BlACK nE PASTRY 
SERVER/CASHIER 
FT/PT 5:30 am to 
1:30 pm 
Previous customer service 

experience required. 
previous hotel experience 

preferred, but not required; 
we will train. Competitive 

wages and benefits program, 
Free meals. paid vacations. 

I 
room discounts. Apply in 

:...PE=.:.R.:.:S.=.O:.:;:NA..::L:...--__ PERSmJAL HELP WANTED HELP WANTED person at front desk . 
.:....;.;.;..;.~------ ATTENTIONI $1000 _Iy wor1<ing ii=~==;;;:;::;;;:;;;~~~~~~~~= 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS from homti doom Ioiding our pam- Professional Secretaries or Office phlotsl Malarlals supplledt No gim-
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING mlcksl Sea for YOU<1aIfJ WRITE: 0;.. Cl . al PIN d d Imm d' t 1 

Walk I .. w F 9- T & TH 2 5 nd 7 9 call ractor. 80. 119t6. FI.Laudardala. FL enc ersonne ee e e la e y 
n:...-· 1, - a - , or 33339-1916. Despite your skill level we will tesl and tRin you 10 the IISsignmen~ 

351-6556 HOUSEKEEPERS NEEDED With KELLY SERVICES you gain these and many more .kills 
Concern for Women Benems avaHabI •. Apply In person. which are available at KELLY f= of charge, 

Coralvilla Comfort Inn. 
Su~e 21 0, ~b~~sE~ ~~~U~~:~gLB~~a:' Iowa city I HOUSEKEEPERS pa~-time. Excol- • MIc:I'CHOft WO<'ll • Phone SkIDs 

L:=~~~~~~=':~:;:;;:;;;;;~=:;;;::;;~ I lant moth.,.s ho"". Hou~ywaga plu. • WO<'ll P.rr.ct 'Pror .. i<,...lIsm 
- 'TANNING SALE' ADOPTION I benorrt • . Molal 6. StO l.t Ava .• Cor·· • Lotus ·E,p'rio..,. 

H"IA QUARTERS alvllle. 354-0030. • Dou E_y • Woddy Pay 

3&4-4812 ~ADO~PT~-""'L-OVl~'ng-wh-'~e-c-ou-pte-' .... "" he-' HOUSEKEEPERS wanled. variety of Dolt '. II,.,.., ,kJIU- <"""If wWo ... ,,,.,.,,! 
Cell the hair J:Otor expertsl to shara laught .... happiness sec~ril --hou::::"'====33~7~~='='==-:--'::--:-7 Come I ......... wltII the Lull., I. T..,,.,.....,._. E .. ploy .... t HAIA QU"RTERS ::-

. 354-4662 wi1hl'awbom. MedIcal axpanses . IMU FOOD SERVICE ha. Iha 101- CaJlloday and wen tomorrow! =_-".--=.;...c:=:-..,....,.-:-- PI .... cal Randl a Oavld at t-sao- lowing poslllon. available: 
• FEELING tmOtlOO8l pain IotIowing 851-3090. . Th. Filing SlatiOn II the DenIAl buitd-

OIl abortion? Call I.R.I.S. 33&-2625. ing needs food serv .... on Tuesday 
We can helpt and Thursday 11 · 4:30 or 10· 2. E06 

Full-time naillech on llalfl $4.901 hour. \::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;========= 
KELIY~· 319-337 ·3002 

HAtR QUARTERS The Law eanleen needs Sludent Sv-
354-<1662 pervIsars and food -. t.I- F from 

GAAND OPENING I I ~eall Sludent personnalal~ ! ASTHMA 
11 Sun has moved 10 . 3105. 
601 Holywood Blvd., I Il 

(ecross from Ven Ching) IMU FOOO SERVICE NION 5TA· f 
'''vl.~alnewJocalion TION. StudentSuparvlsorneeded.! Volunteers sought. for U 0 I 

FREEIII $5.651 hour. Start Immediately. Musl 
CaJ~SI0 bo a UI .tud.nl. Max 20 hoursl study of FDA approved 

IHTERNATION"L STUDENTS: waaIc. ""'1 be available evening. and I 
DV-l Oreencard Program. by U.S. waalcends. can Studenl Personnet al medicine Must be 12 yrs or 
immigration. Oreancards prOvlda 335-3105 for Iurth ... lnlormatlon. I . . 
~;s~::.t~:":;'~t:~u:;eC~t il :,~~:;o;:h~:~.gl:f~~~::'~: 1 older, non-smoker, using a 
k>/IIod. (81S)m·7168; (SIS)998-4425. (71~)2S1-33tl tlC1. 374. d 'I 

MAKUCOHNECTtONI I NEED CASH. Makamoneyseiling I bronchodilator inhaler at y. 
ADVEAnSE IN I your ~h ... THE SECOND ACT . 

TIlE DAILY IOWAN I RESALE SHOP offer1 top dotlars lor Compensation 
33H784 335-5786 ! ~~no:.'~TI!',;~~. Call 353 7239 RAIlE CNSlS LINE ; 5treel (acro.strom Senor Pablo.). _ 

24 hours. evety day. I 33· .... 
335-eOOO or l-sao-2B4-782t . """""'. 

REMaI/!! unwanted hair pannananly 
with medically ~ed method. 14 

• yoors experience. Clinic of Eiactrology 
837-7191 . 

: • • UI LESBl"N. GAY' 
• BlBI!XUAL 

STAFF A FACULTY 
ASSOCIATION. 

Informatlonl Ratemtl Sarv\ca 
~1125 

~. PERSONAL 

.sERVICE 

• COMPACT rafrlg"",torafor rent. FIND someona 
Thr .. sizes avaJlabta. from lpoeial towa City I 
$341 summer. For Info. send long 
MIcrowaves only $3QIo .... oller. Bo, O. t 409 t 3th 
Air ooo~kmers. dllhwa.hars. 52241-1307. 
washarl drye,.. camconders. TV' •. ~~~ ..... ~"'!"~-_ 

=scree;;~1~7- RENT. LOST & FOUND 

OIRTHRJGHT 
offen . 

'IM PrtglllnCY T .. tlng 
ContIcIentlal ColIn"'",,, 

and Support 
No 1IIPOIft1mtn1--, 

-.. 11--... 
TAW Jpm.tpm 
~~ 
PI\. ~ 

CALL __ 
11 ... CIIntDn 

IullllIIO 

LOST GOLD BRACELET. RE
WARO. 337-9309. 
LOST wh ita Siama .. famale cal. 
Possibly with purple collar. Fronl 
paw. decl.wed. Generous rewand. 
351-5476. 

WORK·STUDY 

II/HOUA. WORK-STUDY ONLYI 
Fun child .are work .... noadtd. Cd 
337-8980. 

HELP WANTED 

I80ks 
1_011 

our new ViIHor 
RJvarvItw SQIw • . 
t o.m. 4pm !la\urdoys and 
(S ... onal varlallonl may 
$6.50- 58.00 an hour. Send ... ume 
to the eon_tlon , Visitorl Bur .... 
408 lit Avo .. CoraMiII. Iowa 52241 
!'Y October u. 

Earn a free trip, 
money or 17oth. 

We are looking for student!; 
or organizations to sell our 

Spring Break packaqt to 
Mazatlan. 

(800) 366-4186 

Great 
Opportunity 
with a Great 

Company 
Hy-Vee ~ now hiring for 

Pizza/Sub Shop, 
Mexican Cafe, Chinese 
Express and Salad Bar. 
Full or part time. Apply 
in person at Cusomter 

Serivce counter, 
Coralville Hy-Vee. 

Uttl! 
~ 
NowHlrtng 

• Lod .... ventlOn . Atenta 
• .... tW ... ...,. ... ..., 
W ......... 

• Produce 
• Demo .......... 
• Dell 
·Caahlen 
• MalntenlJnce 

Flexible hours. 
AppI~CUb Foods, 
855 , 1 West or 

Cen at 9-880e. EOE 

We are currently 
hiring fur: 

• servers 
• banquet set-up 
• bartenders 
• dishwashers 

~thctT 
1-80 965 

SIMULATED PATIENT 
Work with medical students in the College of Medici ne 
as a TEACHING ASSOCIATE SIMULATED 
PATIENT (T ASP). Must be graduate student or mature. 
reliable individual comfortable with his/her body, 
committed to education, good interpersonal skills, and 
able to assimilale basic anatomy/physiology. Paid 
training, flexible hours. 

Positions available: (I) Simulated patient for videotaped 
musculosketetal exam sess ions. Afternoons. January, 
SIS/hour, (2) Instructor/simulated patien( teaching how 
to perfonn male genital/rectal exam. Afternoons, Jan
April, $35/2·hour session. (3) Simula(ed palient in 
Videotaped history and physical exam sess ions. 
Afternoons, March-April, $2 t .50/session. 

For further information/application call Jeannie, 
356- 1609. EOE. 

$5.50 - $6.50/Hour 
, Full or Part-time hours· All shifts 

, WHlcend hours available 
, OffIce & Non-offlce positions 

Here Is .n IdeIIl opportunity to Nm some 
extT8 CASHII 

Cell or .top In todayll 
ImmedlBte openlngsll 

Cambridge TEMPosltlons 
400 S. Clinton Suite 232 

354·8281 

. PART.TIME TEMPORARY MAP 
DELINEATOR 

JohnllOn County Auditor's Office 

\ 

Iowa City, Iowa 
Record. tranaac:tionl w enlure complete and accurate 

I cMnpaln lUI eat.te ownenbip. Cre8tea pt.t mops ullna 
AutoCAD IOftware. Performl re .. arth. U.lna AutoCAD, 
dlKitiaea featul'M from ortbopitoqraphy. drawllepJ 
d-.lptionl and combln" data Inw oomputsr nle •. 
Perfon'n. q\lallty control. Requlrea hl,h lChool diploma or 
equlvalent, one year ofl'Mpon.lbJe clerical e1Iperience and 
knowledalt or CAD. AutoCAD •• perience d ... rable. $7.28 
per hour. Now blrina. 
JOHNSON COUNTY 18 AN AFFIRMATIVIi ACTION 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. MINORmB8, 
WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARlENCOURAOED TO 
APPLY, 
Send l'Mume and cov.r letter to Job Service, Attn. Tana, 
P.O. Bo" 2390 Iowa Cit Iowa 62244 Immedlatel . 

Como In oreall Robin lordotalls. PAPER CARRIERS . Ida. on bus routs. Regilt.-ed. Cd 
Systems Unllmhed Carol. 338-4452. 

Weare '556 Fl"t Ava. South IN FOLLOWING AEGISTERED home day ... a hal 
Iowa City full-time openIngt ages 2 and " . F<r 

hiring for: 
• guest 

representatives 

~~'2 AREAS: mont Informalion ca.It S1nty136t-«l72. 
• Hawaii Ct., Petsel PI •• 

Westwinds . 

• housekeepers 
Apply ~t the guest 

semcedesk. 
1·80 &Hwy. 965 

Do something 
you believe inl 

Join ICAN'S 
fight for a 
cleaner 

environment and 
affordable health 

carel 

Full/Part time, 
Excellent salary, 
benefits, travel, 

rapid 
advancement. 

ICAN 
124-1/2 E. Wash. 

Iowa City 
354-8116 

T. GALAXY,retailerof 
licensed IOWA Spats
wear & Activewear, is 
interviewing roc a retail 
managerforitslowaCity 
store located inOld Capi
tol Cenler.Responsibili
ties will incluc!e budget 
management, personnel. 
merchandising and prod . 
uctselection,advertising 
and outside sales. Weare 
looking for an active, en
ergetic sports oriented 
person. Prior retail man
agement experience a 
plus, but not necessary. 
Please send resumes to: 
Doug Perentis, T. Gal
axY,2401 Chamberlain, 
Ames,lA 50014. 

® 
TARGET 

PART·TIME TEMPORARY MAP 
DELINEATOR 

Johnson County Auditor's Office 
Iowa City,lowa 

Creates plat maps using AutoCAD software. Performs 
researeb in county offices and copies documents. Using 

• Atlto\-;I\1J. digitizes features from ortbopbotography, draWl 
rl •• ,rir,tinln. of property, an4 combines data onw . 

I compllter map files . Performs quality control on parcel maps 
produced. Knowledge of AutoCAD IOftware preferred. May 
be pf special interest W students in the fields of geograpby, 
geology, engineering, or urban planning. Fifteen bours per 
week, $7.28 per hour. Now biring. 
JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. MINORITIES, 
WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO 
APPLY, 

Williow Wind PI 

• Calvin Ct., Jessup Cir., 
Keswick. MacBride Rd' l 
Weaton Rd. 

• Boston Way. 23rd AYe., 
10th 51. 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph, 335-5782 

Mister Neat's 

Formal Wear 
tlte premiere fomal wear 
leader. hila ava liabl. part· 

time &lIle& p<>&ltlon& In low. 
City and Ce.:!ar Rap!.:!!! 

IIilY-aIOlI, ," " . We are looking for 
people who: 

, Know what It me,"!> to 
give out!>t.andi~ 

customer &erviee. 
• Hllve lin ~e for fBehlon. 
, Want!> to 1>rI~ fun and 
entltu!!ljI&m to our party. 
• TnJ ly believe!> Gu!>tom.rtI 
alw,ye cOm. Rrtlt. 

c,n a.M •• ~ ~3a·eo10 or 
Vlclr;y .It 

1 -~19- 3~-O&3a. 

Gumlly'e Pizza Ie 

now hlrl~;"very 
drlvere. 10/hr" 

fltI)(l~l., hre •• faet 
paced and fun work 

atmoephere. Stop I7y 
GumpYe and apply, 

702 5. GII~ert, 
Poeltlone avalla~le 

Immediately, 

NEEDED FOR u..tEClI4 TE 
OPENNQS AT U cr: I 
l..At.t.oov 8aMc£ 10 
PROCESS ClEAHIW) 

SOI.ED LIENS. Gooo 
HAHIYEYE CXlOfONA11OH 
IW) AIIIUTV 1'0 STIW) FOR 

SEVERAl HOlRI AT A TN: 
NECESSARY. DAys at,v 
FROM 6:3OM.t 10 3:30PM 

MEDICAL 
CERnFlED NURBI 

AS8ISTANTTllAJIIINO 
Wa can prov1de approved Irlinlng 
cl ..... 10 become a C"'A In ion9-
term care. Call 338-79'2. 80m- "elm 
Monday- Friday. lor more dll.II •. 
Greenwood Manor. Iowa ~. 

CHAt 
Full orplll-tlme posltionlav_ ~ 
a nUrl/ng horne setting. CompotitNt 
sslary and benellts. Wfttlide Ioca
lion , on busline. Appty al ~ 
Manor. 605 Gra.nwood Dr .. lowl 
City. 

ENVIRONMENTAL A1DI 
Pos~ avollabl. lor Environ_tal 
AIda In nu"lng horne aoHIng. Oppor
tunity lor advancement. TraIn"O Md 
educallon provided. W •• tIide 1oca
tion . on bustln .. Groanwood Manor. 
605 Greenwood Or .. _ CIty. 

RNI LPN 
Full or par:t-time pos~lon. lVoIlabio. 
Join our aipartenoad toam to proYido 
restorative nursing In a nurJlng home 
salting. Apflly II Greenwood Manor. 
605 Gr_wood Or .. Iowa CIty. Will
side location. 

RESTAURANT 

POWER 
Now hiring busboy" dishwashtfs. 

Must be avliia&le nlghta M<I 
weekends. 

Apflly_2~ 
Monday· Thursday. £OE. 
5011et A .... ConMiIt 

Country now hiring 
dining room and !dochen per
sonnel, full or )YdIt-time. We 
offer competiUve wages and 
Oexibleschedullng.Experieoce 
preferred, but not reqUired. 
Apply in ~ at: 

900 First Ave., ConMIIe 
22~ N. Dod(J! St, Iowa 
1402 S. GUbert Iowa 

Seeking high energy • 
guest service oriented 

SERVERS · 
to join our banquet teaml 
Earning potential up tp 

SII.OO per houri 
Apply In pet'SOr'I 

Group 5 Holpltliity 
2216 N Dodge 
(1-80 & Hwy 1) 

(locatBd In the Country 
Iowa City 
337-4555 

PlUS W£EJ<ENOSIW) 1111! GOLDI!N OOIUW. 
PROFESSIONAL SCORERS: HClJll'ys. Sc:HEru.eo n<M'haspal1·tlmeandfulJ. 

ATTENTION: COLLEGE GRADUATES· =..~~.PER =::r: 
NaiionaJ Computer Systems in Iowa Ci ty is currently : WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR alIendanls. This Is ann 
accepting apptications for temporary professional scorers. . FOR PRclDJcroj IW) exceDen~~ 
We need qualified individuals to assist with professional • $5.60 FOR ~. ~ 1.vJn~ kl make 
lest scoring projects. Qualified individuals muSI have a • Awt..v .. P68lN AT THE exira money"'""1~ 0exIbIe 
degree from a 4 year accrediled college or university . • U cr: Il..At.t.oov 8aMc£ schedul and -, .... _ 
(Teaching experience would be helpful.) The professional . 105 CouRT S _~ ~:;j'~ 
lest scorer will evaluate student responses to open·ended • ~Y ~·FRDt.Y d and vacaIIon pay. 
quesllons. • Aidv at 621 S. R/YersIiIe Dr. 

'Fun-time and part-lime hours available. . I~;;;;;;;;;;;~==== ~ 9:3().ll:00 and 
'Paid lraining provided. • 2:00-4:00, Monday _ Friday. 
, NCS provides a comfortable wening enviromenl. • I-;;====:;;;:::~:;;;;::::;;;;.!,!;;:;;;:;;;:;;;~====-==, 
'Staning pay is $7.75 per hour. • II Donald d CoraMIle 

If you are qualified and interesled in applying for one oflhese • Me 's City an 
positions. please send a cover letter and resume, or apply in . We've Got Some ... GrtalJobs.,. Grtat BenefIts 
person to: NCS : And A Great Startin8 Wage 

PROFESSIONAL SCORER • Full-Time Pooitioos Now Available Earn up to $5.75 
HUMAN RESOURCES • per hour depending on experience and avai lability 

HWY. I AND 1-80 Part-time P~iUons Available Starting at $5.75. To 
IOWA UTY, IOWA 52244 apply stop by Riverside McDonald's Today! 

804 S, RIverside, I.C. 338-1846 

Equal Oppor1uohy Employer 

POSITIONS ALSO AVAIlABLE AT: 
618 lst Avenue, Coralville 3"·1700 
1861 Lowu MU8QItJne Rd., I.C. 3~l-19~~ 

HIRING FOR ALL 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ___________ 2 3 4 _______ _ 
5 6 ___________ 7 __________ 8 __________ _ 

9 __________ 10 ______ ~ __ 11 ____ ~ ___ 12 ____ ~~~ __ 
13 14 15 16 ____ _ 
17 18 19 20 ____ _ 
21 22 23 24 ____ _ 
Name ______________________________________ ~----------
Address ___ --'-____________ --'---..:.. __ _ 
___________________________ ..,... Zip _______ .....:..:.. __ 

Phone __________________________ ~-------~--~--

Ad information: # of Days _Category ___ -'-______ ~_.....:-__ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

'-3 days 78¢ per word (57.50 min.) 11-15days 51 .56 per word (515.00 min.) 
4-5 days 86¢ per word (58.30 min.) 16-10 daY' 52.00 per word (519.30 min.) 
6-10 days 51 .11 per word (510.70 min.) 30 daY' $2.31 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY, 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone. 
or stop by our office 1000ted at: 111 CommunICations Center. Iowa City, ~2242 . 

Phone 335·5784 or 335-5785 =-w 

Job 0}: 
Tbr AmIIlI 
baS immec 

(ood It" 
tim • . Oa 

w.w 
sdlecluli 
in<Om.; 
Apply Ir 

1-8Ot 
asl< 
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TWO BEDROOM 
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THE IOWA RIVER av.,1abIe for an enthusiUloC. CUllOm- New bultding. Four Ilzes: 5Jll0. 338-3888 MAZATLAN FROM sm. goods. GILBERT ST. PAWN 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED/FEMALE THE DALV IOWAN CI.AI8II'IIDS 
FEMALE wanled 10 _. two _ IWF. omoIl.1o sIt..-two bedroom. 1-___ MA_KE_CUITBl __ f __ -:-:-

POWER COMPANY ororienledlndividlJof. JoIn Ihl.~ 10x20. lM4. 10.30. Nr/7 nights heIo¥lr8enigltlfyt..of COWAH'l. 354-7IIO-
""'hiring pan time prop """".. """jowoIfy and gin .toro. ~ 809 Hwy I w .. t. 318 lf2 E.'" """"'on St. patIiesI dI...,.., ... 11100)366-4786. MANITOU 111. 6 n\OnlllS old. S2651 ,oom lpartmenl wilh Ih," olhe"· two b.lhroom aponm.nl al 751 EXTRA l81g1 two bedroom wllh 

1162.501 month. HN/ pBJd. Par1dng W.BtnIon. CIJ 337-3517. deck . Co,.lv lll • . S450. Bu.lln • • tMl h.""w .. l<ond avallabifHy. pref.rred. Apply within: T,oa.u,... 354·2550. 354· 1639 _. - .... 080 Juan 3J&.26\l8. 
Appf)'becween2-4pm. Mor1daY PlazICtnlrean.. MlNHAtCI GARAGE/PARKING . --337-<J570. SWM lOoking let ~ ptOfessional 364-4HI2. 

IOI~~ ~r:.;C:~~f~ _~:-:'T~~~ ~ CompIeI~=~"'-'-
THUTATE ROOM. fowa Cily·. BUSINESS 405 Highway 6 West ·Co\wLMI .. 

, PARKING stall. 630 E.Foirdlitd. 5251 

,._ mon_th_. 35_1_-9348. ___ ---1 AUTO PARTS 

FEMALE ..."tod 10 _. two - roommal • • '1..-r quelity apItII. :=LA::R~G~E:==::C:-:;O:-:;R:-;A:'7L7.V;;;IL-;L-;;E'-=:2-;I;;E;;D:;-
room hOUH. Townc:nst. Pots """,. ",..,1_ campJS. 701 month. ClIff ROOMS. Three 1OCa1ion •• Free ~-
351-3654. o..;dat351-41264. lng.on-tiIolounc*y.onbullne.-

1ntS1' .. taUlanlnood.cheflraln .... OPPORTUNITY S_01S15 ·VISAl ....... orCord 
learn from Tracy Tonnfng. lowa's $lz .. up 10 10tc20 1100 lIVIiIabie 

GOAGEOUS m-.n two bedroom _ vary by 1oCtllon. Cal today 10 
.,.".m. N ~. W/O. bOI- APARTMENT vi"" model -".menl 351 ... 52 

bill chat. can Studenl P ... sonnaf II IAIII RI'TAURANT bu.in ... for __ -;::;338-e~7'~55;-. ;;:33;;7;-;-5544;7;:;-;-__ FAX 
~105 fOl' """.Informalion. 181. on cash or contract pu'ch.... STORAGE-8TORAGE 

MAKE A COHNECT1ONI 
AOYERTISE IN 

nlE DAIlY IOWAN 

TOP PRICES palG for Junk c .... 
INCb. catl338-7828. 

""'Y.IJII'IIOI. on buline. 337-6440. OPt. 
OWN room ~ !hr_ baoom. WI1l In FOR RENT ;:M='EG=-A:-'U"'N"'I=-T.-::O:'"n-. -:-'ar- g-' -:I-nd:;-on=. 

Well e.,abllshed doWntown business. Minl-w .. ehouse unlta from 5'" 0' 

ijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiln Inqulrie.lo: lJ.S1or.AfI. Dial 337-3506. eox 220 
c!oTh.DIWylowon MOVING 

WORD 

PROCESSING 

33U784 33U785 

MOPED 

WANTED: ~ con"'" trucks. 
Cash paid. Fr .. tow IWI)'. 
33,., 357. 1-l1QO.69!1.6539. 

~en Oct_,ent free. $180 ~baoom.~_nlliving 
p/lJs ~~ CoraMU • • ~512. 2-' IIP11OO11 ~. Fom.. room with p<IvoI. ounny _ out I»' 
leave "--"- lir. bu. ,oul • . South V.n Burtn. 110. loads or .,Drage. On Coralville 
OWN=;..:::""""'=::!th!:: ... :.....,badr-:-"""'--:dupIt;-:;-:::. -. :::-Chris:;,·::.::::356'~7;,.;A~90,,:'===== _ . 3506-9162. Job Opportunities 

ibo Amana Bam R ... llurant 
hal Immtdiale openings for 
food Ie,.,.Il. fuU or part. 
time, Deys, evenings, or 

wtilind •. Flexible 
Jdledullng. E:tceUent tip 
Inco.,.; no tip splilting. 
Apply In person or call 

1·800-325·20045. 
""(.rHtl ... 

s 
BIg Mike' s Super Slbs 
~ seeking responsible 
delivery d rivers. Earn 
great money with this 
port-Hme poslHon. 

Must have own car. 
Apply In person 
at 20 S. Clinton. 

Rm 111 CC 
Iowa CHy IA 52242 

BOOKS 

THE H ... UNTED BOOK SHOP 
W. buy. sell and search 

30.000 litles 
520 E.W .. hlngtOfl SL 

(nexl 10 Now Pion_ Co-<>p) 
337-2996 

Mon·F~ 1 Hllm; Sat lo-Epm 
Sunday noon-5pm 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
Monday through Friday ~ 

Enclosed moving van 
683-2703 

WANTED TO BUY 

AUTO SERVICE I lf2 boIII. _T""""" .. I. WID. on AOn43O.'" S)'<8mOre MIll. Two PETS OKAY. COIalvill • • lWO bid-
COLOHfAL PARK 1113 Honda Elite SO ...... condition. ~_~_. _ .... ~ II3 ·~ ...... bedroom aportmenta. Porting. bus· room~1 New I ~--try M1-

BUSINESS HAVICI, toooaoo 900 __ $1000 337 1065 ~~ '="=33:::;-;- lin • • hoaV .. al., paid. FaR I •• slng. . ~. 
19018ROAOWAY • . - . eo:;:~==, _Im=. 7_ . Av.llibl. now. M.F 9:00.5:00. '00. A. 1415 ..... paid. On bus-

Wond procos."'~ all kindS. transcrip- MOTORCYCLE AOOM In oIdorhouM. sIt ... 1u1c/IMI· 351-2178. :::;"";7.'-=,33::-7--:::27,::26=:.-::35;:-'-8404="".=::-;;;;;:: 
-." 104 MAIDEN LANE k_ ............. -'" '_1Ning ~.,.;:;..~:-=-~.......,=-:--=-_ QUIET Iwo bldroom . fowa~' 

lions. noIary. copieS. FAX. phone.". 33&3554 ::..-M::-;:;,;;, .... ~ 5283. AVAILABLE Immedlal.,v· Do,m ~.rl~L $5001 monlll. H/W 

/
swering. 338-8800. /117' Honda CXSOO. WalffCOCl/ed. Rtpairspoci8fists < for J. f atyItroom 52151mont11p1tJs_ ....-... _ . 

I W~~E .cc~;.:-;: . ...:$",~,.,COI;:3005:::odi~~,-n_ . .,..ANI_ eys_ lI"'_ragod-.,._. =~ ~~7~Cluded . A.k for .nnl ., ~~::v:'~1:=: ~ ~·Ir.~~· bus-
cc ~~~~______ 10 downlown and law and medical TWO BEDROOM __ t Wesl-

BUYING clow rings and OIIIorgoid I 318 1f2 E.Burlinlllon St. S"7. XRSOO Hondl mOlo,cycl.. TRUCKS ROOMMATE ~ Cello _ . ~1811. 203 sidt. _ hoIpitII. S250. no ull_ 
and ..... STEPH'S STAMPS" 3. l ,rMII IIlIi. sl,.., ~aI. good town paid 354-1894 

COINS. 107 S.Oubuquo. 354-1958. 'Mac! WIf1dows/ DOS bike. S450 0' ba.l off". CIII nooo. 1984 Nissen IrUcIt BlUe. MW WANTED Myr11aA.. TWO bed,oom' CoraM" • • on,"tt;'" 
~~~~~~ ___ .. .~. =~~~,a~~~~~ __ ~_ . 

-." 01 rIncing courtytrd. on busllne. 351-7612. COMPUTER I
·ThesI. rorm....... 1 .. 2 Suzuki &50 GSL Low mil.. . b5pm'''' 80.000. AWD. 358-7812. an. A mort O\CCUfOI . . .. ro. and "mple parking. on·s/te laundry. beaullrul 

I ~~."..,.""'.,------- :~~AP~::t- S700 ARM. 354-J265. . wTah
y• Roommallroornmlla.. Wenl.d ... genC- TWO ~d'oom n.ar econof-~" 

.... ~~ .... ~ _____ APPLE If QS color monlto,. 1m· ~~ .... grW"'- 1 .. 3 t<awas1lc17S0 LTD. Custom ROOM FOR RENT 'I ,;;..= ____ ~.,_--- - ~ 

TUTORI NO 
ag.Wrller II p,'nler. mod.m. soft· I :~'SSAlh ~I_~ palnl. new I .... very clean. S1100. 33&-8858. ~ryA·~pro";I~:.tr:'aI~m': 
wa ... S500I 080. 351·2715. ~ .. v~~ 354-3452. HUGE country hOUH 10 sit .... own I .. nvlronm.on~; 

~===--:-~-~- ;;;;7,~~;;:'::~=="";;;-;= I' 1200. Lotoo. ctooe 10 compu. utilities bedroom plus .Iudio. Lot. 01 aunllg/1l l' dlatoIv' ss.AdlI90 Keyston. Prcpor1*. CHEMISTRV lulorlng fo, under· BRAND NEW. 486 OX2· 6e MHZ. FREE Par1cing 1183 Nigh_ISO. Run. 3. _ paid. Cooking. Avai_ Jonuory I . ~ 
g,aduale end high school COU ..... 5 4MB RAM. 420MB H.D .. 14.4 laxI I new. CaII354-ms. Cal 33&-0870. ;"85/~:'~:':'::: I:::==::...:.='--____ I~~~~~~~ __ _ 
y ..... xpanenc •. R.asonab~,al ... modem. SI/GA mon llo, . DOS 6.2 • • , PROFESSIONAL 1883 Yamaha 750 Mulm. 3.000 APt25. Roomlnoidorhome. Vtrtous sage. . THREE/FOUR 
Call 35&-9222. Win 3.1 1. game . ... $1400. 356-8135. ml~S. AboofuIeIy mini condition. 335- aostslde 1OCaIionS. Share _ nI 

GRE. GMAT. SAT. ACT. MCAT. IMAGEWRITER II. one~. gr_1 I SERVICE i 11398. Jim. boIII. A_ Immediliely and,.,. MALE or r.m.f • . 650 S.John.on . ~~~~~~~~~~ BAPtED_~.O,..,.OMALLoweD . Coral-ACTUARIAL EXAMS. Quantltaliva condition. Cable and a"" ribbon In· I UU Hondl VF700 Magna. 13K. gUst .l. Keyslone Propeni ••• 338- RonIS1501montli . ... ""'_anytim.. . 
RovIew. 337-9837. ctudod.SI50.33!H994. I Looks beautltul. runs perfect. Hot· 6288 :::358-9033:;c.:;==:._......,,--_=== 
SANDERS TUTORING SERVICE. LIKE NEW 486 DX2 • 66MHZ IBM i HOUHKEEPING .. RYICES I nl9I.~. S22OO. 351~795. Dan. GREAT VIEW. Do,m .tyle room. MALE 10 sit ... WIllI same. 354-5n5. ";111. tIir_ bedroom -'"*'t DIW. 
Junior High School. High School and compatib~. 4 M8 RAM..200. H'O"I Hon .. 1 peopIt.1 your -. , ,_ 750 Katana. Vance and Hy_ S2151mont11. r.ticIOwIlVl. 'efrigIro1or. or IotVl messago. I ~~~~~~~~~~ CIA. WID ~-t.ip" Avaliabl. now. 
GED. No charg. W not complelely 1 SVGA monllor. las .. prlnl • . Wind· 626-3190 I h.ader. 1.1 kit. Mu .1 stili S25001 - . sheIvn. sink. Close 10 law & NEW ctose-ln. DIW. microwavo. utili- Mondoy- Friday~. 351-2178. 
satl.fled. 337-m9. anyt,me. ow. and loaded softwa, • . Sloool 080. cali Jeromy358-9033. _bulldingsanddownlown. CaI. lio. paid. 52251 monlh. 351-8685'1~~~~~~~~~h- FOUR bed,oom o.partmenll hou ... 
SANDERS TUTORfNGI EDITING lOBO. 351- 7874. ~ TONV'S- Chimney RBI'alr and . Rlt- I 35IHl685. 203 Myrtie Avo. - 5prn. n_ C8In1PUI. parltlng. utilitiu paid. 

1HEGOLDENOORRAL !~:tJ~~'d.~rllter:~~~c:: USED FURNITURE 1 ~I~RopaIr'F1otairW>g I AUTO DOMESTIC ~~~,~';:'~.~~ :::MI~:rd~:/O~"= ~. A-R=~:;:-
Is looking for enthusiastic, pletety satl.fIOCf. 337.~9. anytime. I . TOHrs- T_ SorvIoe. I ..... CASH FOR CARS ..... Ity. Mic,owove . .. frige,alo, . desk. studenL 52501 month plu. lf2 utiI- OHE badroOm __ Th .. o bed,oom. Dodge 51 .. Hrw 
selfmo'"-'-~people t EVERYTHING USED IT " I .... - sheIvM •• Ink In unit. No pel •. Cio.. tIoa. 356-&01 ........ _ .. • u .... = 0 SPANISH Moring lor firsl and sec· I S G'!bert • nmmlng. rtmOl/ai. ale. Hawf<.ye Counlry Auto 10 downlown and law Ind medical • medioialy. Quiet bufIdIno paid. bu. in f,onl of door. partelng. 
wail tables In ourfast ond y •• rcl ..... 351-8061 Angle. , 415 . I . has everything you I Fnoe .. Ilmal ... 354-3'31 . I 19047 WIWfronI Dr. buildings. Can 10 .... 33&-6189. 203 SHARE hou .. wllh Ih, .. Olher.. end hospital. WID. AIC. bIocI< 1aIndIy. rk. $Ix month_ poolible • 

.......,j . III W STATISTICS lut~ wanled for LOOH.,· I~ ~":::.:~:r~i= VARD WORK! apartmenl. re8Idtnce 338-2523. Myrtle "'vo. W/O. parltlng. cable TV. $180 plu. r,om bu • . 5370 plus electncaty. Call NOWI :lJ8-.Cn4. ' 
':'::~~WObie schnmeedu'llng,e P,obll. Tobll. Enllre .eme.lar. calt 10- 6:30 Monday. Salurday. I cleaning! .,..nlong. Call 7 dayS. ' ,.85 Old.mobllo Cutl ... CI."a BREEZY. smallllngl8; wooded envl- 1/4 uIiIotios. 33S-a934. ;354-;::".7=:=643.'7-__ -,-=-::::--:-~ SUCH A DIAL! • 
.. tt:r I"'" 354-0292. 351-5040. 354-5775. Jerry. I Brougham. 40d00r. automatic . cruise. rOflm8!1l; cal wefcome; S205 ut~HI .. ,HARE n.al Iwo bed,oom al 207 OHE bedroom aparImInL CoraMIIe. 6 monlh leul on S.OOcIg • . Thr" 

price meals, vacation pay, TUTORINQ undergraduate cou, ... ; FUTON COUCH. oak kame. cover. I ODS T I power everythingl S25OO. 358-«135. IncIucIod; 337-4785. Mynle Avo. wllh gradualll pror •• · A_ new. S350 plus Iiocttt: 62&- _oom ONLY 152111 _til. HIW 
and the oppot1Unity to In malhemalic •. slatislic •. physics. I Nln. monlhs Old. 14501 n.w; now I' WH 0 E I I. IteO ~Ncmobit! :aI·=i~ BRIGHT •• paclou •• in~l. In qul.1 ~~'I~~ Inctudes ""IW ... G"'Il =~4::::=E''::-bed-:O-----'-=~Ic:':'''-=R- e~.I~:~ ::;,,~::'~.= •. 
~_ 00 f ade 33&-4760. . 153251 OBO. 337~. I lorna .. es. . Nonhsidl house; 5245 UtIlit10s IncIud- ,oom clO.O 10 owa IV" ~174. 
""¥ I % 0 tips m . TUTORING: Malhematic •. Slal'.' 1 I CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop SuD.,u GL. 3-door. 5·spood. A/C . ed; 337-4785. SHARE two badroom. 21/2 belh con- - R .. Ia,..", In CorWvIiI. HN/ I :R;:;E;:N~T:':'R=:E:-::D"'UC=E=-D.-;T;;;-h-r"--:bad--:r"ciomr-
"'~~work is our # I tics. Phy-'--. Ch-i"N. BIoI-. En- USED CLOTHING I S28OO. 1980 Ford FII,monl. S5OO. do. Firllllace. skylighl •. WID. orw. IncI\.dOd. Av..- immediately. Call ,...... I eeri~ ..... Sus· ~ .. 337-9837' MaI<.oII .... 337-4299. CL08E-IH f,."lshed rooms for worn· .Ic. 12751 monlh. 112 uIIIIII... 358-0490 alt. 5pm. _1Iido location. w .... ing distance 10 

nrlnrity. ,_Iu at 621 S. gn .... In.... . I I "S"pocIc en. SI80-S240.nosmoking. nopota. 33&-1284. campu • • AIC. laundry on prennl .... 
,..... "1'1"1 1 __ ..................... ___ SHOP or con"gn you, good uSed I I 1"3 Rod .Jeep .... WSrano3 "" w .••• ~· 33S-J810. =.:;;-;';~:;-;=:::-::===-.:: ONI bed~~: !!'~50lorGut ... lIng; OII· .tr ... p8Iklng. avaafablo August 
RlversldeDr. between INSTRUCTION Iclolhlng 10 THE BUDGET SHOP I aoe.3O.ooom 13.000.""""""", . CLOSE.rN. clean. qulel . furnl.hed. 'UBLI!A8E. Sho .. apMment WIlli gorden • • "-.' ~ randYiew I . ... d.eO. K.y.lon. P,op.rtles. 

12121 S. Riv ... llde Dr .. tow. City IA. " WE BUV CARS. TRUCKS. on. poraon. Extra spaclou. kitchen Court 01 cal Thomas RealI"". ~ 
9'30-11 '00 and 2'()(}·4·00 I ~';";;''';'''~'';;'';''';';;''';'''--- , C ...... Sal •• ~ ....... W H lo,g. kllch.n . AlC . parltlng. non · .nd IiVinang ,room. S320 a monlhl In· 0 E b .. .. 

Monday - friday. oll.,ed. Equipmonl .al ••• service. knack • • low.',y . book exchong.. ~. 351 .7195; home 337.5022. _ d.nlal school! th," 10 UI Hospilal . hoopitaI. 337-4323. 
. . .. , SCUBA lalson .. Eleven speclaJlie. \ 'Olhlng• household ilem • . knick- . -v Auto ~ ~= . '"1 I .~. smoking. S255 nogotIaI>Ie. Work cludet gal and oIIcIric. 339-7638. N edroom . ......... one blodt 10 THREE B£0Il00fI 1$10. CIoU 10 

~::;:;::::::::;~::;::~~~=, trips. PADI ~ waler certificatiOfl in Open everyday. 9-5pm. 338-3418. I Sublet Immedi.loIi: ' 31 Valley Av • . 
~-.. AUTO FOREIGN FURNISHED aero .. f,om medical HN/ ...... ~ '9 3 

two weekends. 88&-2946 or 732·2845. I ........ ""~ . HOUSE FOR RENT FREE LUNCH' S 0 comp/ex.inprivatohorna. NokHchen • 

~ 
• SKVDtVEL .. son •. tandam dives. I HOU EH LD ITEMS ! facllilles . All ulllill .. paid. ,,9SI ~: '=":.';~:l~I~~\Cn~ I~~~.,_~-----=-

_aI pertormances. , 1182 Honda AcconI~g:,...~ month; deposit. 337~156. .mok". only $3351 monlh FOUR bedroom house. garage. CIA. 
Paradise Skydlv ••• lnc. 337-9492 FUTON DISCOUNTER new parts.l\JnsWIIII. . 33 • IOWA CITY. $145 Includes uilltiles. 338-3975 " ha,dwood 1100 ... WID. fonced- In 

I
, Shop Ih. ,esl. lhen see the besl. 1882 Sub8I\J convertlbfe. 83.000 tow Shar. kltChenI bath with men. . yard. No smoking. $195/ month. 

COLLEGE 
529 S.GIIbert mil ••• 5·sp"d. Ale. AMlFM. four 1~1!H2&-2419 eveninqs OHE bedroom. sunny. hugo kitchen. 351 -7195. 337·5022. 

338-5330 new lir ••• and much morel $27501 ctooe. potIcIng. laundry. Novemb6- 1. I ... !,"!""!",,,,,,,,~~~~ __ 
ArI>y·,"01dClpilofM.1I1ICN< FINANCIAL AID 080 8 LARGE. qul.l. clos.ojn . off·., ... 1 S380 338-687Safter3pm IMOBILE HOME 

1iI~.~P':::::~;~:~~L as FOR COLLEGE. co,porale \ FUTONS~~S,TURE'S ~':~~~~6~O:';IC~~~: ;i~~~~~ ~".::':=:~::~t= =~~~~':'~:;~18': FOR RENT : 
AND A FREE LUNCH! scltolalshlp •• nd g,ants. No GPA or 338-5330 a1tennalet. tire •. El<C8lenl condition. 354-Z!21. • Free membership card 10 lrnrn-.eIy. 338-1694. 

TrslninC I< pnwkkd. Income ,equi,em.nl •. No payback. • FUTONS IN CORALVILLE NegotIable. 351-7369. LOVELY hom • . Grand piano privl. $wlmmlng pool. weighl ~~~~~~~~ __ TWO bedroom. lumished. AIC. njca 
Shln,.n: flc:.lblc. Apply berore Money back guarani". I Low .. 1 pric .. on the best qualHy 1185 NIJIBn Maxima SE. 58.000 I"", teges. Ideal for professional women. room. tennis courts. TWO BEDROOM 101. S35O/ month plus ullllll ••• No 

II •. m. or .Iler 1 p.m. Call I -800-645-3525 tor Intonnatlon. E.D.A. Futon MI ND/BO DY ml~. 4-door. &-cylinder. lutomatic. malur •• Iudent. North. ~f"ence. . • Free off-"'reet .. .LIng pels. Y.afs I ..... North Llb~y . 
Good Job. Good Pay. CASH FOR COLLEGE . 900.000 I (behind China Garden. CoraMHe) luIoption.loeded. ,,_'ccndIIion. -9998 ~., ... " 150 SIGNING BONUSI Two Oed. 337-7 t66. 

Good MellI. grants avallabl • . No 'epaymenls...... 337~ tOW ... CITV YOOA CENTER $4990. 351-7369. :C":":'~~~: dow~lown. Share • Free heal ,oom. A1C. nleo place. busl",,". potIc. I~M~O~B~I~L~E~H~O~M~E~-" 
Good Dc.1! Quality Immedialely. 1-1100-243-2435. FUTOH"N CORALVILLE Experienced In.lruction. Classes Ill- 1187 Nlssan sontra, 3-d00r. AMlFM kitchen . bath. P,lvale ref,lger.'o,. ·24 hr. maintenance. Ing. 14851 monlh . Avallabl. now. 

OLO CAPITOL ARBY'S MUSICAL Let'sDealI glnnlngnow, c~~794 caaset1 • • alr.S3200.351-80n. U1I1iIiespeid. S260 a monlh. 337_. ·OncltyBusllne~· FOR SALE 
2ND FLOOR. OLD E 3J~~on Weich Brader. .0 . . 1181 Honda Civic. 4-d00r. automallc. NON.SMOKtNG. Wall rurnllhed . • Picnic area :~~:'E ~=~w:'I= ~~~=~--:--:-~r-
CAP'TOL MALL I NSTRUMENTS (behind China G·arden. Co,alvill.) rAI CHI CH'UAN (Yang .tyte. sltort ~toO~=~I~;SI:~:r. cor>- :r.:;et. $27S. own balll 1297.50. - CAll OR STOP BY kitchen. plonty or potIclng. CIA. ""ff 10:. =~IA~~~ ~. 

Cr.~;~~~~~:1~I;";";';;;";--===~--- LARGE .elactionof FUTONSI form)· Newbeglnnlngcla.snowlorm- able. 338-4070. 377-3103 ho.pllaI . S435/ monlh . wol.r paid. 16" wide th bed $18""7 
ALL lube gullar Ir!'p. Sounds belter I B .. I s.'oetlonl Besl s.rvlc., BeS' I ,ng: Tuesd.v, & Thursdays 6:30· 188. Mazda RX7. Black. a.callent ROOMS for ,ent. Good location.. 2401 Hwy. 6 EasI MUST SEEI • roo ,oom. . ... . 

E~ !J 1118 Ihan MIIrshall. ACIlve E.Q ..• InfiM. I qu.'i1y1 W. guarani .. prices. 7:30pm. Salu,day. 9:30- 10:3Oam. cond~lon . Power sunroot. 51.000 on. Ulilities paid. Ask fo, M' .Gr •• n. (Uklob .... a4 .,.. .... Moll) Call 337-4323 (725 W03O). ~=~ doIfvory . ... . 
: it:: i !\ ',' .. . Ion ... Mln!..Musl sell. Connn XV212'j Waterbed Creations. Pepperwood Pia- I For m"", Informalion pi .... caft own ... miles. 59995. 356-6356. 337-6666. AI. '" Sindy JD. M·F, H; BLACKHAWK .ubIet two bedroom. ~hoImer EntarprtMslnc. ' 

p MY.:u:iw.~ Tons d,stortlOll. 339-7955. ta. Daniel Benlon II (319)338-1420. lea. Volkswagon Fox Gt. 4-<1001. SHORT or long-term ,enl." . F,.. lIta. SIt. & Sun .• 10-& 11.5 IwO balh. Decem b., 0' Janua,y. 1-800-632-5185 
Flexible scheduling. JAZZ guilarisl Russell Malone will OAK '11el<. AMlFM cas ...... onlV 59.000 cable. local piton •• utMill ... and mucl1 S690I month. J5806Ijl9 0135,.,960. Hazelton Iowa. 
Meals & uniforms conduct a masler clasa on Salurday Enler1alnmenl coni.... ; TRAVEL & T!~" ES29xce1SO~CI cond ... !.ion.r56roughoutf more. catl354-4400. COAALYILLE 20th A.,.. al 61h 51. 1'" 12~70 . Th," bed,oom: bno 

Octob. 15. 1·3pm. ~ you woold Hke table. and chairs bookcases I -JOg . oWV"'V ' WALK two bIod<. 10 cia ..... clost by Hy-V ... NIco. oVOiIabtl - . bath. now carpell vinyl. largo dacI< . proYkjed Employee 10 ~ttend please call The GuHar Foun. ' largo 'electloit of oak.' AD V E NTU R E S$$$ CASH FOR CARS .... 10 doWntown. ovor1tOlld tan. off-street S500 or ~ ... 354-1328 leovo m .. - ~ clean. good condItiion. 14700. 
discounts dallon. 35HJ932 lor doI .. 's. I 0aIc Counlry. Poppetwood Plaza . Hawkey. Counlty Auto p8II<Ing avoH_. Shar.1I4 01 houI.. sage. Ott .. I_ potIclng. buoll.... 3 19-645-21~. 

• NEW and USED PIANOS (n." 10 Waterbod C,oalion.) I 19047 Watartronl On... privata room. 5245/ month plus utili-
Full & part-lime, J. HAll KEYBOARDS SOFABEO •• xcell.nl condilion. 338-2523. "" •. 338-0547. MOTORCYCLE MOTORCYCLE 

~e~~~ l~~er~~~M ~~~~~M~~. ~ ~illTIa~~~~==:I '~~~~~~§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~=f Apply in 33~ 080. 33!H994. person: PEAVEY e.ndlt amplifle,' 150W' 1 ==:::T:'=R:::EA::S='U-::R"'E"'C:7H"'Es""r=---

S' TD\V1AV aboul 2'.2' . Ha,dly used . $250. Conslgnmenl Shop 
U U WlU 354-0089. I Now accepting olt IIIl1 fait end 

• "--L~'le Strip win'" clothIng conlllghmon1a. wnuvu HOIIS8IIoid ~ems. collectible •. 
o Downtown 10'Ml City MOVfNG?? SELL UNWANTED used Iuml1u, • . Open ovary day. 

(across from HoILI-lm1 FURNITURE IN THE DAILV 808 51h St .. Coralville 

~~:!:!:!~~~-:!':!!:!~ IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 338-2204 

I RECORDS, CDS, 

TAPES 

ARRIVING NEW AT 
TREASURE CHESr 

NEW' USED CLOTHfNG 1988 HURRICANE 1000 
Many extras, must sell, 11 ,000 
miles. $3500 OBO. 358-0834 

Family dining restaurant 
group now seeking talented 
Individuals for management 

positions In the Iowa City 
area. Send resume 10: 

8J RECORDS. 
6 lf2 S.Oubuqu. St. now sells used 
CO'sl Buying your select used CO's. 
338-8251 . 

WANT A sota? Desk? Table? Roc!<' 
e(/ VisH HOUSEWORKS. We've got 

a sl"", lull of clean used lum~ur. 
plus dish ... drape •• lamps and other 

household Item •. All at .. asonabl. : J~!~~!!~~~~ pric ... Now OCCBl'tlng , 
new consignments. 
HOUSEWORKS 

Two greal _ 'onsl 

Team Management 
15Of)Ave. G 

Fort MadIson. 1A 
52621 

&f8t"z.. 
Pizza .. 

V 
Now hiring 
$S.75lhour 

No experience 
necessary. Counter, 
kitchen and delivery 
drivers. Drivers also 

earn $lIdelivery + tips. 
Part-time days and 

evenings. 10-30 hours! 
week, nexible 

scheduling. Bonus 
plans and food 

discounts. 
531 Highway J West 

If you have experience as 
a grill or line cook or )OU 
have no eJq>erience but 

WIllI 10 learn, then apply at 
nil! GOLDEN CORRAL 

today. We have fuD 
and pan-time grill and hoi 

cook posilions open 
for energetic lndlvlduals 

that like a fast paced 
envlroment 

o FlexIble Scheduling 
• Competitive Wages 
• Half Price Meals 
• VacaI10n Pay 

Join 
nil! GOLDEN CORRAL 
famIly today. Apply at 621 
S. RIverside Dr. between 

9:30- 11 :00 and 2:00-4:00, 
Monday - Friday. 

FEATUII.a: 
AMlIEIT mao 

HOUSE R.c 
ACID JAZZ 

PSYCH SURF URAlE 
HARDCORE .... POP 
Cesh paid for quality used Ilems 

RECORD COlLECTOR 

I I f Sloven. Or .. 33&-4357 
331 E.MarI<et 358-9617 

PHVL'S TYPtNGI WORD 
PROCESSING. 20 veers oxperienco. 
Eastside. 338-8996. 

QUALITV 
WORD PROCESSING 

APPLICATIONSI FORMS 

4 112 S. Linn SI. • 337·5029 • A/oACAS II ~~~~~;;;;==;;;;;;;:' I • Employmenl 
STEREO I . Grants 

TECHNfCS SAGX605 II OW per I Avallabfe: 
channel. P,ologle 5 dllc caroulel l 
$4 101 OBO. Joson 338-2698. 

FAX 
FedE. 

Sarno Day Service 

354·7822 
VEBTAX MR -200Mk II 4· track 
,ecord.,. Excellonl condition. S2SO' 1 
Call AlIdy 351- 7751. 

TV/VIDEO i =-=-=:-::':7"""":"--:-.-.-,--::-1 . 
I." Em.,,,,,, color TV. SIOO1 OBO. I 
353-4310. ==-=-::::==-='-'--'-'-
TICKETS 

I~~---! 

lPIT CINTER 

Export r .. um. proporotiOn 
bya 

Certified Prof ... lonaI 
Resume Wnler 

Enlry· ~vel Ihrough 
•• ocullv • . BRENNEMAN SEiD I 

T'oplC4t1 fish. pelf and pot .uppl~ •. I Updal .. by 'AX 
p.1 grooming . 1500 III Avanul I 

South. 33USOI . ====::::..==='=5;4;';,,;7.;;'~2=2===:; 

CALfNDAU BLANK 
Mall or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communbtlons Center Room 20J. 
DNdline for submitting Items to the Calendar column Is J pm two d.ys 
prior to publication. ItMis may be edited for ien{th, .nd In getter.' will 
not be published more than once. Notices wflicii are rommerd.1 
MlvNtlsernents will not be ~ted. PINSe print dearly. 
Ewmt _______________ ..,.--__ _ 
Sponso' _______________________ __ 
D.1y, date, time ________________ _ 

Locfltion __ ~--------------_----
Contact person/phone ___________ -:--__ 

'I 

SELL YOUR CAR 

1982 HONDA C8 900F 
SUPER SPORT 
Yoshimura pipe. bored carns. recover

ed seBt. new rear tire. brakes. battery. 

Over $800 Invested last month. Real 

nice! 51400. Call Ken 338-4643. 

30 'DAYS FOR $30 
(pho~o and up to 15 words} 

1"3 SATURN SU 
4-dr. air. AM/FM radio. power locks. automatic. 
RlXI6 well $OO()().OO. Call XXX·XXXX 

1"2 MITSUBISHI ECLlP .. 
5-soaed. NC. AM/FM stereo cassella. rear 
defrosl. daf1\ green $0000.00. Call XXX·XXX 

1H3 PONTIAC SUNBIRD 
5·speed. AMiFM slareo. NC . power locks. 
Low miles . Graal condition. $OO()().OO. 
Call XXX-XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa Ci~/Coralville area o~) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnation contact: 

The Daily Iowan Oassified Dept 
IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER 

335-5784 or 335-5785 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

A, '" 
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Arts & Entertainment 

bemanding images, emotions 
permeate u.s. dance premiere 
Molly Faulkner 
The Daily Iowan 

Death, mortality, terminal ill
ness, survival, humor, sexuality, 
(Jeath, death, death. Go ahead and 
talk about them, even dance about 
them. Be profound, be scared, be 
brave, but be. This was the mes
sage driven home by this week
end's U.S. premi~re of "Still I 
Here," choreographer Bill T. Jones' 
newest work. 

This piece was not solely meant 
to be pretty. Jones' visually power
ful images demanded attention and 
thought, making the healthy as 
well as the infirm aware of the con
stant ongoing struggle ofthe termi
nally ill. 

The truly amazing aspect of this 
collaborative piece is that any com
ponent of the multimedia produc
tion - choreography, video and 
music - could have stood on its 
own and still conveyed the same 
message. But as a package , 
wrapped up in a stunning lighting 
design by Robert Wierzel, it was a 
sharpened arrow prickling the skin 
just before sensory impact and 
impact and impact. At times it was 
sensory overload: dancers all over 
the stage in groups, video screens 
flying in and out, images every
where. 

The technical mastery of each 
part of "Still / Here" mixed into the 
visual whole made it difficult to 
find the piece's focus, if one existed. 
It was easy to forget it was a dance 
piece and get caught up in trying to 
get the message. Then again, the 
show was a personal response to 
terminal illness, and the images 
echoed the mental overload that 
must ensue upon diagnosis. 

J~nne Savio/IMG Artists 

This weekend, the Bill T. Jones / Arnie Zane Dance Company's U.S. 
premiere of "Still / Here" showcased a stunning, moving new multi
media exploration of survival in the face of life-threatening illness. 

The show was broken up into 
two sections: "Still" and "Here." 
The first section was a slow, 
lamenting, almost haunting por
trayal of survival and human will. 
By contrast, "Here" wasn't exactly 
a celebration of human life. It was 
more about what it takes to live 
against unbeatable odds: anger, a 
touch of denial and lots of heart. 

The curtain opened to all 10 
dancers moving in the shadows. 
The stage was raw and lighting 
instruments were fully visible. As 
~he lights came up, dancer Daniel 
Russell began to speakj first a 
name, then a phrase accompanied 
by a gesture, with the rest of the 
dancers acting as a Greek chorus 
behind him. 

Russell passed off the lead to 
another dancer, then another and 
the audience was taken through 
the names and messages of Jones' 
terminal illness survival workshop 
participants. The movement wasn't 
about each individual, it was about 
the spirit generated by the collec
tive whole. The choreography 
echoed this idea by blending all of 
the gestures into complex mo~
ment phrases beautifully executed 
by the company members. 

This introduction of the gestures 
at the beginning was a wonderful 
way to connect the audience with 
the show - little bits of human 
texture generated the pervasive 
spirit oflife and struggle. 

One particularly poignant sec
tion was "Denial." Lawrence Gold-

huber told the story of his mother's 
death from cancer. His monologue 
told how he didn't accept his moth
er's mortality until he saw her in 
the hospital for the last time. His 
use of light humor, gesture-based 
movement, the physical support he 
received from the other dancers 
and the video images of his mother 
flashing behind his head made this 
piece stand out. Sniffles and 
Kleenex-passing could be heard in 
the auditorium. 

The only thing marring the first 
half of the program was the music. 
Kenneth Frazelle composed the 
score and arranged the lyrics for 
"Still." The lyrics were based on 
audio tapes· of Jones' survival 
workshops, as sung by Odetta. The 
first time the lyrics came in, a sub
tle repetition of the phrase "still 
here" could be heard in eerie, high
ly effective drawn-out chords. But 
several times the inclusion of loud, 
operettalike melodrama overpow
ered the subtlety of the dancing. 

Vernon Reid composed and 
arranged the music for "Here," 
incorporating the actual voices of 
workshop participants. The prose 
of the survivors was a strong part 
of the second half. 

The final arrow came with the 
show's last image. Goldhuber, in 
center stage, spun a TV monitor 
flashing video artist Gretchen Ben
der's textbook images of diseased 
body parts. Russell leapt from one 
side of the stage to the other in 
front of it all. The curtain went 
down while the dancers were still 
moving, as is too often the case in 
life. 

"Still / Here" is an absolute suc
cess. Through little flashes of 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
• Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 

AfuU 111m" offille foOtJs lit rells"nllbJe prim. FuJI beverllge service - Ope" lit" pm 

SPECIAL TONIGHT 

Frozen Pizzas Always Available 
12ft Sausage, Reef, Pepperoini, Canadian Bacon 

SERVING BEER & WINE 
Family owned business, 32 years! 

"Choosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
VI Student Poll 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 

PIZZA 

351-5073 

~~~~~.111 E. COLLEGE 

LUNCH & DINNER 
11 :00 AM-9:00 PM 

insight into the lives of terminally 
ill people, Jones humanizes his 
subjects and makes his audiences 
want to know them as people. 

As with his last piece, "Uncle 
'Ibm's Cabin," Jones left his signa
ture on his work - an astounded 
audience that left the auditorium 
saying, "Yes, it was beautiful, but 
I'm still thinking about it." And we 
probably will be for years to come. 

CLUB HANGOUT 
D..I.TAZ 

35¢Tap7-11 

Wed.Tom Jessen
Goody Blick 

hurs.Thlnklng Fellars 
Union 

Fri. Bo & Backsliders 
Sat. These Days 

Monday-Friday 

.99 

Woe,hln,.,t"n • 337-4703 

~i;I iiJJ!!i ~ AFTERNOON ~town'337-74&1 ALL SEATS 
01<1 . MATINEES 

THE MASK (PG-13) S3.00 
DAILV 115, 345. 715: 930 

CORRINA, CORRINA (PG-13) 
DAILY 1.00. 330. 700 920 

UTTlE BUDDHA (PO) 
DAILY I 30: 4 00. 7:00, 9 30 

TIME COP(R) 
EVE 715 & 915 

JURASSIC PARK (PG-13) 
EVE 700&930 

TERMINAl VELOCITY (PO-13) 
EVE 700&9·~ 

ClEAR AIID PRESENT DUGER 
tPG-13) 
DAILY 700&945 

fORREST aUMP (PI-13) 
EVE 7 00& 9 45 

THE SCOUT (PG-13) 
EVE. 7.10&940 

e!L.:', 
THE RIVER WILa (P8-11) 
EVE 710&930 

1ATUW.IORN "IUEAS (P8-13) 
eve 7.00&930 

&l 
DISC Ii) Invenlion Nut Step 

FX m 
WON I!ID Love Conn. 

TBS Cl) TIle Bon? he BOIl? Shaka Zulu (Pan 2 01 5) 

TNT G> Kung Fu: The Assassin 55 Dayt 81 PeIIlng 1'63) ... (Chatlloo H8$lon, ~va Gardner) 

ESPN m SportlCtr. NHL Hockey: Philadelphia Flyers at Florida Panthers (Uve) 

COM m Short Span Soap Soap Line SIIurday Night Live 

AlE III Biollraphy: John Cieese Anna Lee: Head CaM 

TNN m IlIsle City Tonight 
NICK GI ~nle Bewitched Love Lucy Newhatl 
!lTV 

Q) Blind Date (5: t5) 

Doonesbury 

.ram's Journal 
E._" -t,,",'" 'to 
\lSlcL -to ""ftc 
...... tn. -tM. Gilly 
"f~f'\ 1: ftill 
~ ... ~ w.-s -the. ~ 
~t..,.. 

:?e~~ 1 
~ n 

~ .. ,.+ ff\t. fP.y 
W "Mt.~M\ed 
~"\\'1 lo~\". 

A 

Crossword EditedbyWilIShortz No. 0823 

ACROSS 
1 Bodwear, 

Informally 
4 Essen 

exclamation 
7 Move back 

13 Sports org . 
14 - tai 
15 Ethanol and 

dimethyl ether, 
e.g. 

17 Germinating 
1tOneof 
. 3B·Across 

20 Unchanged 
21 Sounds 01 

happiness 
23 Hose material 
24 One of 

38·Across 
ZI Actress Lupino 
21 Distinctive 

quality 

30 Drink cat·style 
:J3 River to the 

Seine 
• Telecommuni· 

cations giant 
3JUncommon 
31 Theme of this 

puzzle 
42 Missing 
43Dam·building 

org. 
44 Gather 
45 Gaze at 
.- Alrikaner 
47Toand 
.-Oneol 

3B·Across 
53 Lumberjacks' 

competition 
"Vote for 
57 It is In Spain 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

" Concern of 
3B·Across 

11 Beg 
13 Fame 
.. Nipper's co. 
IS Black and tan 

Ingredient 
"Texas city 
17 Driver's license 

Inlo 
II Cobb and 

Hardin 

DOWN 

1 Pari - (at an 
equal rate) : Let. 

2 One 01 
38·Across 

3 Finland, to the 
Finns 

4 "What - , 
chopped liver?" 

sOneof 
38·Across 

• Weather data 
7Seml 
I Language sullix 
'Pupil's 

protector 
10 Oscars ' cousins 
11 Good buy 

,*,:+.-iiirrIliiirrliiirrl 12 Cubemaker 
Rubik 

.;t;:t=1P- ~~=+::r.+.:-i 11 Antonym' s 
antonym. Abbr. 

-:-f:t=:-f'!'lF.f:+':CF-i " Add color to 
again 

22 Shower's 
counterpart 

21 River In Hesse 
-:+.::+.'-t:-t:-t 21 Saturn or 

Mercury. e.g. 
..:....L::.=~::..1 11 No\ kosher 

30 Petee output 
31 Lover 01 

Aphrodite 
32 Blcs, e,g. 
33 Homeowner's 

pymt. 
34 Sailor's cry 
35 Actress Russo 
37 More distant 
31 Sioux tndian 
40 Ir is 's place 
., Wraparound 

dress 
"Lllle" 

47 One 01 
l8·Across 

41 Type 
4' Ralhskeller 

servings 
IO -Have --" 

(interviewer's 
request) 

11 One 01 
38·Across 

sa N.BA's 
Thurmond and 
Archlbatd 

13 Scale notes 
54 Eight : PrefiX 
IS Fill , as bases 
•• Yr. parts 
10 Singer Sumac 
ta Strain 

Get answers to any three c:luas 
by touch-tone phone: 1-900"420-
5656 ~T5t lat.n m\n\l\8). 

The Daily Iowan 





• I "II~ ~IlV~ no fOllow the three easy sleps __ 

-' MDlJllIlDGEJKfYlTOJlE AID AIIANHOE Will: localtd jU8t 70 miles WIlt 01 Denver Is one 01 the nallon" 
.. _nation ski resorts -- and when we lay rnorta, we mean more than one, II aIIllfltlcQls now Include 
..... , ....... and AII,.~ laill. Combined, Iller.', • total 01 eight mountain. with lorty lifts, 276trslll and 4,142 
III; Ulabilterraln. Consider beglnnlno your day at Breckenrldg. larly In IIIe momlno, hop the Iree shuttle and head over to A
iii will yOUr sack lunch, then Iree shuttle over to Keystone lor night skllno untlll0pm. NOW THArSA DAY OF COLORADO 
.' "til ,,,, " T/ttIIIH 

... II going to be more lun than .ver, II many 01 the actlvitlet are being nationally lponsored by the World SkI Assoclltlon. 
Free Breaklast Sampling and Free Product Demos. With all the .xcitemenl being planned, don't lorgello leave SOme time 10 

UIIlll~~~1IriIn archlteclure, housing some 01 the best shopping and eallno lound anywher •. 
.. u~ ..... '"" ~ WIJlTEII 1111 llIEAI( IIICLUDEI: • Five d,yslfour nights, six dayslflve nights, seven days/six 

.,llIIIIUfflllllUm lodging' Three, lour or live all day three areallfltlCket • Free Breaklaet Samplino" • Apr6s Ski 
•• • All taxes lor trip packaoe leatures. 

alth. Hampton Inn complele with dally lree contlnentil breakllll, loCated In Silverthorne on Interstate 70 ~1111 __ ._._. 
; or ski 'romlto or skiin/ouilodgino at IIIe base 01 Peak 9 In Breckenridge within The VIII •••• t 

•• ' .... , '_ ... ,,"v lmaglnabl •. Consider hotellodglno al TN VIII ... HoIII; lulle with kitchen lodglno al the Lltllid. lin; 
WHAT EACH COMPLEX HAS chart on the reverse side lor lodging descriptions . 
• Additional lull day three area 11ft ticket IS an add-on to your Included 3, 4 or 5 day package tlckel 

payment (window rate 142 00) • Full equipment rental package Including skis, poles, boots, accidental 
• Snowboard and bools rental package $19.00 per day. Round-trip airfares' Rental car/van or round-trip 

Interruption Insurance , 
break pricing chart on Ihe revers. side, select your trip dates and lollow the three easy sleps -- bul don1 



ITEAMIOAT: IT'S OFFICIAL. for 1111 fourlll COIIIlcutlve 'IIr, lunclll.1 Ii It.lmbolt .. llralll Ski Tour Oplretor, 
",.t "Nobody Do .. Btl 8'tlb ""',"lIIln lunchllli The best prices, best lodging selection, best parties, 

tor the .. " time ot your IItel 
In northwest Colorado three hours trom Denver Is Steamboat, the annual tavor1le ot tens ot thousands ot 

:_,--,... coast to coast. There's 2,500 skiable acres, served by 21 lilts Including the Sliver Bullet a-passenger 
so massive -- there's virtually never a walt tor the IIl1s, 

'tPI1~1IIItj~levln annualleet ot powder betore -- there's no place like coming "home." If you've always wanted to ski "l1li 80.' ... 
tills year by the World Ski Association. to Include tree breakfast sampling, tree dual slalom races, apr6s ski parties and 
tree mountain barbecue and genuine Western hospitality that only Steamboat can provide, there lust Isn't a better time 

and SteambOll will teach youl Simply tum In your 1st day lilt and get a FREE ALL DAY LESSONI Colli" SIll Town UIA--

IIIIftUK IMtlUOEI: • FIVe days/1our nights, six daysltlve nights, seven days/six nights or eight days/seven nights hotel 
lodging' Three, tour or tlve tull day souvenir photo 10 1111 ticket • Free Mountain Barbecue' Apr6s Ski Parties' Steamboat 
Stmptlng" • Free Dual Slalom Races" • Free Ski Product Demos" • All taxes fortrlp packaoe Inclusions. 1 .... IIIIi .... illliI!II~IIIj ..... 1 

fret shultle to base hotel accommodations at the Overtook lod". or HolidlY Inn; fully equipped with kitchen, condominium 
bIse lOdging at llladow Rln, Th' Rockl .. , SIll Tlm,lqulre, or TIl, lod., It ""mbolt; or tully equipped with kitchen 
at Ilonn Mlldowa, Ski Inn or TIIund.rII •• d Lod, •. Please see WHAT EACH COMPLEX HAS chart on the reverse 

----------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 



SY STEPS TO IfNOTHER FANTASTIC~SUNCHASE COL[EGIATE SKI BREAK! 
Making reservations for any fun filled 13th ANNUAL SUNCkASE COLLEGIATE WINnfi SKI BREAKS '95 trip is as simple as 1 2 3. Please follow these 
easy steps - but don't delay as space is limited and subject to availability at the time of your reservation. 

From the guaranteed pricing charts on the right: al select your favorite ski STEP • destination. bl, locate the dates you wish to ski break. cl· select the lodging 
complex ~u desire. Our guaranteed price listed where your selection intersects is what each trip 
participant. based upon maximum unit occupancy. pays for their collegiate winter ski break trip 
package. All trip package pricing is per person for the .ntir. length of stay (not per night) and 
includes sales tax. If your party desires less than maximum unit occupancy. please call us for pricing . 

STEP 2 A $50.00 per person deposit is required for all trip packages. Sunchase offers 
• three trip payment options: .) mail in your completed Reservation Application 

(one per trip participant) with your deposit or full payment by enclosing bank certified check. money order. 
personal check or complete the credit card payment information box on the Application and mail it back 
10: SullC" IU. Tour. II C., 135 Welt Swallow Road Fort Col. Ina, COIOI ,Jo ,0525: b.) call toll free 
1-800.SUNCHASE and place your deposit or full payment on your credit card; c.) FAA JO~, 22 
your completed Reservation Application with the credit card payment information box filled in. d purchase 
any of our trip packages flom one of our local Campus Representatives or your favorite Travel Agency. 

STEP 3 You will be sent a written confirmation stating the balance due date and 
• amount along with final check in information upon receipt of your deposited 

reservation. IWMce .... ,.,..... are .... 35 ..,. prior to ycMIr selected trip pacbte arrinl 
date. Balance due payments must be made by bank certified check. money order. or personal check. New 
reservations are accepted within 35 days of any trip package arrival date .. bject to space nailability. 

('''''~ 
7AM - 7PM Mondays - Thursdays 

7AM - 5PM Frict.ya • 9AM - 5PM Saturdays 
Mountain Time 

(Hours thru September 30th: SAM - 5PM Mondays -

~(--~------------------~ .. ==~~ .. ~~~_~_~ .. ~~~~_~~~~. ~--~~~--~~~~~; I 



* = PIaz3 Condos 0r1Ir 

iai 

1..1'DUR~For"~al"~~l'iaLnft..~.., .. sa..tJCc*ado_'8. 'S1112. ...... ......,taI ..... U5010ur"'8Ild1lnp~~""_"""""_-vbu0lYcu"'Fof~cI"""'" 
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the advanced skier Back Bowls 
for a month, let alone a _ I 
and restaurants throughout VIII! 

YOUR VAll./IEAVER CREEl N 
seven days/six nights or e~ht ill! 
half-day or five full and one haI~ 

WHERE YOU'LL IE ITAYII: 
hotel lodging at the base of 
located In Avon or short free sIIf 
see WHAT EACH COMPLEX 

OPTIONAl ITEMS: • Less 
package ticket $30.00 If pre-pill 
accidental damagelbreakaoe 11'$ 
round-trip alrporVlodglng checI· 

RESERVATION PROCEDUf18 
delay as space Is IImHedl 
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··--------------------------------------·-····----CUT HERE AND MAIL OR'AX TODAYI-·-··----·--·--·-------------------------------
SUNCHASE TOURS, INC. RESERVATION APPIJCATION . COMPLETE ONE PER TRIP PACUGE PARTICIPANT. PLEASE PRINT 

::~~~~=======================_--------------p~~m.-----~----~~~==~=:~::~::::~~::~~~~-------~~ ______________________________________________________ ~CWmntPrume. 
"' .. Cede Permanent Phone _L-J ...... Cede -----------

Streol CIty Slats 7Jp 

Streot CIty Slats 7Jp 

Year In school. Cl lcle ono. FR SO JR SR GRAD CollegolUnlvelslty Name: __________________________________________________________________ _ 

TRIP PACKAGE IWFORMATION 

Check • of nlghta 4 6 6 7 ________ _ 

Arrival date--1 --1 ~ Departure data--1 --1 ~ 
WOHTH O"Y YEAR Motmt DAY YEAR 

Lodging prefemnce: 1st choice: __________________________________ _ 

2nd choice U applicable ' ________________________ --:--,-________ _ 

3rd choice U applicable: ___________________________________ _ 

Basic land pacl<age price ... .. .......................................................................... ________ _ 

Adminlstretive Service Charge . ...... .................. ..... .................. ... .... 14.00 

Optional exttallft ticket(s) ___ day(s) @ ' ___ 1 dey .................... ____ _ 

OptIonal.kl equipment lental _____ dey(.) @ '12.00 I day .......................... ________ _ 

Optional Alrport Shuttle.. ...... . ......... .. .... J ___ _ 

Total trip package price .... ....... .... ...... .... .. ................................................... ,===== 
Lees deposit or full payment enclceed ............................................................. , _( ________ _ 

~ due 36.,. prior to urtnl ........................................................... ____ _ 

SKI RENTAL INFORMATION 

ALL DAYlIIUIT II COIISICUTIIII 

NUMBER OF RENTAL DAYS __ 

COMPLETE PACKAGE ONLY: 
Skis . boots . polee and accidental 
damagelbreakage Ineurance . Circle month 
and dates desired. 

JAN FEB MAR APR 

3 7 

10 11 12 13 14 

16 16 17 18 19 20 21 

22 23 24 26 26 27 28 
29 30 31 

List the name. of people lodging with You: 

CREDIT CARD PAYMENT INFORMATION 
COIIPLITI POR DIPOIIT OR ruu. PAYIIDIT ONLY 

PrevIously c/laIr;Ied by ra/epb0ll9: ___ Yae __ --'No 

MasterCald CJ VISA o 
American Express CJ DIscover 0 

Expiration dete Amount to charge • ______ _ 

Oud. _______________ _ 

Narneonaud ______________________________ _ 

Relationship to you _____________ _ 

rugMtum _________________ _ 

By oompletlng and returning IhlII signed ...... vation appllcatioo. participant agrees 10 all provisions In the OENERAL TERMS AND CONDmONS FOR ALL SUNCHASE TRIP PAC\WJES u bmd within the ~ Toor8 Inc. _we 
inciudlng but not IlntitBd 10 cancellation poUcjes which are r .... tBd here for your oonvenlence. U you canoeI 36 days or more prlOlIO arrtvaJ dats . • cancellation fee 01 125.00 will he charged; 15 days through 35 days prior 10 arrival dats. 160.00 
will be charged; 14 days 01 leas prior 10 arrtvaJ dats. 100lI of trip packege. admlnistrative charge and optional I",ma. U seIectBd. wtII be charged. AU cancellation laos are per peroon. 

ASK US ABOUT ROUND TRIP AIR FARES. SHUTTLES AND CAR RENTALSI 
SUncbaae Tours Inc . • 135 West Swallow Road . Fort Collins, Colorado 80525 . Toll Flee I·BOO·SUNCHASE . FAX (303) 225·1514 . Local (303) 226-6226 
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